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Frigate could feature in filming of latest 007 blockbuster

NAVY STEAMS IN TO
HELP JAMES BOND

BOND is back - and for the Royal Navy it
could be the biggest Bond yet.
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Ocean Wave
fleet departs

THE OCEAN V/ave fleet
has sailed on the first lea
ol a deployment which will
toko some ships lo the
other side of the world and
will demonstrate Britain s
naval capabilities and
commitments.

During the seven and a
hall month venture, some
7.SOO people will bo working
or the 20 or more ships. Iron
frigates lo nuclear sub-
marines Several (hips are
programmed for the entire
deployment. wnu« others |oin
lor particular eltrnxmlc

Exorcises will be heM with
around 20 navies, and visits

lo 34 countries are sched-
uled, includma Pakistan,
India. Malaysia. South Korea.
Thailand. Japan. Vietnam, the
Philippines. Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa.

The deployment will be
commanded by Rear Admiral
Alan West, the Commander
UK Task Group, embarked in
corner HMS Illustrious- Rear
Admiral West said Ocean
Wave would show the UK s
continuing commitment to
the Asia Pacific region, and
also give UK industry, both
defence and civilian, the
chance lo prove its worth
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• From front page

do in home waters out of
Portsmouth or Plymouth, although
that all depends on off icial
approval." said Mr Sharkey.

Members of the Eon team have
already carried out a successful
reconnaissance mission to
Portsmouth Naval Base, where
they visited the Type 23 frigate
HMS Iron Duke and met some of
the ship's company.

If permission is granted. Eon
plan to shoot scenes involving the
Royal Navy between April and
June.

"Bond 18" will be shooting in
the United Kingdom, Europe and
South East Asia, with a projected
world-wide release date of late this
year.

The Navy has featured in a
number of James Bond adventures
in the past - something of a neces-
sity on occasions, as Eon's Bond is
a Royal Navy Commander.

G Commander James Bond,
Royal Navy hero - see centre
pages.

Royals
return
offer
FORMER Commandos are being
asked to rejoin the Royal Marines
to help f i l l a gap in manpower.

The Corps is under strength by
nearly 1,000 men and some who
have left in the last five years are
receiving letters asking them to
return.

The invi tat ion has already been
met with a "significant" response.

Changes
at the

top
NEW Vice Chief of the
Defence Staff is to be
Admiral Sir Peter Abbott,
at present C-in-C Fleet. He
succeeds Air Vice Marshal
Sir John Willis in the post
in October.

The appointment was
announced with others
including that of Vice
Admiral John Brigstocke
who will be promoted to
succeed Admiral Sir
Michael Boyce as Second
Sea Lord and C-in-C Naval
Home Command in
September.

Rear Admiral Jeremy
Blackham, Assistant Chief
of the Naval Staff, will be
promoted to Vice Admiral
and will succeed Vice
Admiral Jonathan Tod as
Deputy Fleet Commander
in June. Rear Admiral
Peter Franklyn will suc-
ceed Admiral Bristocke as
Flag Officer Surface
Flotilla.

In addition, the promo-
tion to flag rank of five
senior officers has been
announced (see details in
page 36).

• Above: on parade at the last RN LEP Divisions are (from right) LWEM Chan Ho Ming,
SA Cheung Vernon, MEM Lai Ting Wok and MEM Ling Yik Lung.
• Right: Commodore Peter Melson enjoys a joke with HMS Tamar's most famous
celebrity - Mrs Ng Muk-kah,BEM, known to generations of sailors in Hong Kong as
'Jenny Side Party'. For over 60 years she has run a party of Chinese women who spe-
cialise in painting visiting ships.

Last parade for Hong Kong LEPs

They gave
their all'

HONG KONG's Chinese sailors took part
in Royal Navy Divisions at HMS Tamar for
the last time - an emotional occasion
watched by hundreds of families, friends
and former naval servicemen.

It was a final opportunity for the ships com-
panies of Tamar and the patrol craft Peacock
and Plover to applaud the hard work and loy-
alty of the Locally Enlisted Personnel (LEP)
over the years.

Taking the salute at Stonecutters Island was
Chief of Staff and Senior Naval Officer Commodore
Peter Melson who spoke of the long and distin-
guished history of Chinese sailors who served in
ships of the Royal Navy since 1842 and praised their
bravery - particularly during World War II.

"They gave their all, and their professionalism

and skills easily matched those of their British
counterparts. They were valued members of every
ship's company.

"Those Far Eastern wars and confrontations
could not have been won without you.None of us
who are old enough to remember will ever forget the
part you played."

Commanding Officer of HMS Tamar Cdr Ross
Thoburn - now Executive Officer in HMS Fearless -
spoke to each of the LEPs individually and added:
"You rose to each challenge and you never failed to
give me all your support, both ashore and at sea. I
shall sorely miss your loyalty and dedication."

The British Garrison also opened its doors to the
public for the last time when over 45,000 flocked to
the island for a two-day event to raise nearly $1.5m
for the Locally Enlisted Personnel Trust, a charity
established by the British Forces to provide funds
for any who may find themselves in need following

its departure.
Ships, helicopters, assault craft and lions and

dragons featured in a succession of spectacular
action displays. In the basin at Tamar Fast Pursuit
Craft demonstrated their anti-smuggling capabili-
ties in a staged speedboat chase.

• Last month a time capsule laid to commemo-
rate the laying of the foundation stone of the dock-
yard in 1902 was opened by Commodore Melson's
wife Janet - using the same ceremonial silver trow-
el used to bury it by the wife of Commodore Francis
Powell 95 years earlier to the day. It was found to
contain copies of local newspapers - which carried
reports of immigration rackets. These, together with
what is thought to be an original chart of the dock-
yard extension now too badly worn to be readable,
are to be presented to the Lei Yue Mun Museum,
which is housed in a former British barracks.

Random drug testing from April 1
RANDOM compulsory drug testing (CDT) will be intro-
duced for the Royal Navy and Royal Marines from April 1.

The move follows a suceessful programme introduced by the
Army two years ago. immediately following Armed Forces
Minis ter Nicholas Soames' announcement of arrangements to
introduce compulsory testing into the Armed Forces.

Since then the Navy has conducted its own trials and believes tha t the
deterrent effect of random tests wi l l enhance and strengthen its existing
strategy to combat drug misuse - a longstanding, comprehensive educa-
tion programme coupled w i t h a policy of zero tolerance.

Convicted drug rnisusers arc normally dismissed the Service via a cus-
todial sentence.

"There is already a groundswell of opinion at all levels w i t h i n the Royal
Navy in favour of the early introduction of random testing - because the
po ten t i a l dangers of working and l iv ing w i t h drug misusers is widely recog-
nised and understood.' a spokesman at the Office of the Second Sea Lord
told /Win1 /Vcif.v.

"The misuse of drugs is incompatible with Service life, where the safe-
ty of many depends on the r e l i ab i l i t y of each and every member of the
team

"Similar anti-drug policies have been adopted by some commercial
organisations, notably some air l ines, rail operators and sh ipping compa-
nies."

The Navy CDT team will combine with the existing Army team to draw
on their experience. Ships, shore establishments and commandos wi l l be
visi ted unannounced and a percentage of u n i t personnel randomly select-
ed by computer for testing.

Disciplinary offence

Refusal to provide a ur ine sample w i l l be a disc ipl inary offence and per-
sonnel who test positive wil l normally be discharged from the Service.

Nat ional drugs surveys have lately reported large rises in teenage drug
exper imentat ion over the past decade wi th worrying predictions for the
fu ture .

Flagship is
an education,
says Trust
FLAGSHIP Portsmouth 's educa-
t i o n a l services in the Historic
Dockyard have won it a presti-
gious na t iona l award.

The Heritage Education Trust
has accorded it its highest honour,
the Sandford Award - and asked it
to host its national presentation
ceremony next month .

The Trust praised Flagship's
liaison w i t h local education
authorities and teachers and the
imag ina t ive w a y i n w h i c h i t
exploited the f u l l educational
potent ia l of the site.



Naaf i fortunes
on the upturn
NAAFI boosted turnover by £11.4m to £411m despite a turbulent trading year
which saw further cuts in the numbers of its prime customers.
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Despite the strong trading
performance, however,the cor-
poration has declared an over-
all loss of £5.1m in the year
ended 27 April 1996.

Since the beginning of the cur-
rent financial year there has been
an improvement in Naafi's for-
tunes, though.

The introduction of a new
senior management team, led by
Geoffrey Dart on secondment
from Marks & Spencer, has moved
Naafi from a loss making position
to a profit making one.

The half year management
accounts, which are unaudited,
show a profit of £0.7m compared
to a £3.1m loss for the same period
in the last financial year.

"This achievement has been
made possible by an upturn in
trading and much greater control
on costs," a Naafi spokesperson
told Na\y News.

"Sustaining this change is the
immediate task of the Naafi Board
of Management , which is confi-
dent it can achieve its u l t imate
goal - to provide a world class,
value for money service to the
Armed Forces."

High tech
training
centre
opens
STATE of the art PCs and
CD Roms, inter-active
videos and other com-
puter based training for-
mats are on offer at a
new Interactive Learning
Facility' now on stream at
Portsmouth.

Second Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce opened the centre
at his School of
Management in the Naval
Base.

"It will ensure that staff
at all levels are able to
receive the highest quali-
ty training when and
where they need It, he
said.

"This will further
enhance the standard
and availability of train-
ing in the Portsmouth
area."

,

Norfolk sails to
the Falklands
HMS NORFOLK left Devonport last month at the start of a
seven month deployment to the South Atlantic.

She wil l patrol the Falkland
Islands, support the garrison in
South Georgia, conduct tri-service
operations and monitor the
Falklands and South Georgia fish-
ing areas.

En route, the Type 23 frigate
was due to visit Rio de Janeiro.
She will later call at Montevideo
and on the return journey visit
Peru, Mexico, San Francisco and
the British Virgin Islands.

• Commodore Alexander
Backus has handed over command
of the British Forces Falkland
Islands to Brig I.D.S.Campbell.
See also page 15.

Marines just
sold on Vicki
NEW Miss Globe and Laurel Vicki Brown (25), a sales assistant
from Coalville, Leics, with two of her fans at the Boat Show,
Mne Andy England (right) and Cpl Tim Wright (see page 14).

A health to
Collingwood
PORTSMOUTH Health
Care Trust presented
HMS Collingwood, the
Royal Navy electrical
engineering school at
Fareham, Hants, with a
Healthy Workplace
Award, recognising its
care for the health and
welfare of its staff.

THE'WHITE Whale' left for
her last world cruise last
month - the luxury liner
Canberra, which operated
as a troop carrier and hos-
pital ship in the Falklands
War, retires this year after
a final voyage around the
Mediterranean and Baltic
in September.

The 35-year-old P&O
vessel is seen here on her
return to Southampton on
11 July 1982, carrying the
bulk of 3 Commando
Brigade.

Mir

'Put KGFS first'
message to all
seafarers
AFTER the launch of the Year of the Seafarer last month
First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater sent out a person-
al message of support to the Fleet:

"The Royal Navy and Royal
Marines and all marit ime
organisations and charities
which have an interest in the
sea and the welfare of seafar-
ers and their dependants will
be seeking to take advantage
of this opportunity to raise
their profile around the coun-
try.

"King George's Fund for Sailors
is taking the lead to promote the
year and to mount a major drive to
raise funds on behalf of the nauti-
cal charities. KGFS is our principal
charity, and is the only charity that
ensures that funds are available to
help our people, officers, ratings
and other ranks and their depen-
dants past and present should they
fall on hard times.

"Without KGFS's financial sup-
port the RNBT. WRNSBT, RN
and RM Children's Trust and
many other naval charities would
not be able to carry out the work
they do, year after year.

"The Year of the Seafarer is a
splendid ini t ia t ive which I com-
mend to you all . I hope all ships,
establishments and Royal Marines
units will support the Year and
KGFS in any way they can - and in
particular to put KGFS first when
raising funds or making a charita-
ble donation.

"Remember, it may be you or
your families who need the i r help
in the years ahead."

• The London launch of the

Year of the Seafarer was held on
board HQS Wellington, the Livery
Hall of the Honourable Company
of Master Mariners moored on the
Thames at Victoria Embankment.
The sloop HMS Wellington was
built at Devonport in 1934, served
in the North Atlantic on convoy
escort duties during World War II
and arrived at her present berth
following conversion at Chatham
in 1948.

Bromley
salutes
its ships
FORMER crew of five wartime
ships adopted by towns du r ing
Warships Week in 1942 were invi t -
ed to a reception at Bromley
Museum.

They had helped prepare its
Ships of the Borough exhibit ion,
showing at the museum at Church
Hil l , Orpington un t i l February 14.

Also at tending were members
of the Bromley RNA, Orpington
Sea Cadets and Beckenham and
Penge Sea C'adets, whose u n i t TS
Sikh is named alter one of the
ships adopted by Bcckenham.

The museum is open dai ly from
lop.m. and from 10a.m.-5p.m. on
Saturdays.
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Drafty... Naval Service Casualty Co-ordination

Who will be the
first to know?
MANY casualty signals
from the Fleet show dif-
ferent next of kin (NOK)
or additional nominee
(ADNOM) details from
those recorded in the
Naval Service Casualty
Co-ordination Centre
(NSCCC).

The difference is mainly
due to individuals who do not
t h i n k about their NOK nomi-
nations unti l they are ill or
in jured and are asked who
should he told.

In the event of an unconscious
or even dead casualty this is too
late and the result is a delay in
informing the next of k i n .
Ensur ing your NOK/ADNOM
detai ls are always up-to-date is
your responsibility!

NOK information is stored on
the N M M I S computer and also on
a standby system in the event of a
N M M I S breakdown.

It is available to the NPFS and
KINFORMING organisations 24
hours a day. 365 days of the year,
to assist when necessary in con-
tac t ing f a m i l i e s , NOK and
ADNOM. All information is held
in the strictest confidence and is
only released to authorised
enquirers.

Emergencies
The NSCCC is on standby for

activation in the event of an emer-
gency such as a disaster at sea, ter-
rorist attack, nuc lear i n c i d e n t ,
t r a f f i c accident involving the
Royal Navy, Royal Marines, or
attached personnel, which might
resul t in casual t ies and where
u n i t s require assistance in inform-
ing NOK and ADNOM.

The NSCCC liaises w i th the
regional casual ly action cells
(CAC) at HMS Drake, HMS
Nelson, HMS Nep tune and a
number of SubCACs, to organise
K I N F O R M I N G by a personal
visit .

The Naval Enquiry Cell (NEC)
of the NSCCC provides a central
te lephone l i n k between the
Service and families enqu i r ing
after possible casualties; the tele-
phone number of the NEC is
released to the media as soon as
possible a l te r an incident .

The NEC is manned by civi l ian
and Service volunteers from with-
in Centurion, backed by padres
and Family Service personnel.

' Tell the following' it says here... Nothing about your getting
married since then!"

In the event of a major ship dis-
aster, it is essential tha t the
NSCCC.' is aware of exactly who is
on board. The Souls on Board
(SOB) desk of the NSCCC liaises
wi th ships, submarines, a ircraf t .
Naval Parties and deployed Royal
Mar ines uni ts , who have been
ordered on to 'positive SOB
reporting' by the i r operational
control authori ty.

This ensures that an accurate
nominal list , called the SOB list, is
available to the NSCCC.

The SOB lis t , together wi th
information from the scene of the
incident, NOK data held on the
NMMIS computer and any NOK
information updated via calls to
the NEC is co-ordinated to pro-
vide next of kin with the most
accurate information as soon as
possible after it has been con-
firmed that someone is involved in
an incident.

Changes ahead
Already introduced for several

ships and all submarines, positive
SOB reporting is soon to become
compulsory for all ships, aircraft .
Naval Parties and deployed RM
units. Details will be published in
an RN temporary memorandum.

NOK informing can only be
achieved if personnel keep ALL
detai ls on the NOK form up to
date. Please also ensure that per-
sons nominated are aware of their
responsibilities, par t icu la r ly if they
arc addi t iona l nominees wi th a
responsibility to inform the NOK.

Whils t upda t ing NOK and
ADNOM in fo rma t ion on the
Casualty Notif icat ion Return and
Legal Next of Kin Declaration
Form (RN Form S537) considera-
tion should also be given by mem-
bers of the RN and RM
Dependants Fund, to upda t ing
t h e re levant sections of Form
C136.

Wills
Form S537 is not a wi l l . The fol-

lowing methods of making a will
are available to Service personnel:

L) by drawing up a will with
expert legal advice

iJ by using one of the commer-
cially available printed forms

Q by using MOD Form 106
(Form of Will) (Ratings/Other
Ranks only).

Q by wri t ing a simple wi l l on a
piece of paper

Q In exceptional circumstances,
usually dur ing wartime, by making
an informal, unwitnessed wi l l ,
although in the interests of the i r
beneficiaries, personnel should
make a properly authorised will at
the earliest opportunity.

Guidance of wills can be found
in QRRN Chapter 55 or Royal
Navy Casualty Procedures BR
8886 Chapter 15. For fu r the r
assistance with NOK forms or
wills , personnel should contact
their UPO.

Detailed information about the
casualty reporting organisation is
also contained in BR 8886. For
Royal Marines it should be read in
conjunction with Royal Marines
Casualty Instructions BR 8741.
unt i l incorporation with BR 8886.

Personnel responsible for, or
involved in, SOB reporting, casu-
alty action cells, casualty report-
ing or in giving advice on the com-
ple t ion of NOK forms are wel-
come to visit the NSCCC briefings
by arrangement. The NSCCC per-
manent staff wi l l also be pleased
to he lp wi th any te lephone
enquiries.

The QIC of the NSCCC and
Casualty Reporting Officer (CAS-
REPO) is Lt Cdr Ken Baker and
day-to-day responsibility for the
NSCCC lies wi th the NSCCC
Manager. WO2 Paul Heyworth
RM and his team.

" My DO says where there's a will there's a way, so I'm
leaving mine to me!"

HE TEAM
CASREPO Lt Cdr Ken Baker 2570
Manager WO2 Paul Heyworth RM 2153
Training Manager Mrs Lyn Deane 2623
SOB Manager RPO Dave Farrington 2755
Asst SOB Mr Steve Scott 2730
NOK Enquiries....Mrs Fiona Bioomfield 2754
NOK Enquiries Mrs Sue Holder 2753

The office can be contacted out of normal working hours
through Centurion MSO on Centurion ext: 2333 or BT 01705
702333/510554.

Testing time for Sutherland
on first voyage from Yarrow
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HMS SUTHERLAND has set
sail on her first voyage
from Yarrow Shipbuilders
Ltd.

The Duke-class Type 23
frigate sailed out of the Clyde
and successfully completed an
extensive range of contractor
sea trials which lasted for nine
days.

During the sea trials, HMS
Sutherland's sponsor, Lady
Christina Walmsley, visited the
ship to see how well she was
performing.

The trials included extensive
tests on the ship's propulsion
system and the firing of her 4.5
in gun.

Lady Walmsley, wife of Vice
Admiral Sir Robert Walmsley,
was accompanied throughout
her visit by Yarrow
Shipbuilder's Managing
Director, Mr Murray Easton.

She said: "It was a wonder-
ful opportunity to see HMS
Sutherland at sea and I am very
impressed with the progress
she has made since I last saw
her at Yarrows."

But the busy trials period
was not all work and no play -
a number of fund raising
events, including a race night,
were held and more than £300
was collected for charity.

YOU Mii •D US?
Back copies available from 1980. Ring Sylvia Newman

PORTSMOUTH (O17O5) 725064 or 82GO4O
Navy News - The Paper that lives up to its name!

• HMS Sutherland, the Royal Navy's newest Duke Class Type 23
frigate, sets sail on the Clyde on her first voyage from Yarrow
Shipbuilders Ltd.

The ship successfully completed a nine-day programme of
contractor sea trials which included extensive tests on her
propulsion system and the firing of her 4.5 in gun.

HMS Sutherland was launched on March 9 last year and is due
for delivery in April 1997 after a comprehensive fitting out peri-
od at Yarrows. Picture: LA (PHOT) Adrian Hughes
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Ships of the Roval Naw No 495

ack in business
THE SHIP'S company of
HMS Manchester have a busy
time ahead - reflecting the
bees on the ship's badge, a ref-
erence to the industry and
endeavour of the city whose
name she takes.

The air defence ship, the first of
the Batch 3 "stretched" Type 42s,
has been in a DED (Docking and
Essential Defect) period between
October 1996 and last month, cov-
ering everything from the hull to
machinery.

During the period, some 1,500
separate welding jobs were carried
out, and 400 square feet of plating
was renewed.

The powerful Olympus and
Tyne engines were inspected and
overhauled, as were the four diesel
generators, and the controllable
pitch propeller system, which
allows the ship to move ahead and
astern without changing the direc-
tion of rotation of the shafts, was
stripped and overhauled in dry
dock.

Communication systems, sen-
sors and weapons were also
worked on, with maintenance of
the main 4.5 inch Mark 8 gun -
effective against air and surface
targets, as well as shore bombard-
ment - and the four BMARC
20mm GAM-BOls being included
in the programme.

Threats
Once the ship's company has

proved its capabilities during the
often-hectic Basic Operational Sea
Training, out of Devonport, the
destroyer will be back in business.

Type 42 destroyers form the core
of the Royal Navy's anti-air war-
fare forces, although they are also
well-equipped to deal with surface
and sub-surface threats, using
active sonar sets.

Her main armament is the Sea
Dart missile, fired from a twin-
platform launcher and guided to its
target by Marconi Type 909 Fire
Control radar.

Against incoming missiles
Manchester can deploy Phalanx, a
weapon firing some 3,000 rounds
per minute over a range of about
1.5km

In combat, the ship is fought
from the Operations Room, where
the main computer gathers data

• Full-stretch - HMS Manchester, the first of the elongated Batch 3 Type 42 destroyers

Third of
her line

THE PRESENT destroyer is
the third ship to bear the name
HMS Manchester.

The first was a hired vessel
which was used as a store ship at
the end of the Napoleonic Wars in
1814 and 1815.

The second was a 9,400-ton
Southampton-class cruiser which
was launched in 1937 on the Tyne.

She was a powerful ship,
equipped with four triple-barrel
turrets of six-inch guns, and could
steam as fast as her modern-day
counterpart.

She was also one of the first
ships to be fitted with RDF, an
early version of radar, and carried
a Walrus seaplane.

During the Second World War,
HMS Manchester saw service in
the Norwegian campaign, at the
Battle of Spartivento against an
Italian cruiser squadron, and in
the Arctic and Malta convoys of
1941 and 1942.

She was torpedoed and sunk by
a German E-boat off Tunisia on
August 13, 1942, although she
managed to sink one of her attack-
ers. 152 died in the incident, and
another 145 of her company of 700
were rescued by Allied ships.

The remaining 403 were
interned in France.

To order postcards of
the 'Ships of the Royal
Navy' series please see
the advertisement on

page 8
from the ship's sensors and allows
the commanding officer and his
command team to use the ship
most effectively to protect the sur-
rounding fleet.

Adding to the ship's capabilities
is Manchester's Lynx helicopter,
which boosts the radar range and
carries its own threat in the Sea
Skua air-to-surface guided missile
or anti-submarine homing torpe-
does.

Stretched versions of the Type

42, like Manchester, benefit from
better seakeeping qualities and
greater endurance than their earli-
er sisters, and like all Type 42s
Manchester features two pairs of
stabilisers.

Some 300 officers and ratings
live on board the ship, split
between the four main depart-
ments - Operations, Supply and
Secretariat, Weapons Engineering
and Marine Engineering.

Although not as spacious as the

more modern frigates, the ship -
part of the Fifth Destroyer
Squadron, based in Portsmouth -
is air-conditioned, has an efficient
galley, and members of the ship's
company can stock up with items
from the NAAFI canteen.

For recreational purposes films,
television and a small but well-
stocked library are available, and
there is fitness equipment for
members of the ship's company
who feel the need for extra activity.

Battle honours
Norway. 1940
Spartivento 1940
Arctic 1942
Malta Convoys 1941-1942
Persian Gulf.. ..1991

Facts and figures
Class: Type 42 guided missile destroyer
Pennant number: D95
Builder: Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering, Barrow
Launched: November 24, 1980
Commissioned: December 16, 1982
Displacement: 3,880 tonnes
Length: 141.2 metres
Beam: 15.2 metres
Draught: 5.8 metres
Ship's company: 303 (26 officers)
Machinery: Two Rolls-Royce Olympus TM3B marine
gas turbines (25,000 shp each); two Rolls-Royce Tyne
RM 1C marine gas turbines (5,300 shp each); COGOG
configuration to drive two controllable-pitch propellers
Speed: In excess of 30 knots
Range: 4,000 miles at 18 knots
Armaments: British Aerospace Sea Dart sea to air mis-
siles; Vickers 4.5 inch Mark 8 gun; four BMARC 20mm
GAM-BO1 guns; two General Electric/General Dynamic
Vulcan Phalanx Mk15s; Marconi Stingray torpedoes
launched from two triple-barrel tubes
Aircraft: One Westland Lynx helicopter, firing air-to-sur-
face Sea Skua missiles
Radars: Marconi/Signaal Type 1022 air-search; Plessey
Type 996 air/surface search; Kelvin Hughes Type
1006/1007 navigation; l-band; two Marconi Type 909(1)
fire control.
Countermeasures: Outfit DLB; four Sea Gnat six-barrel
launchers; Graseby Type 182; towed torpedo decoy;
ESM: MEL UAA-2; intercept; ECM: Type 675(2) jammer

College of the Sea
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studying at sea far easier than
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BobJordison, 3/0(S); R FA
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• support programme for Open University
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• free and impartial advice on any matter of concern

Registemi Charity No 313013

Patron Her Majesty The Queen

The Marine Society provides a range of services
in support of intending, serving and former RN/RFA personnel.

Tuition through the College of the Sea can only be offered to serving personnel.

Please complete and return the slip below
for our FREE information pack

THE MARINE SOCIETY

Full name rank/rate . .

Address

postcode

/ am especially interested in hearing more about...

return to: Brian Thomas, Head of Education,
The Marine Society, 202 Lambeth Road, London SE1 7,1 VV

tel 0171261 9535 fax 0171 401 2537
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Letters
Hidden
depths

SO, after all these years we are
now going to lose our "Buff
Funnel" line. When I served in
HMS Egeria back in the early
1960s, whenever we went ashore
there were always people curious
to know whether we were, in fact,
part of Britain's fighting Navy.

"Can't see any guns on your
boat," I remember one rather tid-
dly lady holidaymaker calling out
to me and my oppo while we were
scrubbing decks one morning at
Great Yarmouth.

"You'll have to excuse her,
Jack," her husband added. "I've
told her these special torpedo
boats have their tubes below the
water line so no-one can see
them!" - D.Ballands, Bishops
Stortford.

If costs
to talk

MY husband is currently on
deployment in the Falkland
Islands and is not due to return
home until the end of March.

I was horrified to discover
that it costs him £10 for a phone
card which only lasts seven min-
utes - and even more so to dis-
cover that to phone me from
Montevideo had cost him £25
for about ten minutes.

I can appreciate the distance
that is being covered, but would
have thought that special provi-
sion would have been made for
servicemen and women serving
in the Falklands.

Surely a special rate could be
arranged, because, let's face it,
phone calls are the only thing
they have to look forward to. -
C.L.Derland. Gosport.

Breakfasts an
I AM most distressed at

the proposal to serve only
continental breakfasts for
two days of the week at
HMS Nelson (Newsview,
November).

To someone who pays almost
£3 a day for food, it seems
totally outrageous that the
removal of all substantial hot
food at these times is accompa-
nied by no reduction in
charges.

I am not convinced that the
addition of croissants to the previ-
ously available toast and (limited
choice of) cereals is financially
equivalent to what is being lost.

Any reasoning supported by the
"health advantages" is negated by
the fact that healthy options of
toast and cereals have always been
available.

I also consider that those of us
with physically demanding jobs,
those who work outside in the bit-
ter cold and watchkeepers to
whom this meal is supper after a
long day, all require hot, tradition-
al food.

The argument that the calorific
value of continental breakfast is
sufficient is irrelevant. This is a
poor measure of food content and
does not consider the essential
fats, carbohydrates and proteins
available from hot meats, eggs and
vegetables.

Furthermore, despite any health
or financial arguments, this
removal of choice is yet another
reduction in conditions of service
in these days of a semingly con-
stant battle against cutbacks.

It will be seen (rightly or not) by
those whose morale it dents as
being driven by financial gain to

unhealthy
option for
change?
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the supply department with no
regard to morale, despite the
transparent cover of healthy
'options'. CPO
M.P.O'Donoghue, HMS Nelson.

Skeleton
crew

REGARDING your article on
Radio Control Boats (January
issue) your correspondent was
quite wrong in saying they were
unmanned.

I was with RCB8202 in 1952-54
and we had a crew consisting of a
midshipman as captain, one ERA,
one Leading Seaman Coxn, two
stokers and two ABs.

We had no water on board and
no cooking facilities and we were
not allowed to stay at sea
overnight.

The boat was radio controlled,
but that only happened when air-
craft or surface ships used us as a
target for pratice firings.

We had to get back on board if
it was hit and put out the fires by
pulling a lever on the bridge which
released CO2 gas throughout the
boat. W.Penkethman,
Bedhampton.

Franklin
unmarked

NEXT June 11 is the 150th
anniversary of the death of Arctic
explorer Sir John Franklin and I
would like to know if the Royal
Navy (or anyone else for that mat-
ter) intends to mark the occasion
in any way.

I'm interested because I've trav-
elled part of the route taken by
Franklin down Peel Strait towards
King William Island -
D.Mullington, Nepean, Ontario.

Not that I know of - Ed.

Dragon
slayer

Regarding your article on Aggie
Weston, I have a framed certifi-
cate of the Royal Naval
Temperance Society from 1913
reading: "I pledge my word of
honour, God helping me, to
abstain from all intoxicating
drinks and to stop my grog."
In the background is an illustra-
tion of St George slaying the drag-
on. - W.Capseed, Colne.

The muffineer
of dumbstruck
King George

AFTER reading a paragraph on HMS Pickle, the ship
that brought to England the news of Trafalgar and the
death of Nelson, I thought the following might be of inter-
est to your readers.

The commanding officer of
the Pickle, Capt La Penotiere,
lived in our village of
Menheniot and is buried in the
churchyard here.

In 1993 Menheniot celebrated
its 700th anniversary and the pro-
gramme carried a part of his
memoir written some 25 years
after the battle: ". . . on the 26th
day of October Admiral
Collingwood entrusted us - the
smallest ship in the fleet - with
despatches for the King, to bring
him our good news along with the
bad.

"We shipped our prisoners
across to Revenge (along with
the Frenchie girl, Jeanette, that
our sailors had rescued) and set
course for Falmouth in a gale.
Eight days it took, then a
postchaise to London through
the fog.

"It was after midnight when I
reached the Admiralty, and the
First Lord was roused from his
bed to hear the news.

"Then without delay to the
King at Windsor. I was suffered
to attend him at his breakfast -
and though struck dumb with the
gravity of the news, he handed
me the very muffineer which now
graces my table at Roseland."

Unfortunately the graves in
the old part of the churchyard are
now unmarked so Capt La
Pcnotiere's cannot be traced, but
the records of his burial can.

The muffineer was presented
to the town of Liskeard and to
this day is displayed at the
Mayor choosing ceremony.

My wife, recently retired from
the Special Constabulary, had
the duty of guarding the silver at
many of these ceremonies.

Regularly, on October 21, the
White Ensign flies from the flag-
pole in my garden. - R.Chitty,
Menheniot, Cornwall.

Never Was
girlfriend

I HAVE been reading with great
interest your story and the letters
concerning The Man Who Never
Was.

In the December issue to refer
to a photograph of his "fiancee"
having been placed in his pocket.
The girl whose photograph was
used was a girl friend of mine at
the time - a strikingly beautiful
girl called Jean.

Some years later she was stand-
ing at the bus stop near Dover
Street and being soaked by a del-
uge of rain. A kindly motorist
stopped and gave her a lift: they
were married soon afterwards. -
Maj Gen E.Fursdon, Oxted.

Funnel vision of lucky
flier

REFERENCE the Wyvern
which crashed on HMS
Eagle (December issue), it
was not from 813 Sqn as
stated, but from 827 Sqn.

The pilot was Lt Jarret who
survived the crash. I was a
Leading Airman (Aiframes)
on 827 at the time.This pic-
ture shows the aircraft's
engine stuck in the carrier's
funnel. - C.H.Foster,
Sunderland

REGARDING HMS Seraph and
The Man Who Never Was' your
readers may be interested to know
that part of this submarine carried
on at sea with the RN for some
time after she went for scrap.

The Americans may have the
periscope, but on HMS Leopard
we acquired the 'heel indicator'.

It was fitted in our engine con-
trol room and of course was far
too sensitive for a surface ship to
make any reasonable use of. On its
first trip to sea the bubble kept dis-
appearing out of the view area.

The PO of the watch, on seeing
this happen, sent the young M(E)
watchkeeper to the engineer's
stores to order a pile of bubbles.
The engineer was not amused. -
A.Meikle, Camberley.

Reindeer
party

I HAVE heard a few strange pipes
in my time but these two take
some beating.

In HMS Kent I well remember
"Fall in reindeer exercise party,
starboard quarter deck"

We were carrying a cargo of so
many raindeer as a gift from Stalin
to Churchill. What a pitiful sight
they were whenever we ran into
heavy weather.

Also: "For the benefit of down
below personnel, the sun is now
shining on our starboard quarter."

This marks our first sighting for
about two months - I think it was
as we approached either Bear
Island or the Lofotens.
J.Mitchell, Leven, E.Yorks.

Intrepid
incident

THENYON Patrols during the
Spanish Civil War were full of inci-
dents, many of which were never
published.

I was serving in the destroyer
HMS Intrepid when we were
called to intercept the Franco
cruiser Canarias which had cap-
tured the British cargo ship
Stangate.

We escorted her to safety and
then, about two nights later three
torpedoes were fired at us which
went harmlessly under the ship.

Action stations and depth
charges followed and on arrival at
Palma next day an inquiry was held
in HMS Hood.

Neither the incident itself nor
the findings of this inquiry were
ever made known. - P.R.Tranter,
Bromsgrove.

Coronation
year bonus
I SEE that a bonus of £3,000 is on
offer for ratings to remain in the
Service for a minimum of three
years.

In 1953, the year I left the
Service having completed my
seven years Special Service, I,
along with others, was offered
£1,000 to remain instead of taking
the five years in the Reserve.

In those days £1,000 could pur-
chase a terraced property outright,
pay solicitors' fees etc and partly
furnish it. I refused the offer and
bought a similar property on a
mortgage.

In comparison, the offer these
days is, to say the least, derisory. -
W.H.Bennett, Malvern.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for publi-
cation.
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Picking up on
a painful
punishment

• One of our readers has memories of picking oakum in HMS Ocean in 1952. The carrier is seen in
the Yellow Sea that year, when her aircraft attacked targets in North West Korea.

We tore the tarry rope to shreds
With blunt and bleeding nails . . .

- Oscar Wilde
The Ballad of Reading Gaol

Wilde's most famous poem -
and his last literary work -
was written at Berneval,
France in 1897 after his
release from two years hard
labour. Around this time he
also wrote two remarkable let-
ters on the need for prison
reform to the Daily Chronicle.
The inquiry by D.Bull on the
picking of oakum as a naval
punishment last month pro-
duced a spate of letters, a
selection of which is given
here.

WHAT a sad state of affairs if
indeed the Chief Judge
Advocate's Office and the
Head of Historical Records at
the National Maritime
Museum are unable to remem-
ber back a paltry 30 years -
when picking oakum finally
disappeared from the
Punishment List.

Under the Naval Discipline Act
of 1957 No 5 Punishment was Cell
Punishment whereby, under
Warrant, an offender could be con-
fined for up to 14 days in a cell on
board.

An inegral part of the daily rou-
tine was a task of picking oakum.
I'm unable to recall the particular-
ly arduous routine in any great
detail, but the last time I saw it in
use was at RN Air Station
Culdrose in 1961 when I was a
member of the Regulating Staff
there.

I do remember that it meant
daily picking lib of tarred hemp or
21b of tarred sisal. The "task" had
to be weighed carefully on issue
and again when completed - to
prevent the prisoner eating any.

When issued it came in the form
of a length of rope and when com-
pleted it was a huge ball of loose
fibre, having made fingers raw in
the process.

Why was it necessary to prevent
the eating of it? The daily diet was
sparse, but hardly starvation
rations. It consisted of 8oz fresh
vegetables, 8oz biscuit, 2oz por-
ridge, plus small amounts of tea,
sugar and cocoa. But water was
unlimited and if the prisoner ate
the oakum and drank enough
water it would make him sick and
he would be taken out of cells.

Although I last saw this punish-
ment in operation in 1961 it was
not until 1967 that it was finally
abolished from the List.
G.Toghill, Bridgwater.

IN 1965 while serving with S/M4
I was in the wrong place at the
wrong time which culminated
in a 14-day jolly to the RAN
cells in HMAS Penguin.

After about 10 days of
absolute boredom a particular-
ly nauseating RPO appeared in
my cell with an armful of old
cordage and told me to start
picking.

That evening the Jaunty was
duty officer. When he entered
my cell he asked who had told

me to pick oakum, the RPO
duly piped up - and the look on
his face when the Jaunty told
him what to do with it made my
day. Luckily I completed my
time before his duty came
round again.

I understood that the RPO
was within his rights, but the
Jaunty did not allow it in his
cells. D.F.Palmer,
Peacehaven.

WHILE awaiting passage to the
UK from Singapore in January
1953 after a two-and-a-half year
commission I was detailed off as a
cell sentry at the main gate of
HMS Terror.

One of my duties each morning
was chopping 8-10 inch lengths of
tarred hemp and allocating 21b to
each of the prisoners for picking.

The result was that at the end of
the day, if the man hadn't con-
tained his "pickings", the cell
would appear to be full of the stuff.
I don't think we bothered to weigh
the end product - although we had
been told that in the past prisoners
had hidden sticks of hemp through
a hole in the ceiling and that over a
period of time the cumulative
weight resulted in its collapse! -
W.R.Tindall, Saltash.

IN 1952 I took passage in the
carrier HMS Ocean, having
been awarded ten days cells
for being AWOL. Each day two
pounds of oakum was weighed
out by the crusher, which I had
to pick before lights out, other-
wise no blanket.

Fortunately for me it wasn't
weighed again on completion,
so I was able to dispose of one
or two lengths in the punka
louvre ducts - no doubt some
dockyard matey found them
when the ship was broken up.

The oakum was picked while
dressed in No 6 whites without
collar, so that the tar showed
everywhere. - J.Trueman,
Belper.

WHEN I was an artificer appren-
tice -in HMS Caledonia in 1953 I
was awarded seven days cells for
persistently being AWOL. I served
the sentence in the colony class
cruiser HMS Nigeria.

The daily routine was to remove
bedding from the cell, scrub out -
and then receive 6lb of oakum to
pick. As far as I remember the
rope was in 11 inch lengths to pre-

vent it being used as a noose in
case suicide was contemplated.
Each length consisted of 32 strands
which was teased out into the loose
oakum used for repairing the
seams in wooden decks.
G.H.Holden, Plympton.

I PICKED oakum while serv-
ing five days in cells on board
the submarine depot ship HMS
Montclare in February 1952.

Seven short lengths of three-
inch tarred hemp weighing in
excess of two pounds were
issued and what was not com-
pleted on the specified day was
added to the next day's task.
Any left at the end of the sen-
tence had to be picked before
release.

Once picked it was weighed
at the end of each day and then
ditched over the side. The task
took about ten hours to com-
plete, starting at 0700, with one
stop for lunch or exercise after
the third day. I did not see
oakum picked in any ship I
served in later. - W.Thompson,
Hartlepool.

I WAS a Regulating PO employed
in the Cell Establishment at
Devenport in 1952-53 when it was
used for trial and remand prison-
ers and prisoners undergoing cell
punishment.

The latter was awarded to rat-
ings below Leading Rate and was a
Warrant punishment for a serious
offence which did not merit DQs
or dismissal from the Service.

The cells were quite large, furni-
tre consisting of a wooden bed
board and a shelf type piece of
wood to sit upon.

Lighting was a 60 watt bulb fixed
into a socket of an electrical con-
duit fitting built into a small square
hole which served two adjacent
cells. The glass used to illuminate
the cell and prevent the inmate
from breaking it was specially thick
with wire mesh built into it - pro-
vising light totally inadequate for
the inmate to work or to read his
bible by.

Conditions were primitive then
- I spent 26 years in the Prison
Service after leaving the RN and I
never saw any prisoners subjected
to the awful cell conditions Naval
ratings endured.

Naval punishments were archa-
ic, the Naval Discipline Act too
harsh and totally out of date. -
R.Smith, Grimsby.

Letters

Ex-Tif predicts
retention crisis

THE SERIOUS proposal that the Artificer structure should in the future be based on the Petty
Officer level and not on the Chief Petty Officer level as at present and the news that Artificer
Apprentices for the first time ever are to be downgraded to be dressed in square rig has left me won-
dering whether there could have been two changes more likely to depress serving Artificers, to make
retention that much more difficult and to work against recruiting; this in a manpower area where
neither was ever buoyant.

The Artificer Branch, if one might loosely call it
that, has never fitted well into the rating military struc-
ture and were it not for the absolute necessity of the
skill and knowledge of its members to keep the equip-
ment side of the Navy available, and in many areas
operating it as well, Artificers might well have been
phased out years ago in the interests of a more uni-
form structure.

De-enrichment in seeking to have mechanics or
others take on functions formerly performed by
Artificers is without doubt very necessary to reduce
the numbers of highly trained Artificers needed and
therefore to be recruited and retained.

With more reliable equipment and more repair by
replacement no doubt this de-enrichment can be
achieved to a much greater extent in the future than
formerly.

However, any hope there may be by the manning
side of the MOD that it will be possible to recruit and
retain people of the intelligence and worth required to
be Artificers, but in a structure based on serving as a
Petty Officer for an extended period, could well, I pre-
dict, prove to be a fallacy.

It is not only a question of money but also of status.
The change into square rig will have quite an effect

on the perception as to what Artificer Apprentices are
- and what a change from the outlook that introduced
gilt buttons for apprentices in 1956.

In the Apprentice Training Establishments, certain-
ly in Caledonia, apprentices were regarded not so
much as junior rates but more as Chief Petty Officers-
to-be under training, not only in their lengthy academ-
ic, professional and craft training but also in their
character development.

They were treated not better or worse than junior
rates, but differently and were expected to see them-

selves differently, too.
It was not so long ago, by the way, that Artificers 5th

(later 3rd) Class (Leading Hand) lived in the Petty
Officers Mess. Had young officers at Dartmouth been
put into square rig the change could not have been a
greater shock to some and herald no less a perceived
change in status to others.

Perhaps this apparent drift downwards is an indica-
tion of the lack of any real support the Artificer
Branch has outside itself. Certainly any support in the
MOD for the views and aspirations of the Artificer
Branch has always seemed, on the whole, luke warm at
best, possibly because Artificers simply do not exist in
the seamen world.

In any event, the result has been, for instance, that
any move to introduce the WO2 rate for Chief
Artificers ( a common sense reflection of the Artificer
structure) has got nowhere as has any argument that
their pensions should reflect their higher rates of pay.

Having entered as an Apprentice, served as a
Divisional Officer at Caledonia, commanded at
Caledonia in its closing year and with my success at sea
having depended, amongst other things, on the ability
and dedication of Artificers, I am clearly likely to be
biased.

However, if Artificers are to continue to be a vital
part of Naval manpower - and I cannot believe that
they will not be required, even though perhaps at very
reduced numbers - then someone at MOD level
needs effectively to have their overall well-being at
heart or a highly technical navy will find itself again in
a few years time desperately searching for ideas for
dealing with an Artificer retention crisis. And one of
the MOD's own making! - Capt J.J.Price, RN
(Retd), Havant.
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Cef Wise on DCIs

New strategy to boost warships' Green image
AN ENVIRONMENTAL strategy is
being developed by the Royal
Navy, one of its aims being to
improve the waste management
capability of major surface ships
and Royal Fleet Auxiliaries.

By the end of this year the Service
will have drawn up an environmental
management strategy which will be
progressively implemented mainly
through state-of-the-art waste dispos-
al equipment in new and existing

UK to host
NATO's
Reserves
congress
BRITAIN is to host the 50th
anniversary congress of the
Confederation of Inter Allied
Reserve Officers next yea'r.

Created in 1948, the Confed-
eration is recognised by NATO as
an important forum which con-
tributes to the readiness of the
Reserve Forces of the Alliance.

Member nations take it in turn
to host the annual congress, which
last met in the UK in 1988. Next
year it will be held at the Brighton
Conference Centre on July 12-18
where attendance is expected to
be 1,000.

Besides working sessions, the
event includes a young officers'
workshop, a military competition
at Aldershot, a medical sympo-
sium and a Reserves Display.

More information is available
from Cdr R. T. Govan RN, DN
Reserves (tel HMNB Portsmouth
ext27718). DCIJS128/96

ships over the next eight years.
Some of the equipment may not,

however, be fitted into Type 42
destroyers - ships whose design does
not easily allow the installation and
which have a limited lifespan into the
next century-

Jo be compliant with sewage regu-
lations, Type 42s have a number of
options available depending on where
in the world the ship is. Sewage can
be disposed of in its raw state once
the ship is 12 naultical miles out at

sea, other than in 'special areas.'
To meet the conditions of the

Defence Secretary's policy on the
environment, the Fleet will also devel-
op a programme of training so that all
personnel understand and can meet
their legal responsibilities.

New building programmes and
equipment projects will be the subject
of Environmental Impact Analyses
with the aim of minimising their effect
on the environment.

A spokesperson for the Navy's

Chief Environmental and Safety
Officer, said all personnel were
required to pay proper attention to the
environmental implications of their
actions at home and abroad.

"The Naval Service has a special
role to play in preserving and protect-
ing the natural environment, as the
specific maritime dimension of its
duties place it in a position of particu-
lar responsibility in limiting the detri-
mental effect of Man on the coastline,
oceans, the atmosphere and climate,

and the biosphere."
All personnel were to act in compli-

ance with the best practicable envi-
ronmental option, and to dispose of
effluent, waste, controlled substances
or energy which could have a bad
effect on the environment, by the best
available technique not entailing
excessive cost.

The only exceptions were when
compliance put at risk the safety of
personnel, ships or aircraft - and in
the event of war.

£1 million offer
to the right
Forces project
BIDS ARE being invited to take up a £1 million award for a tri-Service project that
will benefit Forces families. The offer, by the Nuffield Trust, has been made to
celebrate the charity's 60th anniversary in October, 1999.

In offering the one-off sonnel, such as the mobile grand-
anniversary grant for the bene- stand at the Navy's playing fields in
fit of Service families as a Portsmouth. Secretary to the

Trustees, Brigadier Richard Elliot,
said the decision to relax usual
guidelines was made in considera-
tion of the pressures that Armed
Forces cutbacks and reorganisation

whole, the Trust has deliberate-
ly broken with tradition.

Normally it funds sports facili-
ties of direct benefit to Service per-
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tassel. 18 insert leaves.
normally £12.95. Offer price £6.00
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK
payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and

drawn on UK bank. Or tor payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad,
please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149

have had on Service families.
The chosen project will have a

welfare and recreation emphasis
rather than be purely sports cen-
tred. It will not be for a facility
which, in the view of the Trustees,
should be provided by the
Government.

Though the Trustees have calcu-
lated that the size of the grant
should meet the entire cost of a
project, they have no objections to
the money being used in conjunc-
tion with other funding. Nor would
they make hard and fast rules
about a site already owned by the
Ministry of Defence if that was a
way of getting the best value for
money.

Super Grants
Final selection of a project will

be made at the Trust's executive
meeting on March 17, after which
detailed plans and costings will be
made. The Trustees emphasise that
the award is in addition to the
Trust's annual allocations and
Super Grant which in themselves
total £1 million.

Each year the charity disburses
£700,000 in allocations, plus a
£300,000 Super Grant which goes
to each on the Services in rotation.
The Navy will receive its Super
Grant next year. DCI RN 207/96

'Smart9 ID
cards . . .
A "SMART" identity card is
expected to be introduced into the
Royal Navy by 2004. Development
of the integrated circuit card is
progressing, and it will replace the
"swipe" ID card which has been in
use for the past two years.

DCI RN 197/96

Lance kit
PROTECTIVE clothing for use
with thermal lance cutting equip-
ment - issued to major warships
two years ago - is now obsolete.
Now hand screens, goggles and
gloves are being provided.

The goggles are for use with
anti-flash hoods, and the hand-
screens for training.

DCI RN 204/96

DCI2Z3/96.5h»|»3 get
'Expendable Robots'
for A5W training

'rt's the thin end of the wedge, brothers!'

Robot sub for
target practice

A ROBOT underwater target has been introduced by
the Royal Navy to compensate for the reduced oppor-
tunities to practise anti-submarine warfare against
real submarines.

The Mk 39 Expendable
Mobile ASW Training Target
(EMATT) is an unmanned,
self propelled craft that can
be tracked simultaneously
by individual or co-ordinated
units to maintain fundamen-
tal skills. It needs no mainte-
nance or support facilities.

Before launch, one of
three pre-programmed run
plans may be selected for
each vehicle - and eight
variants of run plan are cur-
rently available. An on-board
echo repeat system re-trans-
mits active sonar transmis-
sions enhanced to simulate
submarine echoes. It also
emits four acoustic sounds
for passive tracking.

Top speed of the vehicle is
eight knots and it can oper-
ate at depths down to 183m.

Fifty EMATTs a year will be
distributed between Flag
Officers Surface Flotilla,
Submarines, and Naval
Aviation. All stocks will be
held in Portsmouth.

Frigates and destroyers
are being modified to
receive up to six EMATTS.
Carriers can have up to 12,
but they will not be
embarked in submarines.
Airborne release trials have
been conducted with Sea
King helicopters and RAF
Nimrod maritime reconnais-
sance aircraft.

DCI RN 223/96

MN liaison
voyages

OFFICERS of the rank of
Commander and below are invited
to take part in the RN/Merchant
Navy Liaison Voyage Scheme to
foster existing good relations
between the two seafaring
Services.

The scheme enables RN officers
to take passage in selected mer-
chant vessels and Merchant Navy

officers to do likewise in HM ships.
It is adminstered by the School of
Maritime Operations (Maritime
Trade Section) on behalf of the
Directorate of Naval Staff Duties.

DCI RN 224/96

This regular feature gives
general information about
new Defence Council
Instructions affecting con-
ditions of service. If they
apply to you, study the full,
original text.

Last call
for HMS
Battleaxe

HMS Battleaxe, which was
decommissioning as the Navy's
last remaining Type 22 Batch 1 at
the end of January, is due to be
handed over to the Brazilian
navy on April 30.

On March 20, three days
before the Brazilian personnel
join, a decommissioning cocktail

part will be held on board for all
former officers who have served
in her. Cost will be £5 per guest
and should be payable to the
Welfare Fund, HMS Battleaxe
and addressed to The Social
Secretary, Wardroom Mess,
HMS Battleaxe, BFPO 223.

DCI RN Dec. 13
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FIRST SEA LORD AND THE LOSS OF THE 'CUSHION OF MANPOWER

Taking the
strain

i

REDUCTION of RN personnel to 46,000 "has
removed the cushion of manpower which gave us
the healthy flexibility in the past to manage our peo-

ple," warns First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater.
"We must he prepared to partic-

ipate at every level, be it counter
narcotics operations at one end of
the scale to full scale war at the
other, passing through internation-
al peacekeeping and diplomacy
and a host of other tasks on the
way.

"The inherent versatility of the
Royal Navy, with its carrier borne
airpower, amphibious capability,
nuclear submarine fleet and sup-
porting forces, has never been
more relevant."

On the plus side, Admiral Slater
found the Navy in sound material
shape, "buoyed with an impressive
array of equipment orders, tautly
manned, well supported and very
busy."

"A fully committed and premier
league Navy needs constant invest-
ment in ships and equipment and
there is much good news to report.
HMS Victorious has taken to sea
a sub-strategic version of Trident
for the first time and before long
the Royal Navy will assume total
responsibility for the United
Kingdom's nuclear deterrent.

"Soon the Tomahawk Land

In a foreword to the Navy year-
book Broadsheet he says:
"Manpower shortages in certain
branches and sub-branches,
together with the demotivating
gapping of billets, at particularly
high levels ashore, make it all the
more important that we recruit,
train, motivate and retain the very
best people available.

"In the final analysis, it is the
quality of our men and women that
will determine the effectiveness of
our Service."

The Armed Forces had made
enormous strides through the
Defence Costs Studies to shift the
emphasis on resources "from the
tail to the teeth".

"However, balancing the books
has not been without its pain and
much is demanded of our ships
and sailors as we maintain a high
level of activity afloat and ashore."

The level of that activity was
such that on any one day very near-
ly half the Navy's ships were at sea
on operational duties worldwide,
including the Asian Pacific Rim,
the Gulf, the Caribbean, the
Mediterranean, the Adriatic and
the South Atlantic.

"Closer to home, warships
patrol our te r r i tor ia l waters to
ensure the integrity of the offshore
tapestry. Furthermore the Royal
Marines, an integral part of the
Fleet, have never been busier,
including another successful tour
in Northern Ireland.

"We live in unstable times. The
relative, and ironic, stability of the
Cold War has been replaced on a
regional basis by discord and dis-
trust.

"Local skirmishes and civil wars,
fuelled by territorial disputes, reli-
gious and ethnic differences, com-
petition for scarce resources, inter-
national terrorism and so on. are
multiplying; although few of these
impact directly on the security of
the United Kingdom itself, many
affect our wider interests and have
the potential to escalate into caus-
es of major conflict.

'"Jki

j*j£fjjj£jjjif

"Three additional Type 23
frigates have been ordered to
make a total of 16 of these increas-
ingly capable ships and seven more
Sandown class minehunters will
give us a much enhanced capabili-
ty in this field.

"In the air, the new version of
the Sea Harrier (FA2) has proved
its exciting potential in its first full
year of service, including success-
ful live firings of the Advanced
Medium Range Air-to-Air Missile,

"The most balanced and
capable Navy in Europe"

Attack Cruise Missile wil l be fitted
in a number of our nuclear attack
submarines. The Submarine
Flotilla has never before packed so
hard and varied a punch, a punch I
hope to see reinforced shortly with
an order for the Batch 2 Trafalgar
Class.

"Orders have recently been
placed for two new assault ships,
Albion and Bulwark, as replace-
ments for Fearless and Intrepid.
These will markedly strengthen
and safeguard pur amphibious
capability and this will be further
bolstered by the arrival of the
Commando helicopter carrier
HMS Ocean.

and, not before time. Merlin will
soon be taking our rotary wing
capability into a new era."(See
page 35)."Looking ahead into the
next century, the tri-partite
Common New Generation Frigate
is shaping up pretty well and our
investment in the US Joint Strike
Fighter project is a step in the right
direction for the Future Carrier
Borne Aircraft; incidentally we are
already considering options for a
future carrier from which to oper-
ate these aircraft."

The Royal Navy, Admiral Slater
concluded, was "set to remain the
most balanced and capable Navy in
Europe."

• 77»e First Sea Lord visit-
ed HMS Dulverton in
Amsterdam while she was
taking a short break from
Fishery Protection duties -
in which role she has
made 14 arrests over the
past 18 months resulting
in fines worth over
£150,000.
She had earlier taken part
in First Mine
Countermeasures
Squadron exercises in the
Channel - which saw her
taking the 6,000 ton RFA
Sir Tristram in tow (above).
Her partners here were
HMS Ledbury, Berkeley
and Chiddingfold.
Right: the scene in
Chiddingfold's Operations
Room.

• Admiral Slater chats with LCH Gordon Wake and CH Mel Mellor in the galley of HMS Dulverton.

12 MONTH GUARANTEE SHIPS PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has
been cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished

to a beautiful finish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled
glass. We can engrave ships name on dial, cost £5.

6in Porthole clock £71
6in Dial Porthole barometer £73
Sin Dial Portholt clock £64
Sin Dial Porthole barometer £66

Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £59

BUILT IN UK

3'/,in Dial Porthole clock £51
3'/,in Dial Porthole barometer £53
3/(in Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
Sin Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Postage and packing, add E5 (UK) and E20 (overseas) to
Royal Mariner, Dept NN, B. Cooke & Son Ltd., Kingston Observatory,
v« 58/59 Market Place, Hull HU11RH ••&

I*"***! Telephone 01482 223454/224412, Fax 01482 219793 PIH(M|

Veterans Medals
available!

Lost Your
Medals?

We can replace
them NOW!

• FULL SIZE A MINIATURES
• MOUNTING SERVICE A RIBBONS

for ex-military & civilian
services, are you entitled to any of

the following?
• GENERAL SERVICE CROSS
• VOLUNTARY SERVICE MEDAL
• MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL
• SUEZ CANAL ZONE MEDAL
• BRITISH ARMY OF THE RHINE MEDAL

Send for brochure &
application forms,
or an S.A.E, for replacement list

Telephone: (01752) 872672 Fax: (01752) 872723
TOAD HALL • NEWTON FERRERS • PLYMOUTH • DEVON«PL81DH
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Helping Hands

Round-Britain
riders raise
over £15,000
NAVY MOTORCYLE fanatics raised more than £15,000 for the BBC's Children in
Need appeal with a round-Britain ride that took them to dozens of Naval and
MOD establishments.

Thirty one members of the RN Motor Cycle Club took part in the event and the final amount
raised through sponsorship and collections outstrips the previous year's total by over £5,000.

Since the first RNMC'C round-
Britain ride in 1 990. the Club has
raised £h3.SOO for the charity.

The team's journey took them to
HMS Sul tan , Centurion, Dryad,
Excellent, Nelson. Dolphin, RH
Haslar, Portland, Culdrose,
Yeovilton. Dar tmouth . HMS
Raleigh. Drake and HM Naval
Bases Portsmouth. Devonport and
Clyde.

And there was also time to call
in at the Hydrographic Office in
Taunton. RM bases at Lympstone
and Norton Manor and Ministry of

ALL IN
A GOOD
CAUSE
A DINNER to celebrate
CPO Paul Dunn's 35 years
service in the RN raised
over £2,000 for the Marie
Curie cancer charity.

The event at RNAS
Yeovilton was attended by 235
guests including Admiral Sir
Ted Horliek and the air sta-
tion's Commanding Officer,
Commodore Scot Lidbetter.

i CPO Paul Dunn, BEM MSM.

Oar-some
effort...
WEAPONS Engineers from
HMS Invincible helped to
repay Durham's hospi ta l i ty
last year by raising £600 for
the Mayor's Charity Appeal.

The WE Department organ-
ised a non-stop 'rowathon' and 52
sailors volunteered to take a half
hour slot.

Affiliation
The 'journey' ended after 20.5

hours when the team had clocked
up 340 miles - the distance
between Por tsmouth and
Durham -- HMS Inv inc ib le ' s
aff i l iated city.
• Right: POWEA Mark Collins
and CPO WE A Neil Apps taking
their turn on HMS Invincible's
rowing machines on their
'journey' to Durham.

Defence sites Ensleigh, Quay
House and Abbey Wood.

At the end of their marathon
journey the team arrived cold and
tired at the Bournemouth
Internat ional Centre were a BBC
fi lm crew were waiting.

Live television
RNMCC Patron. Rear Admiral

Terry Loughran (FONA), was on
hand to present a cheque for the
proceeds of their epic ride on live
television.

Four riders, RNMCC Secretary

CPO Mark Stidever, Chairman,
CPO Pete Gushing, Portsmouth
Vice Chairman, George Bunkin
and Portsmouth's Martin Sand
completed the entire tour.

The rest were volunteers from
establishments throughout Britain
who gave up their spare time to
complete as much of the route as
work allowed.

This year, six motorcyles were
supplied by Honda UK - two
STllOO Pan Europeans, a CBR
1000, a VFR 750, a VF 750 Custom
and an African Twin.

Greenwich team
tackle 88-miler
FOUR officers from the RN
Staff College at Greenwich
completed the gruelling 88-
mile Lympstone to Poole
race organised by the
Royal Marines.

Lt Cdr Martin Croft, Lt Cdr
Mike Farrage, Captain Simon
Pritchard RM and Cdr
Campbell Christie ran the race
in 22-mile legs, each carrying
12 Ibs of emergency equip-
ment.

The race involves climbing
6,600ft along Dorset's rugged
coastal paths but the team
completed the course and

raised more than £600 for
Greenwich Hospital's Special
Care Baby Unit.

The total was boosted by 69
students students on the
Royal Naval Staff Course who
agreed on a self imposed fine
of £5 if they returned from a
working trip to the USA weigh-
ing more than they did when
they started the course.

The men believe they are the
first Greenwich team to com-
plete the 88-miler and will cer-
tainly be the last with the
transfer of training to a new
joint services college at
Bracknell.

WELL MATCHED
STAR players from Portsmouth Football Club turned out
for a match at HMS Collingwood to help raise cash for
the BBC Children In Need Appeal.

Veteran goalkeeper Alan Knight, manager Terry Fenwick and
past and present players including Paul Walsh, Vince Hilaire,
Andy Awford, Jason Reece, Martin Allen and Lee Bradbury,
helped to make the 90-minute contest a memorable one.

At the end of the evening Pompey had beaten the home side
22-2 but HMS Collingwood succeeded in raising £500.

• The bikers roar down the runway at RN Air Station Culdrose, led by RN Motor Cycle Club
Chairman CPO Pete CUShing. Picture: RNAS Culdrose Photographic Unit

• Event organiser, Royal
Marines Cpl Martin Edwards

Dartmoor
cash dash
ROYAL MARINES from
Stonehouse Barracks raced
across Dartmoor to raise cash
for Plymouth Deaf Society.

The 32km cycle and 8km run
from Letaford to Bickleigh
Barracks raised £500 for the chari-
ty which is close to the heart of
event organiser Cpl Mar t in
Edwards.

Sign language
Cpl Edwards' two-year-old son

Jack is deaf and the Society has
been teaching both he and his wife
Jane to use sign language.

Mrs Sue Tuck of Plymouth Deaf
Society said: "Apart from a small
grant, all contributions to our
income are voluntary so support
such as this from the Royal
Marines is greatly appreciated."

In brief
a a a

HMS FEARLESS staged a sponsored rowing event to help raise
cash for the Mayoress of Scarborough's Community Fund.

A 12-man team led by POPT Ian Binks kept the ship's Concept II
rowing machines going for over 12 hours. They clocked up 118 miles
and collected £1,020 for the appeal in their affiliated town.

Q Q Q
SADDLE-WEARY cyclists from HMS Beaver pedalled 300
miles from Plymouth to the ship's affiliated town of Bolton to
raise £1,300 for local charities.

Bolton Multiple Sclerosis, Green Fold Special School and
the town's Hospice were the beneficiaries and the money was
presented to the Deputy Mayor of Bolton by Beaver's CO,
Captain David Lewis, at a civic reception.

Q a Q
COMMUNICATIONS experts from Special Communications Unit
Leydene used the Great South Run to help a children's charity get
their message across.

Ten staff entered the ten-mile Portsmouth road race to raise the
profile of 'Children In Hospital' and earned more than £500 in
sponsorship to boost the organisation's funds.

SICK BAY staff at HMS Sultan made no bones about asking
their colleagues to cough up for the BBC's Children In Need
Appeal.

MAs Dez Corker, Brian Southen and Crash Evans donned
fancy dress and pressed the medical centre's skeleton into
service for a collection round which produced £280.

A FAMILIES day organised by members of the Devonport-based
Second Submarine Squadron raised £400 for local children's chari-
ties.

The day out at Keyham sports ground benefited the Dame
Hannah Rogers School at Ivybridge, which looks after disabled
youngsters, and the Wrangaton branch of Riding for the Disabled.

Q Q Q
FLOODS and storm force winds made life even more difficult
for runners from HMS Excellent who competed in the
National Trust Snowdon Marathon.

Cpl Graeme Taylor and WO Eddie Seaborne, backed up by
CPO Andrew Martin, POPT Brad Hogg and CPO John
Bearman, battled through and raised £250 for Portsmouth's
Special Olympics for the mentally handicapped.

a a a
ENGINEERS from HMS Cumberland paved the way for a happy
new year for guests at the Calvert Trust Adventure Holiday Centre
at Barnstaple.

LMEM Timmy Timmins, PO Sedge Sedgewick, LMEM Chatts
Harris and PO Taff Lewis spent a week laying paths at the centre for
disabled people and their friends, getting through 16 tons of gravel
in the process.

Q Q a
SAILORS on X40 course at HMS Dryad stepped in to help
staff at Portsmouth's Sarah Duffen Centre for children with
Downs Syndrome.

They spent a day at the centre filling skips with cast offs,
cleaning rooms and rearranging furniture to help the staff
who have little or no spare time to undertake such tasks.

a a a
A WEATHER vane first presented to St Nicholas Church,
Henstridge, by HMS Dipper in 1946 has been restored to its former
glory by CPOAEA Edward King at RN air station Yeovilton and
replaced on the spire by a team led by CAEM Steve Round.
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Campaign to open underground base to public gains momentum

Picture: Tom Bonn

• ABOVE: HMS Forward's champion Geoffrey Ellis
inspects the access tunnel walls below Heighten Hill.

• RIGHT: Scene in Forward's underground plotting room,
crowded with Naval and Air Force personnel on D-Day,
June 6, 1944.
• FAR RIGHT: The plotting room as it is today, showing
the passage leading to the western entrance.

FORWARD MOVE TO
UNLOCK SECRET
ON HEIGHTON Hill,

a mi le north of
Newhaven, a partial-

ly demolished building
stands over the site of one
of the most intr iguing
undergound headquarters
of World War II.

Within the low structure of
Denton House, once a
Guinness Trust Holiday Home,
is a concealed entrance to gal-
leries and tunnels 6()ft below.
They once housed 10,000 per-
sonnel operating a mass of the
most sophisticated intelligence
gathering and communications
equipment available at the
time.

Local his tor ian and retired
telecommunications engineer
Geoffrey Ellis believes that the old
Naval base. HMS Forward, was
such an important l ink in the mar-
itime defence of the South Coast,
that it should be preserved and
opened to the public.

"Both Newhaven Town Couneil
and Lewes District Council have
been made aware of the tourist
potential of this site and have
declared their interest in my pro-
posal," Mr Ellis told Navy News.

He seems to have fired local
enthusiasm for his scheme through
a series of very well-attended talks
and a book he has written - Tin-
Secret Tunnels oj South Heighten.

"The site has a lot of potential."
said Newhaven Town Clerk, Mr
Paul Archer. "Eventually static dis-
plays could be set up just l ike
Churchill 's underground war room
in London."

But before any definite plan can
be undertaken, the council has to
establish the ownership of the tun-

Picture: Tom Bonner.

DEEP BENEATH a hill near Newhaven lie
hundreds of metres of tunnels, once the
secret location of a Naval control centre
that played a vital role in the D-Day opera-
tion. Neglected for decades, the headquar-
ters - commissioned as HMS Forward -
has fallen into decay and was forgotten
until local author Geoffrey Ellis decided
something must be done to save the his-
toric labyrinth . . .

nels. "Although the Guinness Trust
own Denton House and are cur-
rently refurbishing and redevelop-
ing the above-ground site, they do
not own the underground HQ,"
said Mr Archer. "We are wri t ing to
the Ministry of Defence and we
hope to have solved the problem by
the summer."

The western entrance to HMS
Forward is on the A2f> road and
only 2()()m from Newhaven's new
Maritime Museum. Mr Ellis says
that 500m of tunnels and galleries
remain suitable for guided tours
for the public.

Radar chain
In June 1940, HMS Forward

moved to the Guinness Trust
Home and was responsible for
providing minefields or blockships
to protect the Sussex coast.

In the following March the base
was ordered to establish naval plots
in conjunction with a coastal radar
chain covering the Dover area. To
protect the Newhaven nerve centre
it was decided to locate it deep
under Heighton Hill with the prin-
cipal operational (east) entrance in
Room 16 of the Trust Home.

• Denton House - Room 16, which contains the eastern entrance
to the underground HQ, is at the extreme left. Picture: Tom Bonnor.

Over 120 steps lead down to a
complex which once included two
telephone exchanges, ten teleprint-
ers. 1 1 W/T radios, and a VF line
telegraph te rminal for 36 channels.

The air-condit ioned t u n n e l s
contained a standby generator, a
galley, toilets, cabins and recently
invented fluorescent lighting.

HMS Forward was heavily
involved in the at tempt to prevent
the Channel dash of the German
warships Scharnhorst, Gneisenau
and Prinz Eugen in 1942. and later
that year had a part to play in the
Dieppe landings.

As D-Day approached, the
base controlled MTB raids
and Commando "snoops"
on the French coast, and for
D-Day itself WRNS and RN
personnel were supplement-
ed by members of the RAF,
WAAF and ATS.
Forward was abandoned after

the war but in 1992 the Guinness
Trust agreed to open up the east
entrance so that the tunnels could
be inspected by Mr Ellis and other
members of Newhaven Historical
Society.

They measured every passage
and room and photographed and
made a video recording of the
entire complex. The data was used
to build a model which is now
exhibited at Newhaven Mari t ime
Museum.

J The Secret Tunnels of South
Heiifliton is available at £5.99, plus
£1.50 p&p. from Mr Ellis. 1 1
Fairholmc Road. Newhaven, BN9
ONY. He has also produced a video
(£9.99 plus £1.50 p&p) giving
i n f o r m a t i o n and showing in te r -
views with ten former members of
HMS Forward.

CREATING A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD,
MATCHING SKILLS TO EMPLOYERS' NEEDS

F or 137 years,
Commissionaires

former Armed Services
meaningful civi l ian roles,
lobbying and placement
recently been extended.
Connections, to match highly trained and
qualified recent Service personnel with
today's enlightened employers' specialist

discipline needs, in the UK and overseas.

The Corps of

has been placing
personnel in

This valued
network has
via Service

If you are considering leaving or have
recently left the Armed Forces or
represent an organisation requir ing

specialist Services experience in Security
and Facilities Management, Electronics,
Engineering, Information Technology,
Logistics, Communications and Project

Development - we are well aware of the
value of the Forces transferable skills and
employers'needs to create a perfect match.

SERVICE CONNECTIONS
B u r l ' o r d H o u s e . I . e p p i n g l o n . B i r c h H i l l . B r a c k n e l l . B e r k s KG I 2 7 W W

Tel: 01344 858005 F a x : 01344 4X5666

E . M a i I : Service.Connect ions@Dial .Pipex.Corn - .
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• Endurance and RMS St • A Lynx helicopter from HMS Endurance drops timber for the renovation of the World's most
Helena off Tristan da Cunha southerly church, at Grytviken on the island of South Georgia

Endurance voyages
from Cape to Cape
THESE stunning pictures show some of the unique
tasks undertaken by HMS Endurance on her long
voyage to Antarctica.

The Red Plum left Portsmouth in October last year and
sailed South along the Coast of Africa, renewing links with
the UK's Atlantic dependencies of Ascension Island , St
Helena and Tristan da Cunha on the way.

• Left: Loadlifting
in South Georgia

$ ofler cannot be used
mpt insurance and joining II applicable. All details correct <il the time of publication Full membership details in RAC Terms 0' Membership.

Bad weather off Tristan da
Cunha was preventing the
island's lifeline - RMS St
Helena - from disembarking
vital medical and food stores
and Endurance's arrival could
not have been better timed.

The ship used her Lynx heli-
copter to unload the six-
monthly stores and to winch
passengers ashore.

And in St Helena,
Endurance's visit coincided
with the island's Festival of
Remembrance and the ship's
company delighted residents
by providing a march-past at
the ceremony.

A visit to Cape Town in
South Africa gave the sailors a
well-earned rest and her stay
culminated in the signing of an
agreement to allow the free
transfer of chart data by the
Hydrographer of the Royal
Navy and South Africa's Chief
of Defence Staff.

Bidding farewell to the Cape
of Good Hope, the ship set sail
for the icy waters of South
Georgia where her first work
period began in earnest.

• Hydrographer to the Royal Navy, Rear Admiral John Clarke, and
South Africa's Chief of Defence Staff in Cape Town

A boat camp was estab-
lished on the disused whaling
station at Leith to survey the
Leith Harbour and Stromness
Approaches and a ten-man
team spent two uncomfortable
weeks ashore to successfully
complete the task with the
motor survey boat Nimrod.

Penguins
Meanwhile, Endurance her-

self conducted detailed
inshore surveys of St Andrew's
Bay where the penguin colony
is attracting an increasing
number of tourists in cruise
ships. The ship also helped
out scientists, civilians and

military personnel ashore
whenever possible.

Aid included loadlifting sup-
plies and building materials to
the Whaling Museum and
Church at Grytviken and the
deployment of her diving team
to patch up a leaks from a
wrecked whaler.

Christmas was spent bask-
ing in the sub-tropical temper-
atures of Montevideo before
the ship headed South again
for her second challenging
work period in the South
Sandwich Islands where the
new members of the ship's
company will experience their
first true taste of the ice.

• HMS Endurance conducting survey lines in St Andrew's Bay, South Georgia. The Bay's colony of
penguins is making It an increasingly popular destination for cruise ships.
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An essential victory
On the 200th anniversary of the battle

of Cape St Vincent, Royal Naval
Museum Chief Curator Colin White looks

back on the action which lifted the
threat of an invasion of Britain and

made Nelson a national hero...

On 14 February 1800, Midshipman George Parsons
found himself sitting next to Rear Admiral Lord Nelson
at a special dinner in the admiral's cabin in HMS
Foudroyant.

He was already very self-conscious because, after a long
cruise off Malta, he had no clean shirts left. But when he had
tried to refuse the dinner invitation, the admiral had ordered
him to wear the one he had on.

better trained, and more experi-
enced in gunnery, than their
opponents. Moreover, he knew
that it was worth considerable risk
to inflict a defeat on the
Spaniards. He was heard to say, 'A
victory is very essential to
England at this moment.'

When the fleets sighted each
other, on the morning of 14
February, the Spanish were sepa-
rated in two unequal divisions, the
smaller including the mercury
convoy. Jervis formed his line of
battle swiftly and pushed his ships
through the gap between the two
groups: "We flew to them like a
hawk to his prey" Captain
Cuthbert Collingwood of HMS
Excellent, later wrote to his wife.

Jervis' sudden manoeuvre cut
off the smaller Spanish division

covering the
convoy, and he
proceeded to
drive it out of
the battle with
c o n c e n t r a t e d
broadsides from
his t ight-kni t
line. Having
thus eliminated
one-third of the
Spanish force,
he then ordered
his ships to tack
and head north-
wards to con-
centrate on
their opponent's
main division,

now reduced to 18
battleships.

The Spanish
tried to rejoin their convoy by
moving to the east, around the
rear of the British line. They were
spotted by Commodore Horatio
Nelson in HMS Captain, who
wore his ship out of her position
in the line and crossed over to
support Troubridge's HMS
Culloden, coming up from the
south.

It is often said that Nelson
acted entirely on his own initiative

No excuses were acceptable,
for the dinner was in honour of
the third anniversary of the Battle
of St Vincent and Nelson wished
everyone in the ship who had
fought in that action to be pre-
sent.

After the toast to the victory
had been drunk, Nelson turned to
his young neighbour, 'You
entered the service at a very early
age to have been in action off St
Vincent?' he asked. 'Eleven years,
my lord.' 'Much too young,' came
the muttered reply from a man
who had himself gone to sea at
twelve.

The battle they were celebrat-
ing was fought on 14 February
1797, when a British fleet of 15
battleships under Admiral Sir
John Jervis defeated a larger
Spanish fleet
under Teniente
General Don
Jose de
Cordoba off
Cape St
Vincent. Spain
and France had
agreed to uni te
the i r fleets in
the Channel to
cover an inva-
sion of Britain.

On its way
through the
Strai ts of
Gibraltar , the
Spanish fleet
was ordered to
escort a convoy of
merchant ships
carrying a price-
less cargo of mercury to Cadiz.

If the Spanish fleet had been
able to operate unhampered, it is
possible that it would evaded the
British; but, as so often in naval
history, the presence of a convoy
was to bring about a decisive bat-
tle.

Jervis, flying his flag in HMS
Victory, was determined to fight
whatever the odds. Although out-
numbered, he knew his fleet was

• Admiral Sir John Jervis
created Earl St Vincent for
his services at the battle

• Nelson's Patent Bridge:
Nelson's ship HMS Captain
(centre) alongside the San
Nicolas as the crew prepare
to board the Spanish ship

• Right: the Victory in action:
HMS Victory (centre) fires a
shattering broadside into the
stern of the Salvador del
Mundo. She was so badly
damaged that she eventually
surrendered to HMS Orion

and risked being court-martialled
for leaving the line. But modern
research has shown that Jervis,
still in capable command of the
situation, had just signalled his
rear ships to reinforce their col-
leagues.

Nelson used a different (and
much quicker!) method of reach-
ing the scene of action than had
actually been ordered - but he was
acting wi th in the spirit of what his
C-in-C had intended.

Sudden attack
This sudden attack by two high-

ly-trained ships forced the Spanish
to abandon their attempted move.
But they had lost valuable ground,
giving the rest of the British fleet
time to catch up with their rear-
most ships. A fierce gun battle
ensued.

Young George Parsons recalled,
'the roar was like heavy thunder
and the ship reeled and shook as if

she were inclined to fall to pieces.
I felt a choking sensation from the
smell and smoke of gunpowder.'

The Spanish fought wi th great
courage; but the Brit ish gunners
were able to fire so fast and
fiercely that they caused heavy
damage and casualties.

Two of the Spanish ships were
so badly mauled that they sur-
rendered: the San Ysidro to
Captain Cuthbert Collingwood
in HMS Excel lent and the
Salvador del Mundo to Captain

Sir James Saumarez in HMS
Orion. Both Spaniards had lost
some 25% of their crew killed
and wounded before they hauled
down their flags.

In the confusion two more
Spanish ships, already badly dam-
aged by the British broadsides,
collided with each other. Seeing
them helpless. Nelson ordered
the Captain to be brought close
alongside the 80-gun San Nicolas
and personally led a boarding
party to capture her. As well as
sailors, the party included soldiers
from the 69th Regiment, whose
successors s t i l l proudly claim St
Vincent as a battle honour.

Scrambling through one of the
San Nicolas stern windows, the
British stormed through her cap-
tain's cabin onto the quarter-deck
where, after a fierce hand-to-hand
fight, her officers surrendered.
Alongside, was the three-decked,
112-gun San Josef, whose crew
then started firing into Nelson's
men.

Undaunted , he led another
rush up her towering sides and
she too was compelled to surren-
der. Nelson recalled later that, as
the Spanish officers gave him
their swords, he passed them 'to
Wi l l i am Fearney. one of my
bargemen; who put them with the
greatest sang (Void under his arm.'

This exploit is so famous that it
is easy to forget just how unusual
it was for a flag officer, however
junior, to take part in such des-
perate deeds. It caught the imagi-
nation of his colleagues in the
fleet and they nicknamed it, '
Nelson's Patent Bridge for
Boarding First Rates".

It is also the most f a m i l i a r
image of the battle: captured for
us in many popular prints, usually
fea tur ing an immacula te
Commodore poised gracefully at
the head of his men.

The reality was much more ugly
and brutal - and very far from
poised.

Nelson himself recalled later
that his uniform was in tatters, his
hat partly shot away and his face
smeared with gunpowder smoke.

Because of the power of this
image, the story of the battle is
often told as if it was that it was
Nelson's personal heroism which
alone won the day. Certainly, he
played a vi tal role - but he was
not the only man who dist in-
guished himself. A number of fac-
tors contributed to the British
success.

The first was their high state of
t ra in ing and experience, second,
Sir John Jervis's tactical skill and
his willingness to take high risks
because the occasion just i f ied
them, and the third and most
important was teamwork.

All the British ships worked
together, supporting each other
like wolves in a pack: while their
undoubtedly gal lant opponents
were split up and compelled to
fight solitary battles, without sup-
port. In such circumstances, their
one significant advantage - supe-
rior numbers - was cancelled out.

Celebrated
St Vincent was by no means the

most decisive victory of its period.
But it came at a time when the war
was going very badly elsewhere for
Britain and it lifted the threat of
invasion. It was therefore widely
celebrated.

And it is still remembered today,
especially in Portsmouth, where
the tradition, started by Nelson, of
holding a special St Vincent
Dinner is continued each year on
board Jervis's splendid old flagship.
HMS Victory, and this year by a
series of discussions at HMS
Nelson among naval historians.

• The popular image of the battle: an immaculate Nelson
receives the sword of one of the Spanish admirals. In fact, his
uniform was in tatters and his face smeared with gunsmoke.
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Boat Show
beats the
big freeze

THE 43rd London International Boat Show last month enjoyed sales of £58.9m
- breaking all records for the second year running.

This despite the fact that it coincided with the coldest winter for 15 years, the freezing
conditions leading to a reduced attendance of 162,000.

The Royal Navy's own stand had pride of place among the exhibitors, featuring a
Royal Marines Rigid Raider, a 16 screen video wall, an interactive Frigate Operations
Room and a 20mm gun.

It was opened by the latest Miss Globe and Laurel Vicki Brown - with scissors deliv-
ered to her by Sgt Dave Hill of RMR City of London who abseiled with them down from
the roof of Earls Court.

Navy News was included in the scheme too, with members of our commercial staff
enjoying brisk sales of merchandise.

They also took the opportunity to promote our new Junior Readers Club for the
under 12s (see ad on page 19) with the help of the Sea Cadets.

• Above: at the Navy News stand Melanie Gibb tries her sales pitch on First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir Jock Slater and Director of Public Relations (Navy) Commodore
Barry Leighton.

• Right: more hard sell techniques were employed by Sea Cadets Tom Williams (TS
Upholder) and Esther Stevenson (Chelmsford Unit).
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Falkland Islanders remember an
earlier battle

• The marching detachment from HMS Lancaster on the main road through Stanley.

Teaching new divers
some old tricks . . .
WALKING on water? Not in
this outfit... Service divers
from far and wide had the
chance to try out some
antique equipment at HMS
Raleigh - and this picture
appeared to catch one of
them working a miracle,
weighted boots and all.

Staff of the Joint Service
Sub-Aqua Diving Centre at
Fort Bovisand, Plymouth
displayed equipment dat-
ing back to 1879 and 1910
once used for commercial
diving in Plymouth Sound.

Together with 100 dele-
gates from various sub-
aqua diving clubs of the
Royal Navy, Royal Marines,
Army and RAF they were
attending their annual con-
ference which also featured
"test diving" modern com-
mercial and recreational
diving sets.

The Bovisand centre is
the largest diving school in
Europe, teaching recre-
ational and commercial div-
ing to service and civilian
personnel.

. . . and the delicate art
of chainsaw operation

SKILL at arms even
extends to chainsaws,
apparently - to comply
with current Health and
Safety legislation and
employers' responsibility
for training staff RN Air
Station Yeovilton has
trained some of its staff to
National Proficiency Test
Council standard.

The newly qualified
operators will use their
skills primarily in winter
operations in Norway.

Pictured on completion
of their course are (left to
right) AEM Wright, LSA
Plumer, Lt Mulchings, Mr
Goodall (Forestry and
Safety Training Council),
AEM McLelland and
instructor Bob Marlow.

GLORIOUS sunshine graced
Battle Day at Port Stanley -
the annual ceremony to mark
the anniversary of the Battle of
the Falkland Islands in 1914.

Marching detachments were
provided by the current Falkland
Islands Guardship HMS
Lancaster - whose commanding
officer Cdr Nicholas Harland laid
a wreath at the Battle Monument
- and members of the Falkland
Islands Defence Force.

One of the Royal Navy's finest
hours occurred when a British
squadron led by Vice Admiral Sir
Charles Doveton Sturdee defeat-
ed a German squadron under the
command of of Vice Admiral
Maximilian von Spee.

All six of the German ships
were destroyed or captured with
the loss of 2,260 men while the
Royal Navy lost just six killed and
18 wounded.

The action avenged the disaster
off Cape Coronel a few weeks ear-
lier when von Spee sank the elder-
ly heavy cruisers HMS Good
Hope and Monmouth, both with
all hands.

• Defence Secretary Michael
Portillo visited Port Stanley last
month and said the Government
was committed to defending the
Falkland Islands indefinitely.

"There is no caveat, exception
or time limit to that commitment,"
he said. "Our interest in the South
Atlantic is tangible and permanent
and we shall wish to broaden and
deepen our ties with the countries
of the region, based on the clarity
of our position regarding the sov-
ereignty of the islands."

• Governor of the Falklands Richard Ralph inspects members
of the Falkland Islands Defence Force.

TOP STANDARDS IN
WINDOW DRESSING

HMS RICHMOND received the Fourth Frigate Squadron Efficiency Trophy last month - recog-
nition of an exceptionally busy and dynamic year which saw her cope with major high volt-
age cable defects and a bowdome replacement in the middle of her trials programme.

Basic Operational Sea Training in Plymouth achieved a pleasing 'Very Satisfactory' overall
assessment - but on return to Portsmouth this was quickly followed by intense preparation
for the Ocean Wave deployment.

During her eight months away the Type 23 frigate will take part in IDEX 97 and a number of
Defence Industries Days, providing a 'shop window' for the excellence of British defence

v technology to potential customers. And for British efficiency, too.
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People in the News

• MAA Charles Dinsdale.

Software task
wins award

A NEW software package at
HMS Excellent has won
Master At Arms Charles
Dinsdale the Commodore's
Efficiency Prize.

MAA Dinsdale, who joined
Excellent in 1995 as the IT
Security Officer, successful-
ly piloted a new software
package for accommoda-
tion and course bookings,
which appeared on time and
within budget, thus saving
Excellent time and money.

Commodore Peter Tribe,
Commodore HMS Excellent,
presented the prize.

Destroyer greeted by
sun, sand and Swedes

Ex-Submariner
wins £500,000
FALKLANDS veteran Brian
'George' Little (62) is cele-
brating a £500,000 win on
the National Lottery.

Brian, a Chief Petty Officer
from Bognor Regis, told Navy
News that he wanted all his
friends to know about his
good fortune.

Mr Little spent 27 years in
the Service, ten of them in the
diesel submarine HMS Onyx
including the Falklands. He
has two children and four
grandchildren.

A PASSAGE through the Suez
Canal gave the ship's company
of HMS Southampton the
chance to do a little sightseeing.

A party of 40 from the Type 42
destroyer disembarked at Port Said
and took an organised tour to
Cairo, the capital of Egypt, and to
see some of the ancient wonders of
the country, including the pyramids
and the Sphinx.

The group rejoined their ship at
Port Suez and the Southampton

sailed on through the Gulf to take
up her place on the Armilla patrol.

One early task was a brief visit to
Dubai, where the destroyer enter-
tained all 28 finalists of the Miss
Sweden competition, along with
reigning Miss Sweden, Annika
Duckmark.

The contestants were given a
guided tour of the ship, and there
was also a photoshoot.

Southampton returns home to
Portsmouth in June.
Q East of Suez - see p37

• Above: Contestants in the Miss Sweden competition line up on
HMS Southampton in Dubai - the current Miss Sweden, Annika
Duckmark, is centre front in black.
• Left: Medical Officer Sgn Lt Jenny McLachlan strikes an appro-
priate pose at the Sphinx in Egypt.

• Rev Christopher Cooke

Everything
must go in

church sale
NEED a chapel organ in
perfect working order or
an unwanted altar? Then
Hong Kong chaplain
Christopher Cooke is your
man.

The Holy Trinity Church in
the Prince of Wales Barracks,
formerly HMS Tamar, will
close down with the rest of the
garrison, and the Rev Cooke is
responsible for disposing of
the contents.

Certain items with a Naval
link, such as the 20ft wrought
iron frieze of ships in high
seas, will return to the UK,
while general items may be
offered to local churches.

The church, once a Navy
chapel, is not consecrated.

"It is quite difficult to de-
consecrate a church," said Rev
Cooke. "Therefore as Service
life is quite transient, particu-
larly with the various draw-
downs happening, we don't, as
a rule, consecrate military
churches - instead we hold a
service of dedication."

Rev Cooke is something of
an expert now in drawdowns -
he has already closed down
churches in Soltau,
Munsterlager and Werden.
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THERE was an first-time full set for 845 Naval Air Squadron in
Croatia and Bosnia recently with a "gunnie" from each com-
mand. Pictured are LSTWD Nick "Aggie" Western (left,
Portsmouth), POACMN Brian "Bilbo Buggins (centre,
Devonport) and POAEM Keith Toon (Fleet Air Arm), who man-
aged to keep the rivalry going around the table tennis table.

Vivids at sea - (from left) Lt Kathryn O'Sullivan, Chief Wren
Susan Goldfinch and Lt Penny Howard.

Vivid impressions
THREE members of HMS Vivid
have been to sea to witness the
Weekly War.

Lt Penny Howard, a teacher in
civi l ian life, Chief Wren Susan
Goldfinch (civil servant) and Lt
Kathryn O'Sullivan (who works for
Haden Facilities Management)
were on board Type 23 frigate HMS
Richmond at the same time as
Prince Michael of Kent, Honorary

Commodore to the RNR.
Susan said the War meant "all

the theory learnt in training was put
into practice before me."

And for Kathryn the opportunity
fulfilled a long-standing ambition,
adding "it was the most perfect way
to see exactly what a warship is
designed to do and how it works
during the ultimate test of action
stations."

• In a spin - Pony Moore with disc at the BFBS Hong Kong
studio in the Prince of Wales Barracks.

Sound move for
Hong Kong DJ

NEIL Moore is master of
the waves in more ways
than one.

Leading Weapons
Engineer (Radio) Moore,
known as Pony, not only
serves with the Royal Navy
in Hong Kong, but also
takes over the airwaves
once a week with his own
radio show.

Pony (26), who serves on
board the Hong Kong
patrol ship HMS Plover, has
also worked with British
Forces Broadcasting
Services (BFBS) since
June 1995, and before that
was a DJ at college and
presented a radio show
while posted to Gibraltar.

His programme, broad-
cast from the BFBS studio
in the Prince of Wales
Barracks, is generally a mix
of R&B and house.

It has proved popular not
only with Service person-
nel and their families, but
also the Hong Kong
Chinese who tune in regu-
larly.

Pony's current tour of
duty ends soon, but he is
already planning for a sec-
ond career in broadcasting.

He is due to leave the
Royal Navy in December,
when he begins resettle-
ment training with BFBS,
which he hopes will lead to
bigger and better things.
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to fly no more
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THE ROYAL Naval Air
Squadron which supports the
Navy's helicopter display team
has disbanded.

705 Naval Air Squadron, whose
primary role is to train young officers
in their sub-specialisation as heli-
copter pilots, celebrated its Diamond
Jubilee last summer.

But the four-man RN Helicopter
Display Team, based at 705 Sqn, has
disappeared along with the rest of
the squadron.

The team, which flew Gazelles in
pairs and solo displays, appeared at
numerous major air shows over 1996,
including Culdrose Air Day, Biggin
Hill, Yeovilton Air Day and the
Silverstone British Grand Prix.

Over the 1996 display season,
between April and September, more
than a million people saw the team.

Practising and performing at air
shows was a secondary role of the

pilots, who undertook the responsi-
b i l i ty in addition to normal duties as
helicopter instructors.

But 705 Sqn's old home base has
its own jubilee party planned -
RNAS Culdrose's Golden Jubilee
wil l be celebrated on two days in July.

The first day. July 25, will concen-
trate on ex-Seahawk veterans and
spouses, and a reception wi l l be held
to allow friendships to be renewed.

A number of historic and modern
aircraft will be on display, along with
an exhibition of Culdrose's history.

July 2(i is Culdrose In ternat iona]
Air Day, including a flying display.

Seahawk veterans wishing to
attend the air show should contact
Dermot Hickey at the Golden
Jubi lee Office, Princess Royal
Building, RNAS Culdrose, Helston,
Cornwall TR12 7RH, with details of
name, rank, and department at
Seahawk, along with dates, and pre-
sent address.

' On display - two Gazelles flown by 705 Naval Air Squadron.

1 Final team - the 1996 RN Helicopter Display Team during their last season together: from left, Lt
Andrew Lauretani, Lt Rich Sutton, Lt John Brotherton (display team manager) and Lt Luke Morgan.

It's down
periscope
at Science
Museum

WHEN the Science
Museum needed to remove
a periscope from public dis-
play, there was only one
place to look for help.

The London museum's bud-
get would not stretch to paying
manufacturers Barr and Stroud
to do the work, but they sug-
gested the necessary expertise
could be found at the historic
home of the Submarine
Service. HMS Dolphin.

Wi th the approval of
Capta in Daniel C'onley,
Dolphin's Commanding Officer,
the job was surveyed and a l i f t -
ing clamp borrowed from the
Periscope Workshop at
Devonport.

Then, after the museum had
closed for the clay, the bottom
end of the periscope was
stripped down by CCWEA Taff
Price and CPOWEA Tom
Sheehan. and lifted clear of its
supports by Atlas I n d u s t r i a l
Removals. It is now at the
museum's storage facil i ty at
Wroughton.

The periscope, a C K l l
search device was bui l t in 1945
and was at sea for around 13
years in three boats, including
HMS Springer and HMS
Tiptoe, both based at Portland.

Constructed of brass, the
periscopes of the post-war era
were easily damaged and quick
to wear at sea - but number 282
has continued in useful service
for more than 50 years.

It was bought by the Science
Museum in 1958 for £15 and
put on display in 1961.

And despite the lack of
Naval maintenance since then,
it was st i l l possible to see
through the instrument.

• TWO fast-moving teams have formed an affiliation
which they hope will benefit both. 899 Naval Air
Squadron, from RNAS Yeovilton, has linked with the
Ian Taylor Motor Racing School from Thruxton, to
promote Naval aviation. Pictured with a Sea Harrier
are (left to right) Patrick Blakeney (operations manag-
er), Lt Frank Hopps RNR, Lt Rod Player (in Formula
Renault car), Andrew Franklin (manager) and Bill
Coombs (managing director).

Award for hero
YACHTING hero Peter Goss
has been awarded the HMS
Hurricane Trophy for his rescue
of a Vendee Globe race rival in
the stormy Indian Ocean.

The trophy commemorates
the activities of World War Two
destroyer HMS Hurricane,
which in eight months rescued
more than 1,000 survivors of
ships torpedoed by U-boats,
earning herself the nickname the
Atlantic Lifeboat.

i All smiles - TV presenter Anthea Turner with members of HMS St Vincent's ship's company
on board HMS Belfast during the Christmas special. The Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr Carolyn
Crumplin, is second from the left.

• Festive sunshine - the Two Four crew film Simon Weston
and members of HMS Lancaster's ship's company on the
lawn of Government House in the Falklands.

TV special
draws big
audience

ITV's 90-minute Christmas
live link-up with the Navy
worldwide pulled In an audi-
ence of 15.5m people.

"Christmas Day with the
Royal Navy", shown In five
sections, reunited naval fami-
lies with their loved ones
abroad, including Hong Kong,
the Falklands and Croatia.
Hosted by Anthea Turner, the
most popular segment of the
show, shown across the
entire ITV network, was seen
by six million.
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veil
CHECK OK FOR
PART IN OUR

'Forget this one for Bond - we'll go for the new Royal Yacht!1

Nobody does
it better

THE PRODUCERS of the 18th Bond film have finally come
up with a story line - and one with the strongest ever RN
involvement.

The Navy has figured in several other Bonds. After all, the
silver screen's supreme action hero is a Navy man. Royal
Navy, that is.

We may be a bit biased, but there are a few good reasons
why a Navy man is properly cast in the role of solo policeman
of the globe, saving the same from destruction at the hands
of a succession of impossibly well-resourced megalomaniacs.

More latterly, movie makers have chosen their super
heroes with less care for background. Indiana Jones is an
archaeologist, for heaven's sake. Marginally less likely is
'Dumb and Dumber' star Jim Carrey's manic Ace Ventura -
Pet Detective . . .

The 'can-do' tradition in the RN is a long one, expressed
around the turn of the century by the fond belief that "there is
nothing an experienced Naval officer cannot learn in the
space of a fortnight".

Which was nonsense even then, of course. . . But as an
article of faith it still reflects a certain talent for compromise
and invention which underpins agent O07's ability to get him-
self out of a tight spot.

Bond's creator Ian Fleming was a Navy man.too. Working
in Naval intelligence in World War II, he came up with a few
offbeat ideas of his own - some of them hare-brained in the
extreme - which no doubt inspired the creation of bag-of-
tricks man 'Q'.

'Q' may regard Bond with the boffin's traditional thinly
veiled contempt for the action man he suspects will fail to
make proper use of his ingenuity. But Navy men also have
their moments of inspiration - take, for example, the ski jump
at the end of our carriers' flight decks.

Cutting edge
The Bond film stunts joyously suspend belief - but they

take a justifiable pride in being played for real rather than cre-
ated by computer, which is the current, not altogether satisfy-
ing vogue.

And they have always been at the cutting edge of technolo-
gy, showcasing some of the key scientific - not necessarily
military - advances of the past 35 years.

So the Navy's Director of Public Relations has rightly given
his full support to " Bond 18," newly come of age in the 1990s
after the success of Goldeneye. His recruiting counterpart will
also do well to cash in on Cdr James Bond's latest venture on
Her Majesty's Senior Service.

His spirit left these shores last month with the latest RN
global deployment - to the Far East, setting of Sean
Connery's memorable "reincarnation" surfacing in one of HM
submarines, whose nuclear successors have lately shown
their ability to show up anywhere they like on the world stage:
"You only live twice, Mr Bond."

His appeal, now spanning three generations, is seemingly
ageless.

And when you think of the elements of Bond that make up
the movies' most successful formula, the Navy comes to the
fore in all of them - in action adventure above and below
water, in the air, in snow, desert and jungle, in invention and
in high-tech wizardry.

And in the end, of course, he always gets the girl. And all
the nice girls love a sailor.

ROYAL NAVAL SALON CULINAIRE

Top chef treated
to a taste of
haute cuisine

LUNCH at the Dorchester
was part of Chef Tony
Spreadborough's prize after
he won two gold medals and
the Prix D'Honneur for best
overall entry in the 13th
Royal Naval Salon
Culinaire.

Tony, currently serving in the
frigate HMS Campbeltown,
was invited to give his verdict
on the famous London hotel's
cuisine by Capt Sir Donald
Gosling, RNR.

The Chairman of National Car
Parks was guest of honour at the
Salon Culinaire held at HMS
Nelson. HMS Raleigh headed the

honours list with four gold medals,
two silver and two bronze plus one
merit - but the host establishment
was a close second.

RESULTS

Special Awards

Best Junior Entry - Chef J.L.Thomson,
HMS Raleigh.

Prix d'Honneur - Chef
A.Spreadborough, HMS Campbeltown.

Live events
Junior Fish: Silver - Chef P.S.Loaring,

HMS Drake; Bronze - Chef M.B.Trotter,
HMS Neptune; Bronze - S.Louth, HMS
Excellent; Merit - Chef J.P.Dixon, HMS
Nelson.

Royal Naval Chef of the Year: Gold
LCh R.M.Brown, HMS Sultan; Silver - Cpl
K.Clay, CTCRM; Silver POCA
M.Sommerville, FOSF: Bronze - LCH
C.Brown, HMS Heron; Bronze - LCH
K.A.Oliver, HMS Nelson.

Catering Officers Event: Gold - Lt
M.Yates, HMS Nelson; Silver - Lt
R.Kerwood. HMS Dolphin; Bronze - WOCA
G.Revill, HMS Seahawk; Merit - Lt P.Darlow.
HMS Dryad; Merit - S/Lt D.Noon, HMS
Dolphin.

Young Cook of the Year: Gold - WChef
C.Burns, HMS Raleigh; Gold - WChef
N.Halton, HMS Nelson; Bronze - Chef
A.Hearn, HMS Dolphin; Merit - Chef
P.S.Loaring. HMS Drake; Merit - Chef
S.Ferguson, HMS Raleigh.

Open Cook and Serve: Silver -
P.S.Mutton, HMS Drake; Silver - D.Gaunay,
HMS Drake; Merit - Chef D.Roberts, HMS
Nelson; Merit - STD T.J.Heffer, HMS Nelson;
Merit - Chef S.Whirworth. HMS Seahawk;
Merit - WSTD V.OIlis, HMS Seahawk.

Cuisine Deuxmille: Gold - LCH A
Spreadborough, HMS Campbeltown; Silver -
Cpl J.Westwood, CTCRM; Bronze - LCH
J.Hutchinqs, HMS Manchester; Bronze -
POCA M.Sommerville, FOSF; Merit -
C.Jones, RH Haslar; LCH P.Bevington, HMS
Nelson; J.Hollowood, HMS Excellent.

Young Steward of the Year: Silver -
STD P.Cain, HMS Grafton; STD G.Smith,
HMS Seahawk; Bronze - WSTD V.OIlis

Lunch and a conducted tour of the kitchens at the Dorchester lor Chef Tony Spreadborough of
HMS Campbeltown, top chef at the RN Salon Culinaire seen here (right) with the hotel's executive
chef Willi Elsener and Capt Sir Donald Gosling, RNR.

HMS Seahawk.

Static Classes

Celebration Cake Sugar Paste: Merit -
Chef J.P.Dixon, HMS Nelson.

Cold Buftet Platter Meat: Gold - Chef
S.Woloch. HMS Seahawk; Silver - Mne
P.Richardson, CTCRM; Bronze - WChef
N Halton, HMS Nelson

Cold Buffet Platter Fish: Gold - Chef
J.L.Thompson, HMS Raleigh.

Works in Chocolate: Silver - M.Rothery,
HMS Raleigh; Merit - Std S.Aberdeen, HMS
Rooke.

Decorated Celebration Cake Royal
Icing: Gold _ WO2 T.Pares, CTCRM; Silver
- Cpl K.Green, CTCRM; Bronze - Chef
C.Myers, HMS Seahawk; Merit - LCh
G.R.Kelly, HMS Drake.

Decorated Celebration Cake Sugar
Paste: Gold - T.A.Keener, HMS Drake;
Silver - Cpl D.Edwards, CTCRM; Merit -
Chef C.Sloan, HMS Newcastle: Chef
L.D.Carstairs, HMS Nelson.

Decorated Tone: Silver - LCh
P.E.G.Sutcliffe, HMS Drake; Bronze - Chef
M.G.Peach, HMS Heron; Merit - LCh
J.Hutchings, HMS Manchester; Chef
J.G.Lewin, HMS Newcastle.

Yeast Work: Bronze - Chef W.T.Gradon,
HMS Fearless; Chef R.J.Tame, HMS
Fearless; Merit - POCA G.D.Edwards, HMS
Drake; LCh C.Newbold, HMS Sultan.

Plated Cold Sweet: Silver - Sgt P.Lovell.
CTCRM; LCh D.Northeast, HMS Nelson;
Merit - LCh G.P.Collins, HMS Dolphin; Sgt
R.Whitlam, CTCRM.

Show Platter of Meat: Gold - Cpl
M.Bath, CTCRM; Silver - Chef E.Coe,
CTCRM; Bronze - LCh S.Field, HMS
Nelson; WStd V.E.Ball. HMS
Northumberland; Merit - Chef L.D.Carstairs,
HMS Nelson.

Show Platter Game: Gold - CPOCA
A.Hancock, HMS Raleigh; Cpl P.Lovell,
CTCRM; CPOCA P.Oatway, HMS Nelson;
Silver - Chef D.Wilkins. HMS Sultan; Chef
R.J.Burgess, HMS Nelson.

Show Platter Fish: Gold - Chef
A.Spreadborough, HMS Campbeltown;
Silver - Cpl K.Clay, CTCRM; Bronze - Ms
D.Jones, HMS Sultan; Merit - LCh K.Scott,
HMS Dolphin; LCh C.Newbold, HMS Sultan.

Show Platter Poultry: Gold - CPOCA
A.R.Phillimore, HMS Nelson; Bronze - LCh
D.Gray, CTCRM: Chef D.E.Gaskell. HMS
Nelson; Mne J.Tooley, CTCRM.

Danish Open Sandwich: Silver - Mrs
P.D'Arcy, HMS Raleigh: Bronze - LSTD
P.Dacre, 849 NAS.

Packed Meal and Napkin Folding: Gold
- LSTD P.Dacre, 849 NAS; Bronze - Mrs
P.D'Arcy, HMS Raleigh.

Works in Fat: Gold - C.James, HMS
Raleigh; Silver - Chef C.J.White. HMS
Dolphin; Bronze - Chef M.Sheppard, HMS
Drake; Merit - WSTD V.E.Ball, HMS
Northumberland; WO2 N.Brazzo, CTCRM;
Chef J.Hockenhull, HMS Seahawk.

Plated Four Course Dinner: Silver - Sgt
P.Bentley. CTCRM; Bronze - WChef
S.Watkins, HMS Nelson; Merit - Mne
M.Fenwick, HMS Fearless.
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East beckons task group
• From front page

around the world.
The presence of seven RFA ships, a third of

the flotilla, means the task group will be self-suf-
ficient, and also adds fur ther operational
options with their aircraft-handling capabilities.

Highlights of the deployment include Setia
Kawan, a major amphibious exercise with the
Royal Brunei armed forces at the end of March,
and Flying Fish, an air-defence and anti-subma-
rine exercise off Malaysia with forces from the
other Five Power Defence Arrangement coun-
tries - Malaysia, Singapore, Australia and New
Zealand.

40 Commando Group of the Royal Marines
will be with Ocean Wave throughout, with the
contingent doubling to around 1,600 when HQ 3
Commando Brigade and elements of 42 and 45
Commandos join for the Brunei exercises.

Captain Jonathon Band, Commanding
Officer of Illustrious, spoke of the two main
emotions as the force set sail from the South
Coast - excitement at the chance to see far-
flung countries, mixed with sadness at leaving

families and friends for seven months.
In the case of his ship, he said the families of

around a third of the crew would tly out to meet
them at some time during the deployment, but
for the other 800 or so they will not see their
families again until the late summer.

Armed Forces minister Nicholas Soames also
acknowledged the difficulties faced by person-
nel away from home for months on end, and
said: "I wish everyone well who takes part every
success - they are undertaking very important
work for the country."

Ocean Wave is the largest show of strength by
the Royal Navy since ships were sent out to the
Gulf War.

The United Kingdom regularly sends naval
task groups to the Asia-Pacific region to pro-
mote the country's interests and to allow train-
ing programmes with allied forces around the
world.

The last such deployment was Orient 92,
which saw a six-ship force, led by the carrier
HMS Invincible, visit 29 ports in 18 countries
over a period of just over six months.

• West-based, East-bound - Type 22 frigate HMS
Beaver sailed from Devonport to join Ocean Wave.

Devonport ships
to join fleet later
ALTHOUGH two vessels
based in Plymouth have
already joined the Ocean
Wave task group, others wi l l
follow for shorter periods
later in the year.

Type 22 frigate HMS
Beaver sailed from the West
Country the day after the
main fleet left Portsmouth,
and Trafalgar-class subma-
rine HMS Trenchant sailed
shortly after Beaver.

Survey ship HMS Herald
sailed at the same time as

the Portsmouth ships, but
she is not due to join them
unt i l later in the year.

Next out will be another
Type 22 frigate. HMS
Chatham, which is due to
leave in March for up to
three months.

The f ina l element, subma-
rine HMS Trafalgar, wi l l also

le up
icial I

gramme to complete before
the group returns to home
waters in August.

have up to three months of
off ic ia l Ocean Wave pro-

Early start
THERE was barely time for the farewells
to fade before the Ocean Wave task
group was in action.

Having passed Gibraltar, the fleet has
split, with the amphibious group heading
for a Suez Canal transit at the beginning
of this month.

Meanwhile the carrier group has con-
ducted a five-day anti-submarine exer-
cise off France, and the ships then car-
ried out their own programmes of visits.

Among those ports visited, or to be
visited this month, are Alicante and
Barcelona in Spain, Toulon in France,
Livorno and Cagliari in Italy, Piraeus in
Greece, Haifa in Israel, Alexandria in
Egypt and Instanbul in Turkey.

The carrier force will then follow the
amphibious group through the Suez
Canal, at the end of this month.

• Countdown - aircraft from 801 Naval Air Squadron, led by the Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr Clive
Baylis, showing the new colour scheme during a formation flypast. picture: U(Phot) P. Hanson

• Watchful - Leading Aircrewman Mike Rendall of 820 Sqn
looks on as squadron members embark on HMS Illustrious.

Squadron
cheques in
AIRCRAFT from 801 Naval Air
Squadron have joined the
Ocean Wave deployment bear-
ing a new colour scheme.

The Sea Harriers, pictured during
a recent flypast, now carry che-
quered squadron identification
markings on the tail fins.

During the seven-month Ocean
Wave deployment, 801 Sqn aims to
make full use of the varied training
potential, including involvement in
major exercises and operational fly-
ing in the Northern Gulf on
Operation Southern Watch.

There is a heavy Fleet Air Arm
involvement in Ocean Wave, with
elements of eight squadrons
involved - 801, 815, 819, 820, 845,
846, 847 and 849, involving Harriers,
SeaKings. Lynxes and Gazelles.

In a typical example, 846
Squadron, this meant four SeaKing
helicopters, 80 personnel and all
support and maintenance equip-
ment which had to join the task
group in the Channel.

Families watch from Old Portsmouth as HMS Illustrious sails.

As we told you in our January issue we hope to be
launching our new under 12's readers Club in July. The Club

will have its own special section in Navy News.
But we need your help before the official launch of the Club!

Last month we asked you to give us ideas for the Club's name and we still need
lots more names to choose from, so keep thinking!

Every good Club should have a mascot and your's will be no exception.

CAN you Tf/fWK Of AN fB#> FOR A Mf\SC0\
"Simon says"- send us your ideas, you can use pencils, crayons or

even a computer to draw a picture of your ideal mascot. It could
be an animal, something nautical or even a totally made up figure.

There's a prize for the best idea!
The closing date for the Club name or mascot is March 1st 1997.

In our last issue we told you that Navy News will make Club members birthdays
very special. If you provide us with your date of birth on joining the Club you

may have an entry like this on your special day.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO JOHN BROWN FOR 1ST DECEMBER

Well that's it for now but we will be back next month to let you know
how the entries are going for the names and mascots for our new

Under 12's Readers Club.

Send Your Ideas to:
Under 12's Readership Club, Navy News HMS Nelson

Portsmouth PO1 3HH.
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On Her Majesty'
Navy News takes a look at the
two careers of a great Royal
Navy hero - and the Naval
Intelligence role of his creator

-----
Ui Bond (Roger

Moore) takes a wetbike to
confront villain Stromberg
in his Atlantis complex In
The Spy Who Loved Me.

Picture courtesy Eon Productions
SC Roger Moore jokes with Royal
Navy officers while on location at

Clyde Submarine Base, Faslane.
Picture courtesy Eon Productions

IL ),

BOND - James Bond. secret
agent, assassin, upholder ot
justice, saviour of the free
world and an officer in the
Royal Navy.
Whether it's the Bond of the

novels by Ian Fleming or the Eon
Productions ii lots, there is no ill s-

taking the Royal Navy hallmarks
that make 1)117 such a massive icon
- discipline, integrity, resourceful-
ness. and a supreme sell-confi-
dence anion, tern.

[:leniing was u member of the

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.

rising to t lie rank of Commander

during World War Two, and was

personal assistant to the Director
of Naval Intelligence, at first
Admiral John Godfrey. later

Captain Edmund Ruslrbrooke.

P.M.
Commander	 James

	

Bond
RNVR operated at a later date
(the hooks were published between
1953 and 1966), at a title when the
UK could not match the size and
technological clout of the two

superpowc rs, but wtts a ss (it Ill play-
er through sheer Britishness, as
exemplified by 007.

Bond's earls ethical ittur was
abroad, his father be np a foreign
rep for Vickers. bul his parents
died in a climbing accident when
lie was It, and he was brought up
by an unt in Kent.
A slitrrt spell at Ft art, which

ended messily, was followed by
Fettes, where he beea nie an accom-

plished fighter and ado practition-
er. and at 19, in 1041, he joined
what was Inter to become tile
Ministry of Detdnee.

The "confident in I'' ira tore lit ft is
duties required him to assume the
rank of lieutenant in the RNVR.

rising to commander by the end of
the war, and his parallel Civil
Service career took hint to the level
of principal Officer.

Ill the not els lie 0 ttt'tltIL'lttlt'

n
11 flitV,.

introduced as ( 'tort rn:tttde r Bond,
for example ill Thunderball when
lie is welcomed aboard the US
Navy's nuclear subntari tie Manta.
hotigh on that occasion lie mod -
estly refers to himself as merely a
'ehoeotate sailor".

1-he hook Bond is a very differ-
cut creature to the more-widely
recognised Bond of the films.

In the nosels. Renting attempt-
ed to flesh out it complex Bond, a
character who suffers sell-destruc-
tive boredom between jobs, who is

cold-eyed and ruthless but dislikes

killing ill cold blood, and who is
vulnerable, so as to avoid him

lieeorning a cardboard figure ol
tan.
Bond takes his. orders from M,

the retired Admiral Sir Miles
Messervy, who is plainly a fatiter-
fi titire to i3ortd, and bears many
sirtilari ties to Admiral Godfrev.

'l'he 007 trademark of the man
the Double-It section are those
liceneed to kill) scents a bnrdeo at
times, and the slicer bureaucracy of
secret seniee paperwork is tit'atle-
nra to the moods Bond.

r'tTh,A

Naval references and allusions
abound. 1 n one novel. Bond's see-
ion is run by -someone in t tie style

in a petty officer, svhile his ears -

geirerall a Bentles though he

errirtvcd a anti) across Europe it)

Goldfinger iii an Aston Martin
D13111 from [lie Secret Service pool
are usually hat t leslt ip grey.
In From Russia, With Love

he beautiful Russian defector tells
Bond Errs slit.' regards the Naval
hero on the Players cigarette pack-
et as her ideal man.
Mr Big. the voodoo-shrouded

villain in Live and Let Die.
worked for US Naval Intelligence
in Marseilles during the second
World War, according to Flerning,
Itirtigh he their turned against Ii is

masters by working for the
Russians.
The Secret Service offices during

night shift are described tts hum-
ming with suppressed activity like a

battleship in harbour, and in
Bond's "obituary" in You Only
Live Twice (1117 is described a
having "the Nelson touch".

Early Bond films follow the
hooks more closely than lhe later
ties. thought wry oure-liners are the

first indication of the direction tilt'
later scripts will take.

As the filnits built a huge interna-
tional following. so the budgets
increased anti the celluloid 007.
now a regular Navy' maui - took oil
a life of his own.

M.M.
Conne' and Moore often found

tlrcniseives in uniform in a naval
setting, whether borrowing a
nuclear submarine to catch a
nuclear snhnrariure, lid tip rescued
at sea from an escape pod orlifer-aft.or stepping from it coffin into it

Naval vessel following it ''burial at
sea'.

Naval advice was sought ill nra
ters of detail. and equipment with ut
Naval link ss as lreqsrcntlv seetr.
Forexample. the Navy used the

1-liller helicopter its a baste trainer
ill the I 1J70%, and tIre Ill aelrtnrc

ittsr_ in' tiy netress IIrrnrtr
Bl ackrtiarr a,' Pussv Galore in

Goldtir,ger turned up bully
Iestrrred in the colours oh 7)15
Naval Air Squadron at RNAS
('ii Idrose's Air Days in 1994,

And as the Bond films became
more and more faurtastie arid tar-

fetched, with Os guidge ts tt ten

raising eyebrows (riot just ill tire
case of Roger Mitt rreI, so another

strength of the Royal Navy wits
seer fir i is best advantage

- tire
Navy has never been afraid to
enil;r~ice new technology.
Bond's willingness to use the irard-
ware is no more than would be

expected from any Naval officer.
And what ii superlr advertise-

tireuit for the vitality of it Navy
career 1)07 is - ('rnnrntander James
Bond is actually getti ui inn for 73
years old...

RE
James B

(III the interior of the world's largest film stage, built at Pinewood for
trY t-rtr		tic Loved Me. It took seven months to construct the set.	 Picture courtesy Eon Productions
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""7 Spymaster -Commander lan Fleming in uniform
in Room 39 at Whitehall. Picture Weidenteld and t'ticolsrun Archive

Author's life yielded
clues fop spy novels
FLEMING'S life and lifestyle provided many of
the ideas and much of the detail of the Bond nov-
els.

He moved in exalted circles of titled families, promi-
nent artists and politicians, and his early career saw
him working as a journalist in the Soviet Union while
undertaking a little freelance intelligence-gathering,
but also allowed him time for golf trips across the
Channel and motor tours to the Alps and beyond.
As Personal Assistant to the Director of Naval

Intelligence during the war, Fleming was apparantly
frustrated by his need to avoid operational duty, being
an important part of Room 39, the 'think tank" of Naval
Intelligence - a frustration made clear in Bond's dislike
of Civil Service paperwork and routine.

Fleming's jobs saw him flying to exotic locations
around the world, attending to intelligence arrange-
ments or as a senior newspaper executive, and the glo-
betrotting exploits of Bond have deep roots in these
travels, while the rarified atmosphere of his circle of
friends gives Fleming an inside knowledge of luxury
brands and good food and drink.
Elements of Fleming's life are thrown in. In the short

story Octopussy, the central figure visited by Bond
lives by a Caribbean beach and spends much of his
time among the tropical fish of the reef, much as
Fleming did at his home, Goldeneye, in Jamaica.
Another example, in The Living Daylights, sees

Bond attracted to a Soviet Bloc cello player with gold-
en hair while he tetchily waits to assassinate a Soviet
marksman. Bond compares the musician to "Amaryllis
someone' -

Fleming's sister Amaryllis was an accom-
plished cellist. The Soviet cellist turns out to be the
would-be assassin.

""i Bond emerges from his
coffin after a burial at sea in order to attend a meeting with
M aboard a Royal Navy vessel off the coast of Japan - but his ene-
mies are wrong-footed by Bond's 'obituary' (right).

Pictures courtesy Eon Productions

al drama during filming
ond's Royal Navy background was down the jetty at Faslane," said Cdr Taylor.

itly displayed in the 1977 film The "In the background you see HMS Walrus, and I

i Loved Me.
was the First Officer. We had to do several shots to

riately for a film in which a pair of nuclear
co-ordinate the speed of the submarine with the

speed of the actors walking along.'as go missing, some scenes were shot in
at the Clyde Submarine Base in Fasbane.

In return, Eon made a donation to the submarine

ductions was
- and gave the wardroom a box of cigars.

mission to
The surface fleet'\

also features in the
slane in
a number

film, as sequences

sailors had
were shot in the Mod"
using assault ship'

tents of
tras, 9 HMS Fearless.

bayed by
are, is

Members of the

ship's company
helped build an

then an evil
on steals escape pod launched

d Soviet
,. ,! in the ship's dock.

- The capsule, con-
ubmarines
lows" them

-
, J: . taming Bond and

'tanker.
Bond girl, was set

t_t1-
SSBNs,

-. adrift and recovered
-v

ad by vil-
for the finale,

""7Fearless stands by the stricken P4tJr' tmip. During filming,sent out to
he world, but Bond sorts them out with

Fearless had a genuine
drama to cope with when a Greek cargo ship'sif a hunter-killer sub.

nt to great lengths to ensure accuracy,
engine room caught fire and the flames spread. A

mvincing mock-up of a submarine control
Naval party put out the blaze, making safe large
quantities of dangerous cargo, including acid,

a huge set at Pinewood Studios which
paint and fuel. Nine men won bravery awards.

five-eighths size models of nuclear sub- The ship received a final message from Eon:
iithin the hull of the supertanker.
mnder Tony Taylor recalls the film crew at

"From James Bond film unit to HMS Fearless.

licularly in one scene needing some skill. Many thanks for a good shoot. A highly-eventful
week when many were stirred but none were shak-

is a shot where James Bond is walking en. Signed 007."

SI.	

BRITISH NAVAL
COMMANDER MURDERED

In the early hours or this

morning, in an Hong Kong
Hotel bedroom, was dis-
covered the body or she
British Naval Comma~
James Bond.

The body was discovered

by two Police Inspectors
or the Hong Kong Police

Force, who answered so

emergency call from a near-

by bar. The gunfire was
heard by people in the
street below. and the police
were on the acne within
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At Your Leisure

Colour from the darkest days
WORLD WAR II has been
called "the war that was
fought in black and white".In
fact although very little colour
material survives in the UK
archives, Germany and the
USA produced a good deal,
surprisingly rarely seen.

The two examples repro-
duced here come from a pair
of albums released by
Histoires & Collections - US
Army Photo Album (£19.95)
compiled by Jonathan Gawne,
and U-Boote 1935-1945
(£19.95) by Jean-Philippe
Dallies-Labourdette.

The former features a whole
section on the US Army D-Day
preparations in Britain -
including the photograph
(right) of RN LCAs moored
three deep which illustrates
the severe crowding in the
invasion ports.

Because many of these pic-
tures are said to be in poor
condition - and, so it is said,
do not convey the normally
accepted image of the dark
days of conflict - they are
kept separate from the main-
stream historical archives.
This book claims to reproduce
the best and sharpest of the
collection.

When it came to exploiting
the success of their U-Boat
men the German propaganda
machine pulled out all the
stops. Bouquets and cine
cameras awaited the arrival at
Saint-Nazaire of the likes of
Erich Topp (left), the comman-
der of U-522.

Nelson touches on reality
THE BATTLE of
Cape St Vincent
(see page 13) is
one of 100 sce-
narios included
in Age of Sail
(Empire
Interactive £64),
an original real-
time 3D naval
combat strategy
game for the PC
CD ROM from
the creators of
the award win-
ning
Battleground
range.
You can control
a single ship, a
squadron or an
entire fleet with-
out getting your
feet wet..

w°RE/Vavy From Suez to Sarajevo — more of the
Royal Navy's story in the Post War Era

Following the success of The Navy in
the News' a second volume was

published to mark the 40th anniversary
of the newspaper of the Royal Navy —
once again drawing on its unique file of
the Senior Service at work in the post

war era. 243 items — with an
introduction by HRH
The Prince Of Wales.

Navy in the News. Part 1. From Suez
to the Gulf. Copies still available.

PRICE: Incl. P&P
£11.45

ea part UK.
£12.45 ea part

surface mail abroad.

Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH

Tel: 01705 826040
Fax: 01705 830149

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS. TO ACCOMPANY
ORDERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO NAVY NEWS.

For orders from outside UK paynicnl am he made hy
Cheque/International Money Order in £ sterling and drawn on UK hank.

Or tor payment hy eredil eard/Switth (UK or ahroad[please use the
coupon on paize 4.

SCENE of the RN's most inten-
sive operations in recent years,
the former Yugoslavia features
strongly in the new edition of
the critically acclaimed State of
War and Peace Atlas (Penguin
£10.99), produced by Dan
Smith, Director of the
International Peace Research
Institute, Oslo.

This map shows the
progress of the ruthless and
effective "ethnic cleansing"
campaigns that moved apart
peoples who once lived togeth-
er in Bosnia-Herzegovina and
Croatia.

Maps that
were drawn
in blood
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At Your Leisure

Shades of
meaning
in the
days
of sail
THREE brine-soaked
classics re-issued by
Conway Maritime are
headed by Admiral
William Smyth's Sailor's
Word-Book (£15), a dic-
tionary of nautical terms
he completed just before
his death in 1865.

Of the 14,000 entries
many are now obsolete,
but this is far from being
simply a period piece.

As well as de facto
terms dealing with every
aspect of ships and the
sea, the author includes
a wealth of galley slang
which has become part
of the language.

While contending that
"all vulgarisms, as far as
practicable, should be
indignantly spurned from
our noble English", he
hints that there were
more practical reasons
for restraint: "I recollect
at a court-martial holden
on a seaman for inso-
lence to his superior, the
lingo used by the shrewd
culprit was liable to be
thought respectful or oth-
erwise according to the
manner of utterance, and
he was admitted to the
benefit of the doubtful
meaning...'

The other titles in the
set are The Great Days of
Sail' (£7.99), the reminis-
cences of tea clipper cap-
tain Andrew Shewan pub-
lished in 1927; and Old
Whaling Days (£7.99) by
Captain William Barron, a
glimpse of the last years
of whaling fleets under
sail from Hull, Peterhead
and Aberdeen which first
appeared in 1895.

New light on the loss of HMS Queen Mary

Jutland tragedy
down to human
error, not bad
design maybe
ONE VITAL factor in the
spectacular loss of HMS
Queen Mary and other
British battlecruisers at
Jutland in 1916 that is often
overlooked is the actual
handling of the cordite pro-
pellant during the action.

The magazines and the shell
rooms were in fact provided
with a wide range of safety
devices and checks in the way
of automatic flash-proof doors,
hatches and ports in the supply
chain.

Also, vent paths had been estab-
lished to dissipate the effects of an
internal flash - although the
British propellant did not lend
itself to controlled venting since,
unlike its German equivalent, it
tended to explode rather than flare
up.

Unfortunately, during the heat
of battle these safety mechanisms
would be by-passed by crews intent
on achieving a high rate of fire:
various openings were left ajar for
the rapid movement of personnel
and charges.

In an article on the loss of the
Queen Mary in the annual

Warship 1996 (Conway Maritime
£26), M.W.Williams makes a con-
vincing case for there being less of
"something wrong with our bloody
ships", as Beatty put it, than there
being something dangerously
wrong with the way they were
fought.

He points out that during the
early years of the war, in action it
was the practice to remove the lids
of propellant cases in the maga-
zines before they were passed
through the flash-proofed hatches
into the handling room.

Compounding this, stacks of
charges could pile up in these
rooms in the lower trunk, with
their powder igniters uncovered:
"All of these effectively nullified a
mounting's in-built anti-flash
devices.".

Williams quotes the account of
AB Seaman Gunner G.F.Bowen
RNVR on board the Queen
Mary's near sister HMS Princess
Royal at the Heligoland Bight
action: "I arrived down in A' maga-
zine within a few seconds of the
Action' bugle, and we loaded the
hopper and got about five rounds
in the handling room. Then there
was a lull, during which we stripped
off our flannels, opened up plenty
of cases and waited."

Another fistfu
for Bruce

YOU HAVE to go back to
1961 to get to the bottom of
this. There was a Japanese
movie called Yojimbo, con-
cerning the adventures of a
renegade samurai, who turns
up in some desolate township
in which two rival gangs are
warring for control.

(Since the weaponry being
deployed included samurai swords
and flintlock pistols, it was hard to
figure out the precise historical
period)

The hero backs first one side,
then the other. He makes a lit t le
money and survives some serious
g.b.h. Finally, with almost every-
one else in the story dead, he
slouches off in search of further
desperate situations.

The End. Or rather, The
Beginning. In 1964 the director
Sergio Leone hired a minor
American TV star named Clint
Eastwood to make a picture in
Italy. But Leone, being an eco-
nomical sort of fellow, hadn't gone
to the bother of writing an original
script.

Instead, he took a copy of
Yojimbo and adapted it almost
scene for scene into a western - the
first of the "spaghetti westerns", in
fact, A Fistful of Dollars.

And so to the present and the

new Bruce Willis release, Last
Man Standing - which turns out
to be yet another rendering of
Yojimbo.

The action is again shifted
through space and time, to a Texas
bordertown in the 1920s, a world
of Model T Fords and Thomposn
sub-machine guns, of trench coats
and trilby hats.

Screen Scene
Otherwise, though, the proceed-

ings are on the lines already estab-
lished: the wily tough guy playing
both ends against the middle, the
double-crosses, bluffs and counter-
bluffs, the frequent explosions of
violence. Christopher Walken is as
spooky as ever as the baddest of
the numerous bad guys on the
scene, although he seems to be
engaged with Will is in some
bizarre whispering contest: the
film's action may be on an operatic
scale, but its acting is strictly mini-
malist.

Most intriguing is the look of the
film, with the meteorology - dust
storms and downpours - allowing
things to be seen through an amber
haze which appears interestingly
romantic, considering the aggres-
sively he-man nature of the subject
matter.

Perhaps, though, it's a story that
doesn't need to be told again for at
least another couple of decades -
when the tale might begin with a
renegade space warrior arriving on
some desolate moon of Jupiter,
over which rival gangs are warring
for control. ..

"Love comes in at the eye", the
poet said, but he was over-simplify-
ing. The ear is often involved, too.
The Truth About Cats and Dogs
is the story of an Englishman in
America who listens to a radio
phone-in programme about pets
and is smitten with the voice and
personality of its presenter.

But she has an inferiority com-
plex about her looks (unwarranted,
of course - this is a Hollywood
movie) and involves her definitive-
ly glamorous neighbour in a decep-
tion which leaves the poor limey
ina state of delightful confusion:
there's the voice.and there's the
look, both ideal, but somehow not
quite in synchronisation with one
another.

It's cute (there's even a roller
skating dog), it's feel-good and it's
totally implausible. But the cast is
likeable - they're mostly unknowns
except for the resplendent Uma
Thurman-and so is the film, if you
can manage to suspend belief for
as long as it takes.

- Bob Baker

It is very likely, Williams argues,
that such a custom was adopted by
the eager magazine handling par-
ties of the Queen Mary - with fatal

Following an intense bombard-
ment from the Seydlitz and the
Derflinger (the latter's gunnery
commander noting that his oppo-
nent was firing "with fabulous
rapidity") the Queen Mary blew up
in an enormous cloud of smoke
and steam that provided one of the
most familiar photographic images
of the battle. Of 1,286 officers and
men, only 20 survived.

She did not, however, as was
reported at the time, break her
back. When in 1991 the survey ship
Cable Protector carried a joint ser-
vices diving team to the site of the
wreck it was found that she had
completed a capsize to port and lay

• HMS Queen Mary's 'X' turret. Three of the four seamen whose
eyewitness accounts of the loss of the battlecruiser at Jutland are
recorded in Warship 96 managed to escape from it after it was
unseated by heavy German shells.
completely upside down, the shat-
tered remains of her once domi-
nating and mighty upper works dri-
ven into the yielding sea bottom.

Other items in this always fasci-
nating selection from the world's
finest warship historians include
Percy Scott and the Director by

John Brooks, the story of the
Admiral whose greatest achieve-
ment was the adoption of the
Director system of gunnery con-
trol, but whose attempts to over-
publicise his work at the expense of
the admiralty obscured the scale of
his contribution.
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At Your Service

Calling old shipmates Reunions
HMS Constance Association 1945-51

is searching for USBA Doc Whybrow, Tom
Sherris, Dicky Dines and all who served dur-
ing this time. Contact Ernie Balderson, 43.
Old Place. Sleaford, Lines NG34 7HR, tel
01529413410.

"Bill" Mumford: Does anyone remember
Bill, a Q-gunner rating, whose memorabilia
was lost by his family after his death in 1965.
Any photos etc appreciated by nephew Mike
Bree. ex Ldg Wtr, at 9, Raydon Way, Great
Cornard. Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 OLE.

HMS Unicorn Association seeks: Allen,
Arnold, Bruffell, Connoly, Coleman, Curwen,
Doherty, Eyres, Fitchett, Graham, Hooper,
Hardy, Hughes, Jolley, Jeffery, Lount.
McVitie, MacKinnon, Pollard. Rowling,
Roberts, Rattigan, G. Smith, Skidmore,
Sleath, Sandifer. Sellers, Trigg, Vernon.
Wareham, Williams, Woolway and York.
Contact Boz at 01442 255821.

HMS Galatea: If anyone would like a copy
of all RN personnel killed on the night the
Galatea was sunk, December 14. 1941, con-
tact one of the few survivors. Jimmy James,
on 01530 833150.

HMS Kale 1942-6: Lew Ayres is seeking
ex-crew, especially Freddie Mann. Alf Smith
or any more of "The Sussex by the Sea." Lew
is at 44, Tring Gdns, Harold Hill, Romford,
Essex RM3 9EP. tel 01708 346371.

Ex-Lt Cdr Tom Mahaffey was best man
at Mr and Mrs Sonny McNeilly's wedding.
and they would like to contact him before
their Golden Wedding on March 29. He was
known to be living in the Portsmouth area in
the 1970s. Contact ex-CPO Sonny McNeilly
at No1, The Coastguard, Broadwell Hayes,
Tenby. Pembrokeshire SA70 8DG.

RN Beach Signals Section No5 1996
reunion saw five plus two wives attend. Three
more are in touch, but more are sought for
1997 reunion. Contact Malcolm Robinson.
18, Paganel Way, Minehead, Somerset TA24
5HA, tel 01643 705647.

HMS Woodbridge Haven, Malta and
Cyprus 1955-7: LREM Tony Gilgallon, Ldg
Sparker Tommo, Lt Cdr Hambleton, Sub Lt
Tony Walker-Powell - where are you all?
Contact LEM Steve Conroy, 01903 751035.
Also David Bishop would like to organise a
reunion in September - contact him on

Over to you
HMS Prince of Wales was sunk by

Japanese air attack off the east coast of
Malaya on December 10, 1941. The grand-
daughter of survivor Signalman Richard
Dicker would appreciate any photographs
and information relating to the ship. Details
of the 1991 expedition by Faslane divers to
mark the war grave with a White Ensign
particularly welcome. Contact Miss
Caroline Boyd at 114, Old Luss Road,
Helensburgh. Scotland G84 7LN, tel 01436
678403.

Cook Steve Rigby: Geoff Wheatley
recently received a Zippo lighter found on
Southsea promenade a few years ago. The
lighter was inscribed "Ck Steve Rigby RN"
on one side, and Steve is believed to have
left the Navy about eight years ago. If Steve
would like to contact Geoff at the Royal
Naval Association Club, 25-27 Park St,
Weymouth. Dorset DT4 7DF. tel 01305
785757, and tell him what is inscribed on
the other side, it can be returned to him.

HMS Havock 1940-42: First Narvik to
Laghouat: researchers request anyone with
information, recollections, documents etc
should contact Cdr J. Burfield, c/o John

Would the gentleman
from the Isle of Wight
who contacted us
about back issues of
Navy News please
telephone the Editor
on 01705 724194.

01983811207.
Allen "Chilly" Childs, HMS Victorious:

Graham Vine is going to South Africa and
wants to trace Allen Childs and wife
Maureen, last heard of in Cape
Town/Wynberg/Simonstown area 12 years
ago. Any information to Graham at 2,
Herondale, Valley Park, Cannock, Staffs
WS12 5UF. tel 01543 422226.

Jan Webb - any old shipmates out there?
Ships include Oakham Castle, Apollo,
Cornel, Cheviot. Keppel, Grafton, Loch
Ruthven, Relentless and Defiant, or any ex or
serving member on Internet oggie@telus-
planet.net.

Peter Hunt: Michael Barry is seeking
Peter, who served with him in Fishery
Protection on board HMS Watchful during
1954-56. Michael would also like to hear from
old shipmates. Contact him at PO Box 133,
Waterdown, Ontario. Canada LOR 2HO.

HMS Blake: Anyone interested in forming
an association of ex-snakeys contact Steve
Johnson (1977 79) on 01462 432061, or Bill
Fury at RSHC (1970-72).

HMS Pheasant 1943-46: Does anyone
know of S/Lt Allatt or Midshipman Watson in
connection with a ship's reunion in August?
Contact Roy Creffield at 2, Llys Penpant,
Morriston, Swansea SA6 6DA.

HMS Folkestone 1941-5: Jack Daniels
would like to hear from any Stokers. Contact
Jack at 18. Pennine Grove, Leigh, Gtr
Manchester WN5 7HU.

MTB 638, Adriatic 1944-5: Four mem-

bers, Oliver Johns. Bruce Sutton, Charlie
Smorthit and Charlie Wilkinson are in touch
with each other - any other crew out there
like to join a reunion? Contact Oliver at 1,
Townsend Close, St Briavels, nr Lydney, Glos
GL156TJ, tel 01594 530686.

HMS St Vincent, July 1947: Hawke 26
and 22 Classes, any shipmates interested in
a 50-years reunion? Contact Den Holloway,
8, Colne Close, Oadby, Leics, tel 0116 271
7939.

HMS Boxer Feb 1950 to Nov 1951: Keith
Foyston would like to hear from any ship's
company, especially Supply and Secretariat
branch. Contact him at 34. The Broadway,
Hull HU9 3JJ. tel 01482 376587.

Ray Griffiths, seaman gunner who
served aboard HMT Alexandrite 1943 44 on
the Dover Patrol: last known address
Wednesbury. and is married with two daugh-
ters. Please contact Larry "Bunts" Kettley on
01268779402.

HMS St Vincent 1949-50: Does anyone
recall serving with Boy Seaman Ian Brodie. in
Benbow or Howe Division, at that time? Bill
Muirhead, an old shipmate, would like to con-
tact him. Call Bill on 0161 941 7095.

HMS Exmouth 1971-74: Any ship's com-
pany interested in a reunion contact Jan
(Derek) Pearce on 01256 780612. or Garry
Brooks on 01705 754190. Also Jan is looking
for shipmates who attended his wedding
nearly 25 years ago - Pedlar Palmer, Rusty
Steele, Jan Loxton and one other from
Lowestoft. A party is being organised!

Wildfire III museum
PLANS for a museum to commemorate HMS Wildfire III in
Kent are well under way - and now the hunt is on for exhibits.

Wildfire III will be the core of a local history collection in the
Guildhall in Queenborough High Street, which it is hoped will be open
by April this year.

If you have any personal artefacts of the base - photographs, letters,
documents, models etc - that can be offered on loan, short or long-
term, or donated, please contact Lyn Gruit, Tourism Development
Officer at Swale Borough Council, telephone 01795 417420.

Whitehouse. 44 Beer Rd, Seaton, EX12
2PH, tel 01297 22152.

Instructor Lt Harry Daulman: Dudley
Daulman, son of the late Harry Daulman,
would like to contact anyone who served
with Harry at Shotley, Torpoint, Deal, HMS
Maori, or in Malta, where he tragically died
in April 1948. Contact Dudley on 01843
843100.

National Servicemen of all ranks:
BBC Radio 2 will be broadcasting a docu-
mentary on April 8, and your memories are
needed. Please contact Sarah Newman on
0171 794 1247 at the double!

Anti-sub Bosun Herbert Button: Each
year at the reunion of HMS Hecla survivors
the heroic actions of Herbert Button are
recounted - Herbert swam several times
from HMS Venomous carrying lines to rafts
and wreckage to which exhausted sailors
clung, but his efforts subsequently caused
him to collapse, and he lapsed into a coma
and died a few days later. Now George
Male, of the association, would like to get in
touch with any of Herbert's relatives.
Contact him at 36, Melrose Ave,
Borehamwood, Herts WD6 2BJ. tel 0181
9535231.

HMS Campania: Derek Berry, who now
lives in Melbourne, and served on board
during the Monte Bello atomic tests, is
researching a book relating his experi-
ences. He is anxious to obtain copies (pho-
tocopies) of the ship's magazine "The
Campania Chronicle" which was printed on
a daily basis during the voyage, and would
welcome personal experiences. All info,
marked "Campania" c/o Malcolm Smith
BEM. Pewters Hall, Oat Lane, London
EC2V 7DE.

Gunner Wheatcroft served in HMS
Abingdon from the end of 1939 to the end
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of 1940. Could any surviving crew mem-
bers who knew him please contact his
daughter, Mrs D.L. Lampard, 95,
Crowndale, London SE19.

Aeronautique Bizerte-Karouba: Mr R.
Downing, an ex POM(E) RN, has a naval
cap tally which his father gave him at the
end of the Second World War which he
brought home after service in North Africa
and Italy. Mr Downing has tried to find out
about the Aeronautique Bizerte-Karouba,
but with no luck. Any info, please, to 99,
Burnthouse Lane, Exeter, Devon EX2 6AU.

Eli James Neaves and AB J.D.
Wilkins: Brian Taylor, of PO Box 173,
Banket. Zimbabwe, would like to contact
anyone who served with either of these
men at any time. Neaves, from Teddington,
served in HMS Alacrity in World War I, and
in the Atlantic and Far East from 1939-45,
later becoming a postal inspector at
Uxbridge. Wilkins served in Palestine 1936-
39 and all theatres in World War II, and may
later have gone on to South Africa or
Rhodesia.

Dennis Ward: Can anyone help Sue
Ward, who is trying to piece together details
of her late father's service history? Dennis
Ward joined in London as an Ordinary
Seaman in 1943, aged 18, and went
straight to HMS Collingwood. He was at
HMS Victory, and she believes he under-
took commando training at HMS Quebec.
Dennis moved to HMS Copra (believed to
be in Southend) in 1943. If anyone knew
Dennis, or can help with details of these
establishments, please contact Sue at 11,
Common Lane, Thundersley, Essex SS7
STB, tel/fax 01268 745171.

HMS Myngs 1944-46: Does anyone
have information on ex-Stoker Eddie Collier
and ex-Ldg Stoker Froggit? Or Stoker
Hutchinson of Edinburgh and Stoker Locke,
South Shields, from HMS Belfast 1945-46?
Contact E.M. Williams, 87, Olive Rd,
Southampton, tel 01703 906402.

HMS Hermione: The shipmate from
Brussels is asked to contact the secretary
with your address, as it has been mislaid.
Contact Mr S. Brotherton at 37. McCarthy
Close. Birchwood, Warrington, Cheshire
WA3 6RS.

Palestine Patrol: Fritz Liebreich is
doing PhD research work under the super-
vision of the Department of War Studies at
King's College, London, and is seeking eye-
witness accounts by crews of HM Ships
who were involved in the Palestine Patrol,
1945-48. Verbal testimonies, letters and
documents will be gratefully acknowledged,
and sources mentioned in his thesis and
any subsequent publication. Contact Fritz
on 0181 992 5104 (tax 0181 993 3907).

Association now
open to all writers
A RECENT change to RNWA
rules now allows females to
enrol l into the Royal Naval
Writers' Association.

Anyone wishing to join or
requiring further information is
requested to contact either WO
Stych in DNM, Victory Building
on Portsmouth Naval Base
extension 27520. or WO Solly
SO(PR), HMS Osprey, on
extension 5463.

February
Fast Minelayers Association S.E.

Branch will meet on at noon on Monday
February 17 at the Royal British Legion Club,
Braganza St, Kennington. London. Contact
Ray Moore, 89, Watling Rd, Norwich NR7
9TG, tel 01603 437652.

March
North Russia Club reunion is on March 1

at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. Details from E.
Williams, 87. Olive Rd. Southampton, send-
ing SAE, or tel 01703 906402.

Chief Naval Engineer Officer's Dinner
wil be at HMS Sultan on Friday March 21,
and will serve as a reunion for all serving and
retired RN and RNR Engineer Officers, and
officers who served at Manadon, Keyham,
HMS Collingwood or HMS Sultan. Cost £40 a
head including drinks. If you have not
received an invitation by February 10, obtain
forms from senior RN Engineer Officer in
your unit, or from CNEO Dinner Secretary,
Office 3, Sembawang Block. HMS Sultan.
Gosport PO12 3BY. tel 01J05 542153.

April
HMS Cossack Association invites L03

and D57 crew and families to a reunion in
April. Ring 0151 645 3761 or write to G.
Toomey. 184 Bebington Road, Rock Ferry,
Birkenhead L42 4QE.

HMS Howe Association reunion is on
Saturday April 12 at the Royal Sailors Home
Club. Queen St. Portsmouth. Details from
Reg Goldsmith. 28, Hamtun Cres, Totton,
Southampton SO40 3PA, tel 01703 862927.

Gibraltar reunion (Rooke S/R mess
1978-80) is at HMS Nelson WO/CPO Mess.
April 12. Details from WO Barry Cookings:
01329835196, Terry Foley: 01329 311186. or
Dave Wells: 01705 819723.

The Aircrewman's Association 20th
birthday AGM and social weekend is on April
11-13 at the Gourock Stakis Hotel.
Strathclyde. Details and booking form from
Ian Williams on 0115 956 9962.

HMS Vlndex 5th reunion lunch is on April
16 from 1100 at the Union Jack Club,
Waterloo, London. Ladies and guests wel-
come, also from HMS Nairana. Contact Chris
B. Tye. 5, Begonia Ave, Gillingham, Kent
ME8 6YD, tel 01634 232884.

HMS Cassandra Association third
reunion at the Co-operative Club, 83-87
Kingston Rd, Portsmouth on April 18-19.
Contact Bob Shead, 9, St Albans Drive,
Sheffield S10 4DL, tel 0114 2307007.

HMS Decoy 1967-70 reunion is at the
Stretton Hotel. Blackpool, from April 18-20.
Details from D. Braithwaite, 9, Moorland
Drive. Birkenshaw, Bradford BD11 2BU, tel
01274684799.

HMS Ruler/885 Sqn FAA reunion will be
on April 18-21 at the Hospitality Inn,

Portsmouth. Contact John Robson, 01232
796538, or Ted Restall, 0117 9327074.

HMS Redoubt reunion is on April 23 at
the Victory Services Club, 63-79 Seymour St,
London W2 2HF. Contact Sam Morley, 113
The Ridgeway, Northaw, Herts EN6 4BG, tel
01707872720.

HMS Middleton (L74) Association
reunion is at the RNA Club, Leamington Spa
on April 25-26. Contact Mike Alston, 6,
Belmont Park Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6
6HT, tel 01628 29655.

HMS Volage 1944-46 reunion is at the
Moat House Hotel, Wolvercote Roundabout,
Oxford North on April 25-27. price £44 b&b,
£57 db&;. book direct to hotel on 01865
489988. Any problems, ring Lofty John Mills
on 01243 542158, except February 3-14, or
write with SAE to Lulworth, Fontwell Ave,
Chichester. West Sussex PO20 6RU.

Sherborne RNA Hospital reunion buffet
lunch is at the Crown Inn. Greenhill.
Sherborne on Saturday April 26 at 1230. All
staff and ex-patients welcome. For tickets,
send SAE and cheque/postal order for £10
payable to Mrs D. Scholefield, to The
Bungalow, Watling St, Hockliffe, Leighton
Buzzard, Beds LU7 9NF, tel 01525 210867.

HMS Lance Association reunion is at the
Civil Service Club, Great Scotland Yard,
London, on Saturday April 26 at 1230. Details
on 0181 3990996.

DEMS Association reunion is on April 27.
Details from Charles Collis, 2, Neil Close,
Ashford, Middx TW15 1NT.

May
HMS Barle reunion will be on May 3 at the

Edgbaston Palace Hotel, Birmingham.
Details from Sam Pearsall, 29, Green Gables
Drive, Hollywood, nr Birmingham B47 5NJ,
tel 0121 430 6924, or Ted Helling on 01933
353972.

Js and Ks 14th Destroyer Flotilla 15th
Reunion will be held at the RNA Club House,
Park Road, Hanworth, Middlesex on
Saturday May 3 at 1400. Details from W.
Skillingon0181 8986857.

HM Ships Beagle, Boadicea and
Bulldog 1939-45 Crews Association is
holding a 30th reunion in the Victory Club,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth on Saturday May
3. Details will be sent out shortly, or contact
John Randall at 55, Mountbatten Rd,
Dersingham, King's Lynn, Norfolk PE31 6YE,
tel 01485 543360.

HMS Narvik Grapple Squadron,
Christmas Island, 1956-59, will hold their 2nd
reunion on May 9. Details from Rod Jenkins,
33, Paston Ridings. Paston, Peterborough
PE4 7UR. tel 01733 751019.

HMS Victorious (1941-45) Reunion
Association annual reunion is on May 9-11
at Yeovilton. Details from Mansel Evans,

Bryn Deryn, Lon yr Eglwys, St Brides Major.
Bridgend CF32 OSH, tel 01656 880459.

HMS Consort Association 1946-57 5th
reunion is at the Trecarn Hotel, Babbacombe,
Torquay from May 9-11. Details from John
Brewer. 31, Legis Walk, Plymouth PL6 7DE.
tel 01752 783064.

HMS Attacker 879 and 886 Squadrons
and Ship's Company will be holding a
reunion on Thursday May 15 at the Nautical
Club, Birmingham. Details from R. Phillis,
243 Kempshott Lane, Basingstoke RG22
5NB, tel 01256 21678.

HMS Impregnable, St Budeaux.
Plymouth, is holding a reunion in Plymouth
from May 16-18. Contact Mrs Mary Haycock,
Fernlea, 79a Beeches Rd, Rowley Regis,
Warley, nr Birmingham B65 OAS.

429 Rines Squad, RM reunion is at the
Stretton Hotel, Blackpool, on May 16-18. Any
ex-squad mate not in touch, or for more
details, contact D. Burnham at Alasan Lodge,
Front Rd, Murrow. Wisbech, Cambs PE13
4JQ, tel 01945 700703.

HMS Swiftsure Association, cruiser and
submarine, buffet lunch reunion is on
Saturday. May 17, 1200-1700. in Watford.
Details from David George, Mullion, Shipton
Green, Itchenor, Chichester, West Sussex
PO207BZ, tel 01243 512998.

HMS Barham Survivors Association
reunion will be held at the Royal Sailors
Home Club, Portsmouth, on Saturday May
17,1730 for 1800. Further details from Percy
Cullum on 01903 263350.

HMS Nelson (Battleship) reunion will be
at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, on May 17.
Details from G. Treadwell. 31, Clyde Rd,
Gosport, PO12 3DN, tel 01705 521504.

HMS Caledonia: Majestic Caledonia
1937 Boys' 1939 Assn annual reunion is to
be held at the Wear Branch RNA Club, Roker
Ave, Sunderland, on Thursday May 22 at
1900. Details from James Duckworth, 87,
The Hove, Murdishaw, Runcorn, Cheshire
WA76EE, tel 01928 718109.

HMS Hermione reunion is at the Home
Club, Portsmouth from May 23-25. Details
from the secretary at 37, McCarthy Close,
Birchwood, Warrington, Cheshire WAS 6RS.

HMS Cavalier Association reunion is at
Plymouth on May 23-26. Details from Sid
Anning on 01752 768201, or at 14, Kipling
Gardens, Crownhill, Plymouth PL5 3DD.

HMS Diadem Association reunion is at
the Queen's Hotel. Southsea on May 31 at
1930. Details from Peter Burnand, 17,
Greystone Ave, Bognor Regis, West Sussex
PO21 SEA, tel 01243 864680.

June
Submarine Coxswains Association

reunion will be in Scotland from June 27.
Contact Tex Goulding on 01329 313144.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY No 4

BE2C of No. 2 Naval Wing at Imbros and (below) a BE2A. Pictures: FAA Museum.

BE2 - One of the first
INFAMOUS for its vulnerability to fighter
attack in RFC service, BE2s served in
their hundreds with the RN Air Service
whose experience of the type was far
happier.

The BE2A reconnaissance aircraft was one
of the first type to equip the fledgling RNAS in
1912, being flown by Nos. 49-50 Naval Wings.
Although BE2As accompanied the Eastchurch
Squadron to Belgium in August 1914, they
soon returned to England to be shipped out for
the Dardanelles campaign.

While their RFC cousins won the unenviable
sobriquet of Fokker fodder' on the Western
Front, the aircraft in Naval service were nor-
mally ranged against less potent opposition. In

June 1914 the prototype of an upgraded ver-
sion, the BE2C. took to the air and soon
entered RN service as a bomber and anti-sub-
marine aircraft.

Over 300 of the C variant were built for the
Navy, flying from coastal air stations in Britain
and equipping Nos. 2 and 3 Wing at Imbros,
Mudros and Tenedos. No. 1 Wing's BE2Cs
were based at Dunkirk and No.7 Naval Air
Squadron was in East Africa.

On November 13, 1915 Cdr J. R. W. Smyth-
Pigott earned the DSO for flying a BE2C on a
daring night-bombing attack on the Berlin-
Constantinople rail bridge spanning the
Maritza river. And at home, three of the aircraft
flown by Naval officers shot down Zeppelin
L21 off Lowestoft in 1916.

Naval aircrew flew BE2Cs from coastal air-
fields as late as 1918, while 95 BE2E versions
were transferred to the RNAS for training pur-
poses.

BE2 airframes were built of fabric-covered
wood by a number of manufacturers, including
Blackburn. Powered at first by a 70hp Renault
engine, later BE2Cs had 90hp RAF or Curtis
power plants. Typical speed was 70 mph at
6,500ft, endurance was three-and-a-half hours
and service ceiling 10,000ft. A bomb load of up
to 100lb could be carried by the 70hp versions
and 224lb by aircraft with the 90hp engines.
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Accommoda tion

Jfleet Club
Morice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their (amilies and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very com-
petitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Recep-
tions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal
facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

"Aggies" Rosyth

Your chance to take
the pressure out of service

life for a few days
"Aggies" Rosyth is designed with naval

personnel in mind and is as well equipped
as any small hotel with two family units and
two double rooms with en-suite bathrooms;

restaurant; lounge; coffee bar; multi-gym;
snooker room; laundry room; a meeting

room and a chapel.

Call now on 01383 413770, to book
some time at "Aggies" Rosyth the next

time you're ashore.

The Royal Sailors' Rest
Rosyth, Ferry Toll Road, Rosyth,

Fife KYI I 2XF.
Serving the Royal Navy since 1876

ALBATROSS
Guest House

51 Waverley Road, Southsea
Hants POS 2PJ (01705) 828325

Prop Ann Baker
Car Park on premises

You are guaranteed a friendly welcome in
this home from home in Southsea. Each
bedroom has been decorated with a nautical
theme and has all the atmosphere of the
great Naval traditions of this area. There are
also cable TV's, private washing facilities,
tea and coffee, and full central healing in
each room. Special rales for winter months.

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17 South Parade
(Opposite the Pyramids)

Tel: 01705 875566
SptciaJ rales for all Service personnel and

Family f 19.95 p.p. in full en suite double or
twin-bedded room

* 4 crown seafront hotel
* Colour TV. ica/cotTcc facilities
it Games rooms - full-size snooker table
* Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its night life

0^ TbHAA W7BA
5, Greenhill Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The hotel was a gift from the people of Natal after World War II

Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all serving
and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS personnel and their

reservists, families and close relatives.
• 50 yards from the beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
<> Half a mile from the shops and station.
• All rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities & colour TV.
«> Lift to all floors • Residents bar • Children and pets welcome.
«> Double, Twin and family rooms available.

Group booking discounts available.
For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575

Registered Charity No 226446

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Operative from 1.1.95. All rates exclusive of VAT

DISPLAY Size in cms Cost

Whole Page 37.0 x 27.3 £1,950

Half Page 18.4x27.3 £1,060

Quarter Page 18.4x 13.4 £600

Single col. cm (Min 2.5 cm) £12

Series Discount, 5% on 6 insertions

Series Discount, 10% on 12 insertions

Advertising Agency Commission, 10%

Colour Rates on Application

CLASSIFIED

Run-on advertisements 75p per word

Minimum charge (excl Box No) £22.50

Box Number £2.75 extra

SIAPVERINW

Sss^
Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £14 per person

Telephone (01705) 823522

PORTSMOUTH •
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

0170573100lN

DISCOUNT TO
NAVYNEWS

"OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS'
*H/C, TEA/COFFEE, CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS*

"ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS*
EASY PARKING *10TH YEAR SAME OWNERS'

33, FESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA.HANTS. PO4 ONG

"Away days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guesl House overlooking the
Hoe and Seafront A good bed and 4 course
breaktasl, colour TV, tea/coffee facilities, c/h,

en-suite rooms available. Parking.
From : £26 Double, £14 Singles

Tettptiorte tor Brochure
01752660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
50, Pier St, West Hoe, Plymouth PU 3BT

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE

32 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
Warn and friendly run Guesl House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions, colour T.V. in all
rooms & C.H. Holiday Of short breaks

JUNE * TERRY (01709) 832440

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run. 2 mins. from sea and enter-
tainments. Close to (ernes. Naval base, shops,
etc. Own keys. Satellite TV all rooms, no restric-
tions, BAB. Holiday or short stay. Ample private
car-parking

Mrs Pat Green (01705) 731043

LADY HAMILTON
21 The Hard, Portsmouth

Ye olde alehouse
Reopened after more than

70 years
Free house and B&B (special

rates naval personnel)
Tel: 01705 870505

Q
ROYAL SAILORS'T

HOME CLUB
/I fantt eleui- hotel wttA. lei&tvie. comfttex

Swimming Pool • Sauna • Solarium • Gym • Snooker • Skittle Alley
• Large Screen Satellite TV •

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT MOST WEEKENDS
Single and double en-suite accommodation at club rates, including a

hearty English Breakfast!
LEAVE YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS IN OUR EXPERT HANDS

Membership open to all serving and ex serving men and women of the Fleet, j
including immediate family guests also welcome. Credit Cards accepted.

Royal Sailors Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P013HS'
TEL: 01705 824231 FAX: 01705 293496

lit- $ett "Kefit Secret I* Ptttte* - Until Tt»»l Jj

SPECIALISE IN REUNIONS?
Advertise your facilities to the many
Naval Clubs and Associations that
read this page. Telephone for details.
01705 724226. Fax: 01705 830149

MALTA MELLIEHA. Luxury 2-
bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can
be arranged. Telephone 0181-567
5824
N/W FRANCE Stone cottage locat-
ed within beautiful Normandy-Maine
Nature Park. Handy for visits
between the Loire Valley and
Normandy Beaches. Sleeps 4/6 plus
cot. From £150 pw Tel/Fax: 01279
652766.

GOSPORT 'CHERRY TREES' 15,
Linden Grove, Alverstoke. ETB 1
crown. Family run guest house. All
rooms H/C, tea making. English
breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin, Sultan. £13
p.p. Lin or Steve Cell, Tel: 01705
521543.

PORTSMOUTH
THE BEAUFORT HOTEL

AA ETB 4 Crowns RAC* *
* * Commended Merit Award

The Beaufort has now become
one of the most impressive.
privately owned hotels in the

city. Excellently located close to
the Promenade and local places

of interest
* 19 en-suite bedrooms
* Licensed bar
A All rooms satellite TV

71 FESTING ROAD. SOUTHSEA
P04 ONO

Tel: (01705) 823707 Fax: 870270

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charoef WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £70
per J WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £60
person • NIGHTLY (Out of holiday season) £10

«- Dtpotit £10 per pmon
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who antJopate a late arrival, should inform the management
(01705-733581)

S.A.E. plMM flhring drt»» and number
MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

ttorn.
RAC

*

AA PLYMOUTH HOE
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QO

Telephone: (01752) 227311

Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground floor. Nauti-
cal Flavour Cocktail Bar. Colour
TV Radio Tea/Coffee/ Telephone
all rooms. Most en suite. Large
car park. Navy News Readers
10% Accommodation Discount. All
Credit Cards accepted

Brochure & or Booking contact
Lt. Cdr Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)

•A 'Personal Service' ComlonaOe Holer

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea

(Residential Licence)
We are a small, friendly, family run Guesl
House ciost 10 Naval base, femes, stations,
shops an nightlife. B&rB holiday or short
slay Colour TV. tea/coffee facilities in ail
rooms, own keys, limiied parking

Paddy and John (Joe) Erskine
Portsmouth (01705) 823924

PLYMOUTH
MOUNTBATTEN

Small Victorian Hotel. Royal Fleet Club
& Naval Base within easy walking

distance.
* Varied breakfast & Dinner menus
* Free Parking *Mainly En suite
•Bar * Credit Cards accepted

from £16pp. pn.
52, Exmouth Road, Stoke, Plymouth, PLI 40H

TEL: 01752 553843 FAX': 01752 506014

The Dorclitte Guest House
42, Waverley Road, Southsea, POS 2PP

Comfortable, friendly, licensed Guest
House Ideally siuated. BB & EM varied
menu. All rooms colour TV, tea/coffee

facilities. Family rooms, chairlift.
Dogs welcome. Holidays/short breaks.

Tel: 01705 828283.

PORTSMOUTH
THE FESTING GROVE

GUESTHOUSE
Situated 2 minutes from Seafront and

Canoe Lake. Easy parking.
Blight comfortable rooms,

all competitively priced

TEL: 01705 735239
|jj] 8, Resting Grove
^ Southsea, Hants BF

PLYMOUTH
adjacent to the Hoe and Park. Friendly
family run Guest House offers you a
warm welcome and personal service.

.Facilities include residents lounge, TV,
Radio, TeaCoffee. Licensed. Central

Heating all rooms. From £13pp.
THE FIRS 13, Pier Street, West Hoe.

TEL: 01752 262870

IMXUW TO fCONOMV - QOOb FUW
Middlewich Narrowboats
52, Canal Terrace, Middlewich

v Cheshire. CW10 9BD /
\ Tel 01603832460 /

WEYMOUTH
PHILBEACH GUEST HOUSE
11 Watorioo Place, Weymouth DT4 7PD

Yards from beach, short walk to RN*
Club. All rooms CTV, T/making, B&E

evening meal. Reasonable rates.
Warm welcome.

lean and James Barnett
01305785344

Members of Weymouth RNA

ROOM JO Hill
jei&Houe smw/ 0f?os 72122*

F OK. AWICZ OH f/0Ur 10 PROMOTE YOUR. ACCOMODATJON

10 W£ NAVY.

4 PLYMOUTH f
(01752)229705
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET. WEST HOE

Bed & Breakfast from C13.00
Seafront Courtesy pick-up from

_ stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms < >
. k CTV. Tea/coffe* making. Some
~ en-suite. Parking.

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed lor Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

:\

V

Canterbury Bell
IV Guest House

29 St Simons Road, Southsea,
Portsmouth.

Modem. Comfortable Kn-Suiie
accommodation. All rooms have
Satellite TV. Tea/Coffee making
facilities & are centrally healed.

Private car parking. Studio Flats are
available for self-catering. Rooms

from £15 p.p. per night.

Phone/Fax Calriona Randall on
(01705)351277 J

PLYMOUTH
HOEGATE HOUSE

Situated the Hoe A Barbican ana, dose
walking distance to city centre, bus, station.

Rooms of high standard with showers, colour
TV, HiC, tea/coffee facilities, CH..

From E12.SO.pp - £14.pp. SAE for Brochure
TEL: 01752661033.

*

f ESKVALE >
Guest House

Comfortable, friendly family run Guest
House. Convenient to all amenities.

All rooms en-suite.
FREE CAR PARK.

i 39, Granada Rd, Southsea. PO40RD
V Tel: 01705 862639. ^/

CHESTER HOUSE
54, STUART ROAD, PENNYCOMEQUICK

PLYMOUTH PU 4EE

Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities all
bedrooms. En-suite available,

Central Heating, Fully Licenced,
Lock-up car park. ETB 2 crows.

TEL/FAX: 01752 663706

Southsea

Special
Winter
Breaks

For Naval Personnel
£32 per room
(<xic or I wo persons)

Crnir.il for all Southsea amenities ami

entertainments. Quality en-su i te
bedrooms. Satellite TVs all rooms,
lea/coffee laciliiics, lounge, private i iir
pd,k

* Attractive Bar *
•k Delightful restaurant *

Clarence Road
Southsea
POS 2LQ

Tel: 01705 83301S
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CAVALIER FACES
NEW PERIL

THE LAST WARTIME destroyer in Britain may be scrapped by the end of the year
if a new owner cannot be found.

HMS Cavalier, languishing
in a Hebburn dry dock, has
failed to attract funds for her
display and is costing her pre-
sent owners - South Tyneside
Council - up to £30,000 a year
in maintenance.

South Tynesidc bought the ship
for £7(),(KM) in 1986 and gave her a
£42,000 facelift, intending her to
form the centrepiece of a national
shipbuilding exhibit ion centre cost-
ing £25 million.

But funding the scheme proved
a problem, and the recent failure
to gain National Lottery money for
the venture was "the final straw",
Navy News was told by Cliff Ayton,
a spokesman for the council.

"We have decided to cut our
losses and find a new owner for the
ship," he said. "We would happily
give the ship away to any group

wil l ing to preserve her - although
there would be costs involved in
maintenance and to carry out
essential work if it was intended to
refloat her and tow her to another
location." Dredging would also
have to take place before the ship
could leave.

Mr Ayton said no specific time
limit had been fixed for any trans-
fer of ownership. However, he did
say that if the ship could not be
sold this year she would probably
have to be scrapped where she lay.

Meanwhile, the HMS Cavalier
Association has been asked by the
council to help in finding new own-
ers. Chairman of the association,
Mr Sid Anning, said he and the
group's president, Rear Admiral

John Hervey, were travelling wide-
ly to enlist the help of other Naval
associations.

"We are calling on everyone in
this country to mount a campaign
to make the Government and the
Lottery understand that this ship
simply cannot be allowed to die,"
he said.

Since Cavalier was finally
decommissioned in 1972, the strug-
gle to preserve her has been a hard
one. She was saved from the break-
ers 20 years ago when she was
bought by the HMS Cavalier Trust.

Ini t ia l ly she was towed to
Southampton where there were
plans to turn her into a floating
museum. In 1983 she was moved to
Brighton where, although up to

• HMS Cavalier - call for new
campaign to save her.

1,000 people a day visited her, she
was dogged by financial difficul-
ties.

J Anyone wishing to contact Mr
Anning over his proposed cam-
paign should write to him at 14
Kipling Gardens, Crownhill,
Plymouth PL5 3DD or telephone
01752 768201.

PICTURE PUZZLE
WINNER of the Navy News Picture Puzzle competi-
tion in our December issue is Mr R. Birkett of
Kirkham, Lanes.

He correctly identified our
mystery photograph of the
restored Victorian ironclad
HMS Warrior being escorted
by HMS Arrow. The picture
was taken as Warrior left
Hartlepool on the first stage
of her journey to Portsmouth
in 1987.

Mr Kirkham's reply was
picked at random, and he
receives our cash prize of
E25.

A further prize is offered
for a correct solution to this

month's puzzle. Name the
ship and the year in which
the photograph was taken.

Complete me coupon and send it to
Mystery Picture, Navy News, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH.

Coupons giving correct answers
will go into a prize draw to establish a
single winner. Closing date for entries
is March 15.

More than one entry can be submit-
ted, but photocopies cannot be
accepted. Do not include anything
else in your envelope: no correspon-
dence can be entered into and no
entry returned.

The winner will be announced in
our April edition. The competition is
not open to Navy News employees or
their families.

MYSTERY PICTURE 24

Name.. .

Address ,

My answer is

Remember The
Good Old Navy

FREE BROCHURE

Wright & Logan EST. WH
20, Queen Street, Portsmouth. P01 3HL

TEL: 01705 829555 / FAX: 01705 861694

Coins Outside

Flexi-time for
resettlement

CHANGES in the arrangements for resettlement time towards
the end of Armed Forces careers will reward longer service with
increasing periods of time for resettlement activities.

The new scheme - Graduated
Resettlement Time (GRT) -
applies to all those who were new
entrants after March 1994, and will

BUYING A NEW CAR?
Make it a Peugeot

available on whole Peugeot range at

We at RANGERS IMS LTD (a Peugeot main dealership) operate a scheme
entitled Personal Home Use for the purchase of Tax Paid Peugeot cars. To
qualify for the scheme you need to be a serving member of H.M. Forces. We
provide a comprehensive range of services to our customers, including:

:*• A convenient and generous trade-in facility
••* Finance at Competitive Prices :*- Car Insurance

Rangers TIVIS Lid
Bulford Road, Durrington, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 SDL

Telephone: (01980) 653434 Fax: (01980) 654256

be fully implemented for all due to
leave the Royal Navy or Royal
Marines on or after April 1, 1999.

Anyone who joined before April
1994 has reserved rights to opt to
undertake their resettlement activ-
ities under the existing system.

The scheme also offers greater
flexibility in the way in which GRT
may be used for briefings, training,
civilian attachment and individual
resettlement preparation.

Subsistence
With the exception of individual

preparation, all activities will
receive subsistence support if
appropriate, and though warrants
are limited by a sliding scale of eli-
gibility, there is full fe lxibi l i ty in
their use.

Details of GRT are in the
Education and Resettlement
Handbook BR 1797, and a Joint
Service Defence Council Instruc-
tion will be issued by early spring.
Uni t and ship resettlement infor-
mation officers should also be
asked for details.

College grants
GRANTS for mature students
including ex-RN personnel are
available for certain courses at
Coleg Harlech, Gwyncdd. The
subjects include English, history
and informat ion technology.
Contact Dave Tutor, resident vice
warden on 01766 780363.

• POPT Danny Cheung discusses job opportunities with Bruce
Lee, building manager with Swire Properties at the Hong Kong
Job Fair for locally enlisted military personnel. Danny has served
in the RN for 16 years and hopes for a new job in sports and
recreation. He is married with two teenage children.

,Jobs help for 270->
Hong Kong ratings
OVER 270 Hong Kong
Chinese sailors due to be
made redundant as the
British garrison draws
down, have had the
chance to meet prospec-
tive employers at a Job
Fair in the Crown Colony.

The RN Locally Enlisted
Personnel (LEP) attended the
fair with 400 of their HK
Military Service Corps col-
leagues. The event was
organised by the HKMS
Corps and the HK
Government Employees
Training Board at Osborn
Barracks, and opened by the
Commander British Forces,

. Maj Gen Bryan Dutton.

Over 40 of the territory's
top employers were repre-
sented with the aim of
recruiting high calibre staff.

Personnel manager of the
hoteliers Conrad Internat-
ional, Janet Lai Siu-mum,
said ex-Service personnel
were preferred for their expe-
rience, good manners and
discipline and that the hotel
had hired many ex-LEP in
previous years.

HKMSC Inspector, Lt Col
Nick Southward, said that
during the first phase of
redundancy 95 per cent of
leavers found jobs. "This
time, with more than 1,000
jobs on offer, we are confi-
dent we can do even better." 1

Franchise
show set
to break
the record
THIS YEAR'S National
Franchise Exhibition is
expected to break last year's
show record as the biggest
ever held in Britain.

The last franchise exhibition
was held at Blenheim and attract-
ed almost 200 exhibitors and over
12,OQO visitors. This year the 14th
national show will be held at the
NEC, Birmingham on October 3-5
and already has bookings for 80
per cent of the space.

Free advice and information for
prospective franchisees is offered
at the event and organisers say
there is an unrivalled choice of
successful and expanding compa-
nies to meet.

The show is used as a recruit-
ment forum by all the well-known
names in franchising, including
McDonalds, DynaRod, Pronta-
pr in t . Domino's Pizza, Mobile
Phone Centres, Post Office
Counters, Wimpy, Red Star
Parcels and Esso.

All exhibitors are approved by
the show sponsors, the British
Franchise Association.

Media courses
COURSES in jou rna l i sm and
media photography are being
offered at Worcester. The 28-day
courses are run jointly by the
Media Training Centre, Worcester
and resettlement trainers CPC
Training & Services. Call 01452
410404
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Roval Naval Association

Plaque find rekindles
village's
warship
pride
A BRONZE PLAQUE which recalls a Leicestershire
village's record-breaking feat in fund-raising for
warships in 1942 has been returned to a place of
honour after rediscovery by Wigston branch.

The village of Oadsby made The presentation was made to
headline news at the time by The RBL_Club president, ex-sub-
raising £97,500 during Warship
Week. That represented £16.62
for each resident - a remark-
able amount in those days and
a record which beat Leicester's
by £1.55.

As a result, the village adopted
the anti-submarine trawler HMS
Sphene which received the plaque
to mark the l ink. When the war
ended and the Sphene decommis-
sioned to resume her commercial
role, the plaque and a crest of the
class were returned to the council.

Forgotten
In 1974, Oadby and Wigston

merged to form one local authori ty
based at Wigston and for a short
t ime the plaque and crest were on
display there. Later they were rele-
gated to a storeroom along with a
photograph ol the ship. There they
lay forgotten u n t i l Wigston branch
of the RNA were given permission
to retrieve them.

The crest had been damaged,
but the branch had it repaired and
had all three items mounted above
a short history of the Sphene. The
members have now presented the
framed mementos lo The Royal
Br i t i sh Legion Club at Oadby
where they are once more on dis-
play.

New Asst.
Secretary

manner Buster Brown, by the
RNA branch vice president.
Shipmate Henry Hodgkin.

Those present included the
Lord Mayor of Oadby and
Wigston, and Don Collins, one of
three former crew members of the
Sphene who have been traced by
the branch.

Branch News

Death of
National
Council
Chairman

SHIPMATE Ron Taskcr,
Chairman of the National
Council, lost his battle against
cancer just a week after chair-
ing a council meeting on Dec-
ember 14.

Ron (65) joined the Royal Navy
in 1949 and served un t i l 1961. He
was a founder member of
Tamworth branch, president of
No. 8 Area and had been a mem-
ber of the National Council since
1969 and chairman since 1989.

Shipmate Grenville Hunt, his
friend of many years, thanks all
who attended the memorial ser-
vice at Tamworth and sent letters
of sympathy in memory of a gentle
and courteous shipmate.

Plymouth
salutes
President

STANDARD bearers form a presidential guard of honour for
Vice Admiral Sir Roy Newman as he leaves St Nicholas
Church, HMS Drake, after attending a service to mark the 50th
anniversary of Plymouth branch of the RNA. It was the first
church service that he had attended in his official capacity as
President of the Association. The previous evening he was at
the anniversary dinner also attended by the Lord Mayor of
Plymouth and Commodore Jonathan Burch, Devonport Naval
Base Commander and president of Plymouth branch.

• Shipmate Ron Tasker.
Picture: Paul Barber. Tamworth Observer.

Wymonham

NEW Assistant Secretary of
the RNA is Shipmate Tony
Sattin (above). A former RN
lieutenant, he succeeds
Shipmate Hugh Mair who
intends to study law at
Aberdeen University.

Tony (50) joined the Navy as a
junior seaman in 1961, and after
retiring from the Service in 1984
was a senior operations officer in
the Omani navy. He has been an
active member of Sittingbourne
branch for four years.

Shipmate Mair, who has been
Assistant Secretary for nine years,
was presented with ski boots, jack-
et and gloves at a farewell dinner
in London. His wife, Sheila,
received a bottle ot champagne.

Rccommissioning of the newly
reformed Norfo lk branch was
attended by 60 shipmates and
guests, and presided over by the
National Council member for No.
5 Area, Shipmate Douglas Carter.

Five standards were paraded at
the launch , at tended by Area
President, Shipmate Maurice
Wright, and officers. Guests were
welcomed by branch chairman,
Shipmate John Porter.

Kingston upon
Thames

Tributes were paid to the ret ir ing
president, Rear Admiral J. W. D.
( B i l l ) C'ook, at the branch's annual
dinner dance attended by 80.

Admiral Cook, who has held
office for ten years, was presented
with an inscribed hip flask by the
chairman. Shipmate Len Stokes.
New president is Capt Roger
Parker RN, Captain of the Sea
Cadet Corps and former
Commanding Officer of HMS
Excellent.

Shipmates Stan Alsop, treasur-
er, and Pauline Smith, welfare offi-
cer, were awarded life member-
ship. Shipmates of the Year are
Mick Hutchins and Rose
Sherwood, and certificates of merit
went to Shipmates Elsie Paske and
John Reed.

Chelmsford
General Secretary Capt Bob

McQueen RN (retd) was guest of
honour at the branch annual din-
ner dance at Hatfield Community
Centre. Among the 30 members
and guests were representatives
from the newly reformed branch of
the Royal Marines Association.

Uxbridge
A ten-piece banjo band had res-

idents of Pembroke House in fes-
tive mood when they attended a
Christmas party and turkey dinner

32 standards salute Aldenham Deaths
JUST SOME of the 32 standard
bearers who attended the
annual memorial service for
those lost in the wartime
destroyer HMS Aldenham, line
up for this picture with guest of
honour, Flag Officer Sub-
marines, Rear Admiral James
Perowne.

Admiral Perowne took the
salute at the parade held after
the service at St John's
Church, Aldenham. This year
the event coincided with the
laying up of Aldenham branch's

laid on by the branch. The event
marked the retirement of the club's
steward, Shipmate Frank Tynnell,
who will be succeeded by Shipmate
Dougie Bloodworth.

Kettering
Retirement of welfare officer,

Shipmate Eric Day, on health
grounds has come as a blow to the
branch. Eric, who was branch wel-
fare officer for 15 years, had also
served No. 6 Area in that capacity
for over six years, travelling long
distances to help the less fortunate.

Eric will continue to hold office
as branch president.

old standard and dedication of
the new. Branch chaplain, the
Rev. George Bolt, conducted
the service and the lessons
were read by national Life Vice
President, Shipmate W. G.
Clark.

Also on parade were Surrey
St John Ambulance Corps of
Drums, and Ruislip Sea Cadet
unit. A reception was held at
Aldenham Social Club where
refreshments had been pre-
pared by Shipmate Hazel
Mockett and her team.

Cwmbran
Members were given a farewell

tour of HMS Battleaxe when the
frigate made a final visit to
Newport, Gwent before being
transferred to Brazil. Shipmate
Harry Thomass 77th birthday was
celebrated in the wardroom.

Herne Bay
Naval veterans from Pembroke

House were guests at the branch's
annual dinner attended by 120
shipmates, wives and guests. A
cheque was presented to Pembroke
House amenities fund.

The deaths have been reported of
the following shipmates:

Bernard Knight. Reading. Nov. aged 58.
Cyril Turner. Reading. Dec.
Fred Pearcey, Reading and member of

Reading branch of SOCA. Dec. 25, aged 78.
Ivor Cottle, Swindon. Ex-AB during WWII.

Served in HMS Neptune and Coastal Forces.
Survived sinking of SGB 7. 1942. Ex-POW.
Aged 82.

Albert Middlemass. Stockton Ships:
Birch. Blackwood. Philoctetes. Dec. 13.

Albert Vaughan. Hanworth. Ex-DEMS
rating and HMS Glendower. Dec. 11.

Jesse Clayton, life member and treasur-
er Wigston. Jan. 3.

Lt Cdr Thomas Henry Cummings
McPherson. president Skipton & District.
WWII MTB flotilla leader based HMS Hornet.
Mentioned in Despatches. Aged 81.

Eric Scott, associate member Thurrock.
Henry (Harry) Ring, Thurrock. Survivor

HMS Naiad.
Bert Allan, Barnes, Mortlake & Richmond

ex-delegate, chairman, secretary and 1991
Shipmate of Year. Jan. 1.

John George Clayton. Boston. Ships:
Norfolk, Venus. Dec. 23.

Gilbert (John) Sladden, Kingston upon
Thames. Ex-PO Stoker, served 1940-46.
Ships: Wildfire. Suffolk, Hannibal, St Angelo,
LST 430. Member of N. Russia Club. Aged

Arthur Burgess, founder member Bury.
Served 14 years. Ships: Zulu, Cumberland,
Norfolk, Comet. Fames. Baldus. Dec. 23,
aged 76.

George Ward, founder member Bury.

Bill Hull, chairman Borehamwood. Ships:
Malaya, Sussex, Indomitable.

Dennis Richardson, vice president and
founder member Borehamwood. Ships:
Malcolm, Mackay, Worcester.

William (Bill) Burdon, founder member
Wear (Sunderland). Jan. 12. aged 81.

K. Ball, Pwllheli. Served in RN Patrol
Service 1941-46. Jan. 11, aged 76.

W. J. (Bill) Long, president Cowbridge.
Former Far East POW. Survivor HMS
Dragonfly. Jan. 2. aged 78.

Don Griffiths, founder member
Cowbridge. Jan. 8, aged 73.

Vic Parsons, life and founder member
South Bristol. Survivor HMS Gloucester and
ex-POW. Jan. 15, aged 74.

Harry Jones, Whitstable.
Roland King, Whitstable. Ex-CY.
John James Younger DSM. Tyne. Ex-

submariner, served 1934-46.
Adam Bennet. chairman Basildon. Dec.

13. aged 65.
Peter Seymour, Wakefleld, Master

Mariner MN and RNR. Aged 69.
William Law BEM, life member

Portsmouth. Dec. 15, aged 87.
Albert (Bert) Jacob, Watford. Ships:

Excalibur. Kestrel, Merlin, Siskin, Daedalus,
Theseus, Peregrine, Glory. National
Secretary FAA Association. Dec 14.

G. E. (Bob) Burns CGM, DSM.
Southport. Ships: Iron Duke. Fleetwood, Wild
Swan, Laforey, Vanguard.

Douglas Wood, Headingley No.1. Dec
25.

C. Thwaites, Maidstone. Veteran of
Russian convoys. Ex-Duke of York. Aged 76.

Degree honour for Deputy President
AN HONORARY degree of Doctor of Laws has
been bestowed on the RNA's Deputy President,
Rear Admiral John Bell.

Admiral Bell, who after wartime service in the
Royal Marines, was called to the Bar in 1970
while serving in the Navy.

He was awarded the degree by London

Guildhall University for "his many contributions
to the furtherance of good order, law and educa-
tion in this country." "

Admiral Bell has served on many national edu-
cational bodies, including City & Guilds of
London. He was also vice chairman of the uni-
versity's board of governors.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WWII ON VIDEO
Part 10...E.INDIES/BRIT1SH PACIFIC FLEETS (1st Phase)

Trinco, Sydney, Manus, Sakishima etc. Making maximum use of all surviving RN
archive film this first of two projected videos is the most definitive story possible
in camera form. All other episodes still available. Part 9 Op.Neptune (D-Day

paid. Elsewhere add £3.05. For multiple orders large discount available.
Full details of this & all programmes send SAE.

N.V.T.C. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N.YORKS YO4 6JH (01904) 728239
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7/zeK's
gifts with a flautkal flavour - Vdeal for
those with a love of the sea and ships

KEEP TIES WITH THE NAVY
CLUB: White Ensigns on navy blue background running
diagonally, separated by red/white/red stripes, (polyester)
TRENDY: Cascading white Ensigns of varying proportions
on navy blue background, (polyester silk)

CLIP-ON TRADITIONAL
£13.25 UK. £12.25 UK.

For Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p.

LADIES SCARVES
100% polyester twill, flat scarf 52"x9". White Ensign on
Navy blue background running diagonally separated by
red/white/red stripes.

£12.99 UK. For Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p

FIVE-PANEL BASEBALL CAP
100% cotton with stiffened peak, back size-adjuster. Black,
with gold coloured Royal Navy Crown to the front, and Navy
News logo to the back.

£3.75 UK. For Surface Mail Abroad please add SOP

SIMON OF THE AMETHYST
A fine sculptured resin reproduction of this
famous cat. Hand painted, presentation boxed.
£24.99 UK. Surface Mail Abroad please add£1.

MATCHING SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRT — Traditional style, with crew neck
and ribbed cuffs and waistband.

Sml, Med, Lge, Ex- Lge
£13.95 £14.70

UK Surface Mail Abroad

T-SHIRT — (not shown) White with Ship and Flag
logo to front.

22"- 32" Sml, Med, Lge, XLge XXLge
£4.50 UK £5.25 UK £6.50 UK

Surface Mail Abroad
£4.80 £5.60 £7.00 NB. Items are not shown

actual size

ROYAL NAVY PILL BOX
A Collector's Piece

A hand-made collectable enamel box in Royal
Blue, hinged with a 22ct gold-plated bessel,
with gold Royal Navy Crown on lid.

£42.99 UK. £43.50 Surface Mail Abroad

Royal Navy Crown
<• CROWN COPYRIGHT/MOD

Reproduced with the permission
of the Controller of HMSO

STERLING SILVER JEWELLERY
The Royal Naval Crown is the design chosen for this new
range of jewellery. Each item is in sterling silver and carries
the English Hallmark. Presentation boxed.
RN Crown Brooch £32.99 UK
RN Crown Tie Slide £27.99 UK
RN Crown Cuff Links £27.99 UK
Buy Cuff Links & Tie Slide together
for special price of £55. (uk)
Buy all three items together
for special price of £85.99 (uk)

For Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p

STOP PRESS
1997 Navy News

Calendars
Down in Price

see page 14
for details.

EXQUISITE CRYSTAL
Tasteful glassware, distinctively engraved with the Royal
Navy Crown. Presentation boxed.

CLEAR CRYSTAL GOBLET £19.00 each.UK

CLEAR CRYSTAL BRANDY GLASSES £30.00 pair. UK

LEAD CRYSTAL WHISKEY GLASSES £42.45 pair. UK

Available to readers outside the UK. Please telephone or
write for postage costs.

DELUXE TRIPLE PEN SET
Each set consists of:
Superbly designed 'non-dry' rollerball, High quality fountain pen,
Exquisitely styled twist-action pencil

All in a high quality lacquer finish, red marble effect top, black high
gloss barrel and gilt trim. Presentation boxed.

£39.99 UK Surface Mail Abroad £40.75

FREE 8" JOINTED TEDDY!
With every order over £35

Alternatively purchase teddy at introductory price of

£2.25 UK. Surface Mail Abroad Please add SOP

Orders To:

The Business Manager Navy News. HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth P01 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside
the UK payment can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in

£ sterling and drawn on UK bank. Or for payment by Credit Card/ Switch,
UK & Abroad, please use coupon on page 4

TEL: 01705 826040 FAX: 01705 830149
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Museum captures spirit
of the Royals

most recent phase, the th i rd of five,
cost more than £600,000, and was part-
ly achieved with help from the Bernard
Sunlcy Charitable Foundation - the
displays are varied and s t r ik ing , using
l igh t ing , sound effects, commentaries
and computers to put across the story.

Life l ike models in au then t i c settings,
de ta i led dioramas and touch-screen
displays make the learning process fun

your hand in a Royal
Marine's jungle hoot to see what has
taken up residence in it? - and there
are more user-friendly displays being
planned.

The museum, on the seafront at
Eastney, also boasts all ten Victoria
Crosses presented to Royal Mar ines
among its collection of more than 7.000
medals, and there is now a Royal
Marines memorial narden.

With a decent-sized car park and a
lush lawn for picnics, staff believe the
museum could make a significant
impact in the fu tu re - and wi th the
redevelopment of part of an old for t i f i -
cation into an activity centre, pencilled
in to the museum's medium-term plan,
it should prove a prime a t t rac t ion in LI
city wh ich thrives on its weal th of her-
itage.

Rooms arc available for hire at the
Museum, from the formal Si lver
Gallery (up to 44 diners, priced from
£350) to the magnificent Mountba t t en
Room, formerly the officers' mess, and
spacious enough for receptions of up 10
200 people, with prices s ta r t in i> from
£750.

Further details on corporate enter-
t a i n m e n t or other aspects of the muse-
um are available on (01705) S193S5.

STAFF at the Royal Mar ines
Museum in Portsmouth welcome
all visitors - hut there appears to
he one they haven't bargained for.

As the museum gears up for the sum-
mer with its newly-opened exhibitions,
one part of the impressive displays is
causing par t icular interest.

As vou enter the First World War i^nnvv m-.i, . , . i • i UloL/Idya l l l i l h
section, there is a cold spot which stub- _ Jan; voll >
bornly refuses to warm up - the area
used to be officers' bedrooms before
the bui lding was refurbished.

Museum m a r k e t i n g manager Jorj
Jarvie says the area is constantly moni-
tored by environmental sensors - and
after the experience of a M i d l a n d s
museum, they hope they may find proof
of what the senses already indicate.

"The museum in Birmingham
showed a definite, unexplained dip in
tempera tures at a round 3am some
mornings, and the manufacturers have
asked us to keep a watch for the same
kind of thing," said Jorj.

"We have only had t h i s section open
since December, so it is a l i t t l e early to
say yet - but a woman walking round
after Christinas slopped at th is point
and commented that she thought she
felt a presence."

For flesh-and-blood v is i to rs , the
newly-refurbished museum, taking in
the previously-unused 3.0(10 square
metre North Wing, offers a complete
history of the Royal Marines and the i r
global exploits, and the presentation is
as gripping as the subject i tself .

Thanks to a large cash injection - the

• Haunted look - a model of a Royal Marine in a World War I trench. • Peaceful - The Royal Marines Museum,
But what else is in the area, causing a mysterious cold spot? seen from the memorial garden.

A stroll through 333 years
MUSEUM staff recommend
you spend three hours work-
ing through the galleries -
and that will take you
through 333 years.

After a short introductory film
narrated by former Royal Marine
Paddy Ashdown, you start the
RM story in 1664 with the
approval by Charles II for the for-
mation of the Duke of York and
Albany's Maritime Regiment of
Foot - the first regiment of sea
soldiers.

The 18th century section
includes the siege of Gibraltar
and an eerie model of Hannah
Snell tells her own story as the
female Royal Marine.

On through the Napoleonic
Wars, including the Royal
Marines' contributions to
Nelson's famous victories, and
the Opium Wars in China to the
Imperial actions, the exhibits,
tableaux and models ensure
interest remains high.

The two World Wars are cov-
ered in detail, along with Far
East operations, Suez, Cyprus
and Aden, and the Falklands,
while particular aspects are also
featured - jungle warfare, the
female Marens, RM Commandos.

The Arctic training area raises

• Model operation - a diorama
of the raid on Zeebrugge.
goosepimples with the back-
ground sound of a bitter wind,
while the dense foliage of the
jungle is complemented by the
appearance of a scorpion and
snake in glass cases.

A popular restaurant and well-
stocked gift-shop complete the
museum facilities.

The newly-refurbished muse-
um opened in December, with
King Harald of Norway, Honorary
Colonel Commandant of the
Royal Marines, being the first
official visitor.

Roval Marines Museum

Entrance fees:
Adults £3.00 (£3.75
from April 1)
Children....£1.50(£2.00)
OAPs £2.00 (£2.75)
Free admission for
under-fives, Sea
Cadets and agreed
associated groups.
Reduced rate for
school parties.
Open all year except
over Christmas period.

i Steamy scene - an information display board in the jungle section.

When they're stacked
against you...

...it's on the cards that
the RNBT can help.

Almost £2 million each year in grants
to serving and ex-serving RN ratings,

RM other ranks and their dependants.
The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust

Castaway House, 311 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth PO2 8PE.
Tel: (01705) 690112 (Administration), 660296 & 725841 (Applications).
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Miscellaneous and Penfriends

Shuttleworth Crstal Collection

Pint Tankard - engraved with Supcrmarine Spitfire Vc - £19. 50

Half Pint Tankard - engraved with Sopwith Pup - £16.95

Tumbler - engraved with Avro Triplane - £12.50

.Goblet -^ugrayed with I)H SS Comet - £21.00

.Paperweight - engraved with Bristol Umkite - £17.95

Furchase three
fourth at !i<l% tm. vugiiui pun.-.

I'urchise MX of any one item and recei'
seventh I-REE.

SPECIAL OFFER

I l.ill [iniv ulnii'M.'ii
tin- Shmtlraurth

Colln-tinn for 2 .»
more .iilultv

"litOnliT by telephone: 24 hour ovdil ard hotline 111483 2MNM .HK! Quote Rt-f No.:WAT/(t4

Til OrJtr by rx« send .1 crossed cheque or pusul order or i|iioK your aca-WViu number. DO NOT SEND CASH.
MAe cheques payable to: SHUTTLEWORTH CRYSTAL COLLE<:TION OFFER.
Send to: Shuttlcuorth Cratil Collection. JEM House-, [.ittlcmejd lnjustri.il Estate. Cnnleiijli. Surrey GUI, »NI>

Delivery to UK £2.45; Co any EEC country £3.25; to the rest of the world. /!4.45. Allow 2S diys tor delivery.

I'lcjsc send me [lie following- I enclose my cheque/postal order (with address on hack) or please dehit the

...HiraTmhrd (a, £1<).5<> £ ............ ,„,„ „,-£ .................................... rrom ,,ly Access/Visa account

...MP* Tlnui to /;,„.« £ ........... CjnJ minikr: I I I I I I I i I i i i i i i i

...Tnnibler (a x:i2.50 £ ............ «,.„»,, W,vt , . .,»/.* ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I M II I I I

...Gobl« @ £21.1X1 £ ............

...I'jperaviRht If} £17.95 £ ............ |sjamc

1M'->' ..... Address ......
Total jC ............

"7 djK:QJ[Jj

' . < > . : , : . mwn within 14 . ! • • ,« for full ivhiiKJ

or lepUvnioni il inn i-ompk-tdy utmial. Signature PostCodt'

LOOKING wz f\ c*#rr Wf/r our?

On Production of
Service ID Card

ff
For Service
Personnel

And Their
Families

MONDAY TO FRIDAY NIGHTS 8pm - 10.30pm.
Only £2.50 per person Including Skate Hire.

Forest Way, Fareham Road, Gosport. Tel 01705 511217

BOSUNS STORE
NAUTICAL GIFTS

Maritime artifact 'sfor
every one!

Brass ware: Decorativt ropcwark: Bell's with
Lanyard's: Clocks A Barometers: Drinks wart:
Casual clothing: Headgear: Key fobs, hooks &
Hanger's: Ships-in-bottle'x: Nautical decor:
Telescope's & Compasses: Ships Wheels; and
many more gifts to choose from:

TORPOINT TEDDY BEAR COMPANY
Personalised Teddy Bears for all occasions

Jumpers, hats & hags
personalised with Town, Club,

Sports Team etc.
21 Nautical slogan bears to

choose: Admiral —Cabin Boy
or have you own nautical bear
personalised (kit bags and alt)
NEW for 1997 Casual clothing personalised with
hundreds of stock motifs to choose from. Available

to make up own motifs.
(no order too small) MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE

Contact Christine & Margaret
BOSUNS STORE & TORPOINT TEDDY
BEAR COMPANY 3, HARVEY STREET,

TORPOINT, CORNWALL PL11 2BU
Tel: 01752 815050/813812

Prior to her handover to the Brazilian Navy

HMS BATTLEAXE
will hold a

Decommissioning
Cocktail Party

Alongside in Devonport 20 Mar 97
for all former Battleaxe Officers.
Favourable responses together wilh pay-
ment of £5, made payable to the Welfare
Fund HMS Battleaxe should be sent to:

The Wardroom Social Secretary
HMS Battleaxe, BFPO 223.

C R U I S E T H E

^^\i

et sail for the unspoilt
South Atlantic island of

St. Helena and you embark on
a very different kind of cruise
to a fascinating destination.

The 7,000-ton RMS St. Helena
is a modern, British passenger
and cargo liner - with a 4-star
rating in the 1997 Berlitz Guide to
Cruising & Cruise Ships. The ship is the
only scheduled link between the Island and the outside world. So, whilst you enjoy
voyaging in air-conditioned, stabilised comfort, there's still the sense of being on a
traditional working ship making an essential voyage.

St. Helena promises the friendly welcome of a tropical island where the pace of life has
changed little since Napoleon's time. So you can mix your own cocktail of history, nature,
breathtaking scenery and pure relaxation.

Take the 4,500-mile cruise via St. Helena to Cape Town and fly home - or fly to South Africa
and come home on the ship. There's also the option of our fly-cruise holidays from London - with
an 18-day round voyage to St. Helena from Cape Town, and including eight days on the Island.

Starting from £1,975, the RMS St. Helena and the Island will combine to give you a unique
South Atlantic cruise.

Complete the coupon, or call for more details.

-01326 563434 -
NN1

ST HELENA
LINE LTD

I'd like to know more about a unique South At lant ic cruise.
Please send me more details of the RMS St. Helena and the Island.

Return to: Cumow Shipping Ltd. (Agents for St. Helena Line), The Shipyard, Porthleven, Helston, Cornwall TR13 9JA.

FAX M
0170S

WH&I yO(l \#KH UNW A W
Imortalise yourself, your love, your friends
or a memory among the stars

Join the Worlds first launch of digital astronauts
! Featured in The Daily Telegraph, New Scientist and The BBC.)

A 'Milennium Orbiter' Gift Voucher
enables the ticket holder to submit a photo' (original

photo is returned) and message for scanning,
To be launched into orbit aboard a

Proton rocket - October, 1997
The capsule will travel through space

for thousands of years
Send your Valentine to the Stars

FROM JUST $25 TO £55.
10% discount for Royal Navy personnel

To make your reservation, or to request a free brochure
call the Forever Corporation Hotline: 67000 774469

Internet: http://www.forever-corp.com

WD&1H6 ST/HS war, m®. um MMAWW.
"WtAWC OR. UW?" BBC-GLR

HMS BELFAST in 1945
(see Dec issue of Navy News)

Only £8.50
Unframed 16"x 12" Full Colour Print

SAE for sample or contact:-

S.J.Lucas
49, Landseer Road, Bath. BA2 1DX

Tel/Fax: 01225 429959

Performance cars
wanted

VW Golf GTi; Corrado;
Scirocco; VR6; Audi; BMW;
Porsche; MR2; Cosworth;

Clio 16v; etc.
Cash waiting, HP settled,
Probably the best buyer

Nationwide.
01752 840307 or 0468 555855

SIMONSTOWN & THE CAPE
DEPARTING 3RD APRIL 1997 (4 PLACES REMAINING)

A unique opportunity to revisit the Simonstown Base, enjoy
the scenic Cape, renew acquaintances and revive memories.

ITINERARY NOW READY
AFRICA NOW. The Coach House, Wragmire House Farm, Carlisle CA4 ODD

Tel: 01228 560446 Fax: 01228 562360

The Blue Band Magazine
Presents

"The Mountbatten Festival of Music
1997"

The Massed Bands of Her Majesty's Royal Marines under the direction of
Lt Col R A Waterer, LRAM, RM

Recorded live at the Royal Albert Hall
The 1997 recording will be available from April

CD's - £12.00 Cassettes • £8.00
( inclusive of P&P in UK only, overseas add 20%)

Please make cheque/POs payable to the "Blue Band Magazine" and forward to:
Blue Band Magazine, Eastney Block, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants PO1 .Mi l l

Would you like a
Naval Penfriend?

A ten word advertisement
in this column costs from as

little as £9.
WRITE MESSAGE HERE

HOW TO ADVERTISE: Simply write your message (10 Words), enclose
cheque/PO for £9 and send to: 'Penfriends', Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth PO1 3HH. Replies to your box number will be forwarded on
daily. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon on page 4 )
HOW TO REPLY: Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a
stamped envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the
bottom left hand corner. The letter should then be enclosed in a
second envelope and addressed as above. We cannot guarantee that
unstamped letters will be redirected.

Name
Address.

EXCITING SWEDISH /American
blonde seeks sailors and marines for
correspondence. BOX Fl
LADY, PASSIONS Sibelius and
sunsets, seeks male with passions
for anything else. BOX F2

LADY EARLY 60's ex-SSAFA
interested bridge, travel. Seeks gen-
tleman 58-68. BOX F3

LADY 38 with family seeks kind
understanding gentleman for future.
BOXF4

CAROL 34 enjoys badminton,
cycling, travelling and aromathera-
py, seeks penfriend. BOX F5

CIVIY SAILORESS, cuddly, into
sports, seeks sincere matelot over
30. BOXF6

INTELLIGENT, LONG legs,
Portsmouth, seeks tall male 30-35,
photo please. BOX F7

GLAMOROUS WOMAN, smil-
ing, southern, single, non-smoker,
faults include funny valentines.
BOXF8

OFF LICENCE manager 24 seeks
Wren with GSOH. BOX F9

VIVACIOUS DIVORCEE seeks
fit, fun-loving unattached male. Late
thirties upwards. BOX F10

VAL, 42YRS old, 5'2", slim, seeks
genuine navy male pen pal.
BOX Fll
FEMALE 41, friendly, outgoing
personality VGSOH would like pen-
pal. BOXF12
LAURA 26, fun loving, car-
ing, attractive, blonde, seeks good
guy. BOXF13
ARE YOU male 33-40 years
young? Attractive female seeks your
letters BOX F14
CATHERINE 34 fair hair, nor-
mal and I write good letters.
BOX F15
I WOULD like to be a pen
pal, thanks. BOX F16
CAROL 29 slim, attractive,
brown hair, bubbly personality,
many hobbies. BOX F17
FEMALE 29, looking for friend-
ship, possible romance with gen-
uine guy. BOX F18
SINGLE FEMALE, 35 (never mar-
ried), seeks naval officer (30-40),
photo please. BOX F19
INDEPENDENT, EDUCATED,
single lady, 28, seeks sincere naval
officer for friendship. BOX F20

DIVORCE 60, 5'5" many interests,
seeks genuine male for friendship.
GSOH. F21

HOME-LOVING lady would like
correspondence/friendship with
senior officer. BOX F22

NEW YEAR, new start, new
friends. Lady invites Officer corre-
spondence BOXJ1

SINGLE FEMALE 25, seeks male
penfriend with Good Sense Of
Humour BOX J2

PERSONAL
TALL, SLIM, attractive single
mid 30's 'Lady', sincere, car-
ing, honest WLTM / correspond
with similar naval 'gentle-
man' 36-45 for lasting, loving
relationship. Genuine replies
only ALA. BOX 9627

WOULD LIKE a loved one near or
far, who I can rely on to write
often. I am 46, regard myself as
quite pretty and enjoy travelling,
reading and keep fit. BOX 9628

SINGLE FEMALE 5ft Sins, hon-
est, loyal, caring, sincere, varied
interests. Seeks single good look-
ing Royal Naval officer helicopter
pilot if possible, 29-39, 5ft Sins - 6ft
lins for a lasting relationship, ALA,
photo if possible. BOX 2629

PENPAL MAG for adults, chose
yourself a new friend from over 500
photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, (A. 10) Chorley
PR7 4BS. or ring 01257 480155 (24
hours)

ITEMS FOR SALE: if you would
like to sell an item through Navy
News - Telephone Sarah Jacobs on
(01705) 724226 for details.
HAVE YOU missed a copy of Navy
News - Telephone Sylvia Newman
on (01705) 725064 or 826040.

STUDIO 2
S*uni — Aroma massage — Shower.

Mon-fri 9.00am-midnight.
Sat lO.OOam-niidnighl.
Sunday 11 am - 1 1 3OJ*n.

Book your appointment or call in to visit Ui.
198 K r y h u m Raid, Plymouth
~ (opposite St Levanj Gale)

01752559955.
Visiting service tel: 0831 526664.

ASTRO SIGNS DATING

• Special Dating Service £15
• Professional Horoscope £10
I Special Offers end 31/03/97

SAE to
PO Box 255, Grantham, Lines

NG31 SAP England

Tel/Fax: 01476 575001 24 hrs
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Property & Miscellaneous
Specialists in

Of Homes Of RN Personnel
We offer a full and comprehensive management service which

Includes attention to the smallest detail. If you are about to let your
home In the Portsmouth or surounding area please contact:

TRACEY MACKENZIE OR MICHAEL TALMONDT FOR HELPFUL ADVICE.
We are ex Navy - We do understand the Problems.

TEL: 01705 861550 FAX: 01705 818081
263, Fawcett Road, Southsea, Hants.

SAILING SOON?
We successfully LET and MANAGE properti*
throughout the South with our caring but
professional service. Ring today for friendly,
competent advice on all aspects of Letting.
Telephone: Fareham (01329) 234441
Chichester (01243) 780094
Woolston (01703) 445899

1 BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
J Parkinson Fairlie Robertson

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

_ FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS _
From own original paintings

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8"x16' for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART, 5 THE CHASE, GOSPORT,
HANTS P012 3TD

flew Photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped * Faded

Using a computerised
process, we can invisibly

repair your cherished
photographs without

damaging your original
image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost TK2077 (no stamp rea)

PO $ox84. Egham.
Surrey. TW20 8BR

TE£; Of 784 43O6O7

EMBROIDERED
BADGES

Ships crests, 6" 8" 12"
Embroidered Ties and Cap Tallies

made to order

Ross Art Emboidery
7 Wall Road, Gwinear, Hayle.Cornwall

TR27 5HA. Tel/Fax: 01736 850724

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N)
PO BOX 45
BECKENHAM

KENT
BR31GJ

Tel: 0181 325 5193
Medals - full size and miniature,

mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshirts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwork or setting up costs on majority of goods

High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery
BFPO tax-free service

Send for our new price list:
Reynold Sports

51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

Executive
Homes

Let and manage quality
houses and flats in and

around Portsmouth
Contnct us for dctnils
01705585577

Web Site:
http://www.cxccutivo-homcs.com

T-SHIRTS
CAPS ETC

01489
893315
CARTOONS DRAWN

EXCELLENT RATES • BROCHURE
PAINTING & EMBROIDERY

Couchebebe
PO Box 5, Swanmore

Southampton S032 2UW

Your first
port of call!

000 7 miss our unbeatable
Haw Personnel Hates.

from: £25 dally
and £65 weekends.

Prices are Inclusive of:

* UNLIMITED MILEAGE

* INSURANCE

* VAT

Call Now!
Plymouth: 01752 779999

Portsmouth: 01705 214888

Navy News
Own Products
If you are not satisfied
with one of our own

products sold through
this paper, simply return

it to us unused within
14 days and we will

replace it free of charge
or issue a full refund
(including postage)
This guarantee does not

affect your statutory rights.

CHRYSLER

VOYAGER

SCE
HOTLINE DIKECT

UK: 01367 244344

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON 3 TAPES
"IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT', "ROUND WE BUOY",

"SALLY FREE AND EASY"
Sung By The Song Bo'sun CYRIL TAWNEY

"Full of ripe and ironic humour, nostalgia and sadness" - 'Navy News'.
"Ought to be purchased by every ship and submarine mess as a form of light

relief in their darker moments" • 'Naval Wives'
Price (inc. p&p.): £7.50 each cassette (UK/BI-'PO only. Elsewhere £8.50 each cassette).
(All overseas payments in Sterling by IMO or cheque drawn on a British hank, please).

Orders and enquiries to: NEPTUNE TAPES (NN), 521 Meanwood Road
LEEDS LS6 4AW

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Win Blazer Badges-all ships... f f 0.00
Framed Wire Badges 15x5) [12.00
White Gauntlets C1S.OO
White Cotton Gloves Pair. £ 3.50
Navy/Black Berets 63/e • 8 f 7.00
Any Association Wire Berel Badge f 4.00
R.N 4 Naval Division Ties £ 8.30
Black Clip-on Tie* £ 4.50
Embroidered Garments
Qilied winter Blousons, Black/Navy
RNAfRM/FAA/FM Assn £20.00
Navy blue V-neck Jumpers:
RNA/RM/FAA/FM Assn [12.00
White Pilot Shirts-
RNA/mt/RNPSA/FAA/FAAAssn C11.7S
Sweatshirts Navy. Grey, FAA/FAA Assn.... £14.50
Screen Printed Sweatshirts-one offs,
all badges £(4.50
Bosuns call £4.50
Extinct shipping line badges
(made to order! ...... £(0.00
Officers Cap Badges £11.OO
Gold Sword Knot £23.OO
Leather Sword Belts £70.00
Sword Bags E3O.OO

all prices Include P&P
1I.Dalehead Drive,Shm/.OIdhtm,lancs.OL2STJ

Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

PURE NOSTALGIA
Own an individually hand-built
waterllne presentation model of
your ship, perhaps long gone but
never forgotten. Any H.M. vessel
or R.F.A. from 1920 onwards, in
various sizes.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP14 4LF
01449 781741
Companion of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

— MANY IN STOCK
' comprehensive list please send SAE

SHIPS BADGES
SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND

TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
I, KU> COM, LOtXfELL OKE.V, HISTOL
TEL/FAX: 01179327967

CHRYSLER

NEON

SCE
HOTLINE

UK: 01367 244344

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made lor Clubs,

Bands. Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &

sundries
Phase sand SAE tor lists

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane, Edge

End, Coleford, Gtos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Tin: 01594 832200

PRINTED or
embroidered

o ynur own design '
T-Shirts Polos

' Sweatshirts i
- Rugby Shirts TF-FS
' Drill Tops Caps ^~-.- *T
• Sweaters TOTAL
For FREE colour brochures contact:]
TEES TOTAL, High Street, Wootton |
Bassett, Swindon, Wilts SN47AB
Tel: (01793) B49888 Fax 8498901

FREE SAMPtt SHIR!
PLUS!

KEEP THIS AD TO CLAIM A
FREE! SWEATSHIRT ON ALL
ORDERS ABOVE 20 SHIRTS.

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send

for full list of miniature medals.
emblems, clasps, etc SAE appreciated

25 Golden Cross Lane, Cauhill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. B61 OLG

Telephone 01527 835375
Access/Visa welcome

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Polos,
Rugby Shirts, Hooded Tops,
Singlets,
Baseball Hats, Ties,
Embroidered
Badges and Jumpers'
Pennants, Mugs,
Sports Bags and Holdalls,
Jog/Track Suits & Shell Suits

AS PROMOTIONS
12, Avenue Industrial Estate,
Justin Road. London, E4 8SU

Telephone 0181 -523 3283
Fax 0181-531 7298

CHEROKEE

SCE
JEEl'LINE DIRECT

UK: 01367 244344

10

i the fewtmrs
FORMfRLY COKIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logos to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 Icadmill Road. Sheffield SI 3JA
Tel 0114272 5676*01142754168 Fan: 01142726651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in
£22.80 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES
HAND PAINTED ON OAK BASE ANY DESIGN

£22.95 + £1.30 UK POSTAGE
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK,"ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

CAP TALLIES, BLAZER BUTTONS

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX

BN3 4PE TEL: (01273) 416138

Jeep
I WRANGLER I

SCE
>l INF. DIKF.CT

UK: 01367 244344

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHEILDS
Handmade to order

Sin x 7'/2

£18.99'inc UK postage
* add £1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue, Hull, HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZE & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whltcomh Street
London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
FAX 0171-930 1152

,, ,„ ENGRAVING
s' , Service Available

GLOSSOP TROPHIES
J»ai> 5̂r Manufacture Pewter Tankards, Trophies, Goblets and

I" * Hip Flasks
\ .'Tankards engraved with Badge/Crest from K.50 + VAT
•f SEND FOR OUR FREE CA TALOGUE

,1 TEL: (0114) 2765554 FAX: (0114) 2750377
SV GLOSSOPS TROPHIES, 86 BROAD STREET, SHEFFIELD S2 4LE

Navy Neivs Notice To Readers
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of any advertisement or for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are strongly recommended to make
their own enquiries and seek appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any money or entering into any

legally binding agreement.

HAVE YOU MISSED US? Back
copies of navy News are available
from Mrs Sylvia Newman tel:
01705 826040.

THOUSANDS OF NAUTICAL-
SOUVENIRS. Memorabilia, flags,
sextants, logs, clocks, telescopes,
badges, blocks, compass, bells,
lights, models, chronometers. Also,
maritime items wanted. Nautical
Antique Centre, Harbour Passage,
Hope Square, Weymouth. Tel:
01305 777838.

FRESH GUERNSEY Flowers, packed
and delivered fresh daily. Roses,
Freesias, Mixed Bouquets. See main Ad
on page 8. Joys Roses, 01481 46708
Fax: 01481 43406. Quote Ref:NN.

UNWANTED ITEMS FOR
SALE? advertise them through
Navy News and reach almost half
million readers. A ten word adver-
tisement costs from as little as £10.
tel: 01705 724226 for details.

LOST TOUCH with friends or col-
leagues from your service days? We are
dedicated to helping you get hack in
touch. Forces Connect Association,
57 Norwich Close, Lichfield, Staffs.
WS13 7SJ ( SAE ).

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer Badges,
Cuff-Links. Bultons, Medals, Cap
Badges, Mili taria. .£1.50 for list.
Cairncross ( Dep. NN ), 31, Belle Vue
St., Filey, N. Yorks YO14 9HU.
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Education and Courses

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS (3-18)
) An excellent standard of education provided by a fully qualified

staff

I A well disciplined, friendly, caring environment with small classes

I Over thirty extra-curricular activities

• Boarders enjoy family atmosphere with comfortable
accommodation

One residential member of staff for every ten boarders

Bursaries available for service children

• Member of ISA! and accredited by ISJC

l Sixth form specialising in GNVQ Business Courses and small 'A'
level groups

TRINITY ffi SCHOOL
Buckeridge Road, Teignmouth, Devon

Tel. (01626)774138
Trinity School Is a charitable institution for the education of children

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL SIDMOUTH
THE flexible boarding school

(ideal for the busy family)

"Among the best in the UK providing benchmarks of
excellence"

(The Sunday Times)

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SERVICE FAMILIES AVAILABLE
Write or ring for further information to:

St John's School, Broadway, Sidmouth Devon EX 10 8RG.

Tel 01395 513984
Si John's is a charily no. 274864 and exists lo provide education tor children.

UANTOCKO3CHOOL
OVER STOWEY, NR BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET. TA5 1HD

Independent School for Boys & Girls, 7 - 1 8 .

Full Boarding, Weekly Boarding, and Day.

* Small Classes
* Pupil/Staff ratio 7 -1
* Personal Success
* Excellent facilities

* Reasonable fees
* Countryside location

OPEN DAY SATURDAY MARCH 8th

10AM TO 3PM
For more information please contact

The Headmasters Secretary: Tel: 01278 732252

Win a comlete set of Children's
BritannicaQUESTIONS

1. Which school within these pages is the most northerly and where is it situated?
2. How many schools use the word MUSIC within their advertisements?
3. How many schools show their Badges/Crests within (heir advertisements?
4. How old is Encyclopaedia Britannica this year?

Simply write your answers to the above questions on a separate piece of paper along with your
name and age as well as the name, address and telephone number of the school you are
attending.
Answers MUST be submitted along with this question slip in an envelope to arrive at the offices
of Navy News not later than 31 March 1997. (Do not include anything else in your envelope)
Entries with all 4 correct answers wil l be entered in a prize draw conducted at Navy News
offices in May 1997. The winner will be announced in the July 1997 issue. (Entries cannot be
relumed)
More than one entry can be submitted, but photocopies of the question slip cannot be accepted.
You must submit your entry with an original slip. Should you require more copies please
telephone (01705) 725064 or 826040
Judges decision will be final. No correspondence will be entered into. Employees or relatives of Navy News staff are
ineligible for this quiz.

ST DUNSTAN'S ABBEY V
SCHOOL PLYMOUTH

DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 2'/2 -18

•& High Academic Standard

•& Dyslexia Unit

<& Drama A Speciality

^ Single Bedrooms

Telephone for a prospectus: 01752 201350
A Charitv providing qualitv education for children. f

Registered Charity number 3(}<>7J(> j

BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Bembridge, Isle of Wight PO35 5PH

Boarding,Weekly Boarding & Day School
Boys & Girls 9-16

•k Small classes and emphasis on individual attention
•k Excellent teaching facilities with wide range of subjects offered
•*• Well established Dyslexia department
•k Sailing, golf course. Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
+ Beautiful coastal setting with 100 acres of grounds
•k Supervised transport to and from the Island

For Further Information:
Tel: 01983 872101 Fax 872576

Web Site http://membcrs.aol.com/bemsch
A Kegistered Charity which exists to provide Education for children.

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex. TN33 9BS TEL/FAX: 01424 830234
Co-educational Boarding & Day School

Head Office and Senior School: Catsfleld Place, Battle
GCSE and 'A' Levels 11 to 18 years

Junior School: Broomham, Guestling, Hastings. 5 to 13 years
Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required
• Computer workshop •Swimming Pools •Tennis Courts •Games fields

•Horse Riding •Escort Service to and from Airports
Established since 1954 Apply: The School Secretary

Did
you

know
that

Encyclopaedia
Britannica was
established in

1766?

Makes learning
easier and more fun
Win this beautiful hard-bound
20-volume set for your school.

It contains over 6,770 pages and
more than 6,000 illustrations, and
includes a 96-page Atlas of the World
and a reference index that lists 30,000
subjects. Each book measures approxi-
mately 10 x 7.5 in. (254x190)

How to enter
Study the four questions listed on the

coupon above. All the answers can be
found by reading through the advertise-
ments on pages 32, 33 and 34 of the
January issue of Navy News.

If you still don't have yours then back
issues can be ordered by contacting the
Navy News office on 01705 826040 while
stocks last.

All entries must be in by March 31,1997.
The winner, together with their school, will
be announced in the July edition of Navy
News.

NEWLANDS

Girls and Boys * 18 years * Day or Boarding

NEWLANDS welcomes sons and daughters of NAVY, Army and Air
Force personnel into our boarding community. A high percentage

of forces boarders is maintained. Fees in line with the BSA.

* A complete education from nursery years to university
entrance on one campus

* Small classes by qualified and dedicated staff
* Academic work is based on the National Curriculum, leading

to GCSE 'A' Level and University Entrance
* Lively artistic, musical and cultural curriculum, includes Ballet,

Modern Dance, Drama, Orchestras, Choirs
* Specialist help for DYSLEXIA and other learning difficulties
* Strong sporting tradition includes Swimming .Cricket, Tennis,

Rounders, Volleyball, Athletics, Soccer, Rugby, Hockey
* Supportive family atmosphere throughout
* Travel and escort arrangements include coaches to Romsey,

Aldershot, Southampton/Eastleigh Airports. Escorts: Stanstead
Gatwick and Heathrow Airports and London (Victoria Station)

Please telephone Cathy Ftnn for a brochure
Tel: (01323) 892334

Newlands School, Eastbourne Road, Seaford,
East Sussex, BN25 4NP. Fax: (01323) 898420

Newlands School exists to provide quality education for boys and girls. Registered Charity No. 297606.

20 FULL COLOUR POST-
CARDS OF NAVAL SHIPS

Well presented in a compact presentation booklet, indexed at
the front. Each postcard approx 41/2" x 61ft" is perforated to

tear out easily.

FEATURED SHIPS:-
HMS Pursuer, HMS Glasgow, HMS Marlborough, HMS Bulldog,

HMS Illustrious, HMS Dulverton, HMS Broadsword, HMS Invincible,
HMS Lancaster. HMS Cardiff, HMS Triumph, HMS London,
HMS Sheffield, HMS Chatham, HMS Fearless, HMS Argyle,
HMS Starling, HMS Boxer, HMS Vanguard, HMS Norfolk.

HMS Ark Royal (featured on front cover)

C4.5O IncUKP&P
Surface Mail Abroad please add 50p.

The Business Manager
Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street. Portsmouth P01 3HH
Tel: 01705 826040
Fax: 01705 830149

RN SHIPS, AIRCRAFT AND THE
ROYAL MARINES IN ACTION

EACH POSTER IS APPROX 11 »/2" X161/2" AND IS PRINTED
ON FINE GRADE GLOSSY PAPER. THESE EXCITING

PRINTS ARE PERFECT FOR FRAMING AND WOULD
MAKE THE IDEAL GIFT

POSTERS AVAILABLE:
Sea Harrier, Sea King, HMS Vanguard (sub) HMS York
HMS Invincible, HMS Triumph (sub) HMS Marlborough

HMS Edinburgh, Choice of two RM action pics

ONLY £2.50 ea
inc UK P&P

Surface Mail Abroad please add 40p (Airmail on request)
Cheques payable to Navy News

For orders from outside UK payments to be made by cheque /
international money order in £ sterling and drawn on UK bank.
Or for payment by credit card/switch (UK & Abroad) please use

the coupon on page 4.
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Recruitment and Business Opportunities

COLE AND SHARP
LIMITED
Require

Technical Authors, Registration Officers and LSA
Engineers for both Basingstoke & Yeovil areas.
Applicants should have ONC/HND in Mechanical or

Electrical Engineering discipline.
Please write with CV to/-

Mr John Biggs
Cole and Sharp Limited

Hillfort House, Poundbury Road,
Dorchester, Dorset. DT1 2PN

Tel: (01305) 262186 Fax: 260321

MILITARY CV SERVICES
The original CV service tor HM Forces

Established in 1984.
A world-wide CV firm run by a former

regular officer and current full-time
career consultant. Past clients include
men and women of all ranks from every

arm and branch of the services.
Full Mails from: Anthony Jacques

66, High Vim Road, GuUdtord, Surrey, GU2 SHU
TEL 0143 423766.

CURRICULUM VITAE
' Specialists in C.Vs
1 Convert Service Docs to civvy Jargon

Individually Tailored by Human
Resource Professional
Quality Comes as Standard

REDE SERVICES
82, Langdale Close, Estover, Plymouth

TEL/FAX: (01752) 700659

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS
DOESN'T THE PUSSER

OWE YOU SOMETHING?
Learn to fly at a British owned, California based, flying

school where the emphasis is on high standards of train-
ing in a relaxed environment. Whether you are a beginner

or an advanced military flyer interested in converting
licences, come and join the growing list of satisfied Naval
personnel who have attended during the last three years.

In most cases it is EVT approved!

An all in Private Pilot Licence costs £2199 and includes
42 hours of flight time, instruction, all books and materials,

flight test, three weeks accommodation, etc, etc,
Hour build from $43 per hour.

Telephone us in California FREEPHONE
from the UK and we will send you an

information pack.

0800 963078
Anglo-American Aviation International

2035 North Marshall Avenue, El Cajon, San Diego,
California 92020.

Tel: (619) 448-9149 Fax: (619) 448-9176

JOB VACANCY NOTIFICATION

SAFETY EQUIPMENT WORKER
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

ROYAL AIR FORCE STAFFORD

JOB SPECIFICATION : To carry out the maintenance and
repair of all types of safety and survival equipment including
aircrew equipment assemblies.

QUALIFICATIONS AND/OR EXPERIENCE: Should have
recent experience of working on the above equipment and have
undergone training to Q-SE-BE standard.

LOCATION OF JOB: RAF Stafford

PAY: £182.13 per week plus productivity bonus.

HOLIDAY: 184 hours annual holiday plus 10.5 days public and
privilege holidays per annum.

OTHER BENEFITS: Non-contributory pension scheme -
flexible working conditions.

MAY BE REQUIRED TO WORK SHIFTS.

CONTACT NAME:
Mrs D. Rimmer, Civilian Recruiting Officer,

RAF Stafford, Beaconside, Stafford, ST18 OAQ.
TEL: 01785 223161 EXT. 7483 or 7394.

Royal Air Force Stafford is an equal opportunities employer
and welcomes applications from suitably qualified individuals

irrespective of racial origin, sex or disability.

CENTRAL FUND MANAGER
A vacancy will occur at HMS RALEIGH for the position

of Central Fund Manager in May 1997.

The successful candidate will be expected to have served in
the Royal Navy, attained the rate of at least Chief Petty

Officer, have book keeping/accounting
experience and had previous involvement with the

management of Service Funds.
Salary is expected to be in the region of £20K.

Application Forms for this post are available from
Mr Don McGeorge Tel: 01752 811274

and should be submitted together with personal CV
by 15th Feb 97.

URGENTLY REQUIRED: A self-motivated person with
teaching or training skills wishing to earn over £25k p.a. No
selling or risk capital required. Car and telephone essential.
Tel: 01579 340983.

4000 FRANCHISEES
MUST BE RIGHT!!

Eismann International, Europe's No 1 specialist in Frozen
Food Homedelivery are opening

50 NEW AREAS IN THE MIDLANDS AND SOUTH.

YOU have never been so SECURE!!
With an eight year contract, renewable without further
investment and a package where you can build your

franchise fee AND make a sound profit in your first year,
this is an opportunity you should now persue.

yjfE. have never made it easier for you to
HAVE YOUR OWN BUSINESS!!

From 1 - 12 months YOU CAN TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
come and work with us and see for yourself.

With no further working capital required, you needn't worry
about the money -just concentrate on 12 hours a day six

days a week!

If you would like to know more about this unique business

Telephone: 01536 407476 (24hrs/7days)
Member of the British Franchise Association

JOBS AT SEA
and ABROAD 1997

Unskilled, skilled, Inexperienced good
pay. UK/worldwide, Cruise ships, tugs,
merchants, tankers, ferries, dredging,
oil/gas rigs, trawlers, diving, salvage,
yatch crewing, marine biology, survey,
oceanography, watersports instructors.
Latest vital Information job pack
(with other Jobs abroad 1997
vacancy/recruitment supplements).

Complete job pack £6.95 Cheque/PO:
MARINE EMPLOYMENT

(Floor 3B) Brlttanlc House,
Swanage BH19 1NF

To Promote your Vacancies to our Readers contact SARAH on 01705 724226

WH THIS met

K% WINED \voRKFozce
IN KfMfA/ TODrW

m SARAH ON

FOR. QE1AIIS.

Wanted Urgently
At present we have vacancies at various Naval Establishments in Portsmouth

and surrounding areas for the following positions on long term contracts:

• Writers with past experience in the U.P.O or the registry.
• Service Stores personnel - any rate.
• Stewards - any rate.
• Chefs - any rate.
If you are available for employment please forward your

CV to: Branch Manager Sally Haines
(Assignment Centre Co-ordinators, Christina Tiemey or Kate Roberts)

At: Office Angels, 5-7 Arundel Street, Portsmouth

PO1 1NB. Tel: 01705 877 799 Fax: 01705 877 780.

Computer Resettlement Courses
Learn how to build & maintain PC's

CPC
Computers

Training & Services

28 day residential course
8 per course maximum
City & Guilds level II
Covered by resettlement grant
Contact your unit resettlement
Officer for details
Ring us for a brochure

Talk to the Professionals
Call us, we have the answers

01452410404

The Royal New Zealand Navy
is currently looking for service

persons or recent ex service persons
to fill the following vacancies:
# Hydrographic Officers

(Lt/Lt Cdr - HI or H2)

# Principal Warfare Officer
(Lt/Lt Cdr)

K* Helicopter Observers
(Small ship operations preferred)

For further information send your Curriculum Vitae to:

THE HEAD
NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF, NEW ZEALAND HOUSE,

HAYMARKET, LONDON. SW1Y4TQ
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ictures from the private collection
of HMS Vanguard's Michael Fenton

• Crossing the line: The Royal Party delighted the ship's company by taking part in the traditonal 'crossing the line' ceremony at the equator

Royal tour recalled
FIFTY YEARS ago this
month the most power-
ful warship ever built
by the Royal Navy set
sail from Portsmouth
for an historic voyage
to South Africa.

The 43,000-ton HMS
Vanguard, pride of the
Fleet, was chosen to con-
vey King George VI, the
Queen and Princesses
Elizabeth and Margaret
on the first Royal Cruise
since HMS Renown's
voyage to Australia in
1927.

Huge crowds braved win-
try weather and swarmed
over Portsmouth's South
Railway Jetty to catch a
glimpse of the King, Queen
and young princesses as
they arrived in a special
train.

News of the Royal party's
arrival was piped over
Vanguard's loud speaker
system to an excited crew

and when King George
stepped on board in the uni-
form of an Admiral of Fleet, a
Royal Salute thundered out
from ships in the harbour.

After the long, dark years
of war, the event captured
the imagination of the nation
- the grand and colourful
scene was in stark contrast
to the austerity of day-to-day
life where clothes and food
were still rationed.

Bandsmen of the Royal
Marines struck up the
national anthem and the
Royal Standard was unfurled
as His Majesty was received
by Vanguard's Commanding
Officer Captain WG Agnew.

For the young princesses
the voyage was to be their
first chance to venture out-
side of the United Kingdom.

And for the ship's compa-
ny, it was an opportunity to
put the torments of war
behind them and to look for-
ward to South Africa's leg-
endary hospitality to sailors.

Vanguard and her precious
charges set sail on February 1
1947 and spent seventeen
days cruising along the coast
of Africa to Cape Town.

At the equator, the Royals
delighted sailors by taking
part in the traditional 'cross-
ing the line' ceremony,
appearing before the court
of King Neptune.

Thousands turned out to
greet the ship when she
arrived at Cape Town. At

night, Table Mountain was
floodlit, a spectacular fire-
works display was given at
Greenpoint Common and a
dance was held for 500
Vanguard sailors.

After a hectic round of
sporting and social engage-
ments the next port of call
was Simonstown, although
many of the ship's company
made it 'back up the line' for
farewells in Capetown before
the ship sailed again for
Saldanha.

Regattas
The next two weeks were

spent renovating the ship,
holding regattas and meet-
ing counterparts in the
South African Naval Force
who dripped that SANF
stood for 'Saldanha And No
Further.'

The 8,000-ton cruiser
Nigeria arrived in Saldanha
for a four-day visit in compa-
ny with the sloop Actaton
and frigates HMSAS Good
Hope and Transvaal and the

s h i p s
t o o k
e a c h
o t h e r
on at a
host of
sports at the South
African Field Marshal Smuts
Naval Base.

While the Royal Family
continued with their memo-
rable tour through South
Africa and the Rhodesias,
covering almost 7,000 miles
by train, 2,000 miles by car
and 800 by air, Vanguard
spent much of her time on
exercises at sea.

Vanguard's sailors
enjoyed the tour so much
that the last day was dubbed
'Black Thursday' and few will
have forgotten their emo-
tional send-off.

As Vanguard's bow turned
out to sea, choirs led the
singing, bands on the jetty
struck up. and cheering
crowds surged forward to
wave goodbye and wish her
well on her long voyage home.

• The Royal Party travelled over
7,000 miles by train during the tour

Her Majesty the Queen is piped off board during the Royal Tour • HMS Vanguard 's ship's company stand to attention as she is escorted out to sea.
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ICTURES of two key
machines at either end
of the history of RN

rotary aviation arrived at
Navy News last month.

The one on the right shows
the first fully mission-equipped
Merlin making its maiden flight
from GKN Westland's Yeovil
airfield.

The Royal Navy's next gener-
ation anti-submarine warfare
helicopter is due to enter ser-
vice in 1999, 44 having been
ordered in a contract worth
£1.5billion.lt is the first all-new
helicopter in its class to enter
service anywhere in the world
for over 20 years.

The aircraft made four flights
last month, including a 15
minute demonstration flight
with Ministry of Defence Chief
of Defence Procurement Sir
Robert Walmsley on board.

Handled well
Commented test pilot Colin

Hague: "This is the first time a
fully equipped Merlin has
flown. The aircraft handled
exceptionally well and all four
flights were completed as
scheduled in the pre-flight pro-
gramme."

The aircraft, designated
RN02, will be handed over to
Merlin programme prime con-
tractor Lockheed Martin in May.

Meanwhile ex NAM(E) Ray
McElwain's battle to preserve a
rare Westland Dragonfly is
hovering on the edge of com-
pletion.

Ray, who worked on the air-
craft in 1956 when he was serv-

Move to
expand
cadet
forces
THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering plans to expand the
military cadet network.

Defence Secretary Michael
Portillo hopes new centres will
be set up in state schools and
inner-city areas, allowing young
people the chance to become
involved in adventurous pursuits
such as abseiling, canoeing and
orienteering.

Ministers also believe that a
military regime would instil a
greater sense of self-discipline
and fitness in the new tranche of
cadets.

An expanded cadet force
could also benefit the Armed
Forces by feeding more recruits
into the Royal Navy, Royal Air
Force and Army - up to a third
of recruits in recent times have
come through some form of
cadet organisation.

Strong steer
for memorials
HEADED by Winston Churchill,
MP a steering committee was set
up last month to help the newly
formed Friends of War Memorials
achieve charitable status.

The Friends founder Ian
Davidson, a former Royal Marine,
said they aimed to encourage pub-
lic interest in the memorials and
assist those bodies responsible for
maintaining them in good condi-
tion..

They also wished to ensure that
the register of names on each was
up to date and inclusive of the
names of those who had died in
recent conflicts.

Anyone wishing to offer finan-
cial or practical help may contact
him on 0181 205 1693.

AFRICA

• Finger on the pulse of Africa - Lt Cdr Ken Napier.

LIAISING with the Humanitarian Agencies in Central
Africa following the turmoil in Rwanda is a small RN
team from Permanent Joint HQ Northwood.

After the recce reported in December's Navy News, a joint
service element was established in Entebbe, Uganda under
the command of Cdr Ian Gibson. The officer liasing with the
Humanitarian Agencies is Lt Cdr Ken Napier while Lt Col
Steve Cox, RM has had a roving commission based in
Kigali, Rwanda.

"An intensive four weeks saw the results of the recce
flights being passed to the various agencies, ensuring that
their support was channelled to those most in need and not
wasted," Lt Cdr Napier told Navy News.

"For example, a large body of refugees unexpectedly on
the move from a mountainous area in East Zaire was spot-
ted and the information passed to the agencies in Goma
and Rwanda. This allowed them to set up aid posts, food
distribution, sanitation points and assistance to the
refugees as they made their way home."

The element has had its HQ on the roof of the terminal
buildings at Entebbe Airport, colocated with the United
States, Canadian and some of the United States agencies.

the brink

ing at HMS Daedalus, collected
three airframes from car break-
ers and has spent the past cou-
ple of years cannibalising two
of them to complete WH991
(pictured left in the Yorkshire
Air Museum's restoration
hangar).

The other one, WP503, has
gone back into the rescue busi-
ness, training divers at the bot-
tom of a flooded gravel pit in
Lancashire, having given up all
useful spares.

When work on WH991 is
complete, Ray plans to stage
an official roll-out with a
reunion of Dragonfly aircrew,
mechanics and tiffies, plus a
large helicopter fly-in.

Contact him on 01653

628702 or at the Yorkshire Air
Museum, Elvington, York for
further details.

The Westland Sikorsky
Dragonfly was the first all-
British built helicopter to enter
service with the Royal Navy.

Coronation
Twelve of them had the hon-

our of leading the massed fly-
past of aircraft taking part in
the RN Coronation Review of
the Fleet at Spithead in June,
1953.

No 705, the first British heli-
copter squadron, was formed
at Gosport in 1950 - probably
the first in the world outside
the USA. Used on board air-

craft carriers, Dragonflys car-
ried out a variety of duties
including ship to shore com-
munications and the ferrying of
light stores and personnel.

More important was their
role as "plane guards", hover-
ing near the carrier during deck
operations, ready to swing to
the rapid assistance of any
pilot and crew unfortunate
enough to fly off into the sea.

Perhaps their finest hour
came during the disastrous
floods in Holland in 1953.

Today only 12 British
Dragonfly airframes survive
out of a total of 133 that were
built and shared between the
Royal Navy, Royal Air Force
and civilian authorities.

LET YOUR CAREER
TAKE OFF

Think of your experience in the forces as the first stage of your career.

At Shorts Support Services, there is a tremendous range of opportunities
for people with your technical expertise and experience. Our organisation
spans the world, and our service covers many aspects of technical and
professional support to aerospace and defence industries.

So, if you've already decided to leave the forces - and your experienced
in one of the following areas - then make it a positive career move.

• Airframes/Propulsion (Fixed/Rotary Wing)

• Avionics

• Aircraft Electrical and Instruments

• Armaments

• Ground Electronics (Vehicle/Man Portable Comms, Airfield Aids)

• Technical Instructors (in the above trades)

You'll find the rewards and benefits are attractive, and for overseas
positions there are:

• Tax free salaries and allowances

• Free and air-conditioned accommodation

• Free life assurance

• Interesting and challenging work

• The opportunity of promotion

• Good sporting and recreational facilities

• Enjoyable social conditions

• Regular generous leave with paid UK air passage

Interested? Then to apply, quote reference 54, and either telephone
(01202) 365220 for an application form, or send your CV to the
Recruitment Manager, Support Services Division, Short Bros PLC,
Bournemouth International Airport, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6NW.

SHORTS

Support Services
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NoticeBoard
Points

THE following list shows the total points ol
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and lead-
ing rates as at February.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against "Int"
rosters are the basic dates of the top eligible
personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
date) is the number of men who were
advanced during January.

CCMEAML - 132 (4.10.95). Nil;
CCMEAEL - Dry. 1; CCMEAMLSM - Dry. Nil;
CCMEAELSM Dry. Nil; CCWEAADC - Dry,
Nil: CCWEAWDO Dry. 1. CCWEAADCSM
Dry. Nil; CCWEAWDOSM - Dry, Nil;
CCAEAM - 261 (1.5.94), 1; CCAEAR - 302
(1.9.93). Nil; CCAEAWL - 389 (1.9.92), Nil.

PO(EW)(O) 228 (11.5.93), 1; LS(EW)
Int (16.1.95), 1; PO(M) - 110 (15.3.94). Nil;
LS(M) Int (15.11.94), Nil; PO(R) - 338
(14.7.92), 2; LS(R) - INT (17.1.95), 5; PO(S)
- 112 (15.3.94). 5; LS(S) - 263 (16.2.93). Nil;
PO(D) - 490 (6.12.91), 1; LS(D) - 531
(17.6.91), 1; PO(MW)(O) - Int (11.7.95), 3;
LS(MW) - Int (13.9.94), 2; PO(SR) - 450
(6.12.91). Nil; LS(SR) - 195 (15.6.93). Nil:
PO(SEA)-435 (6.12.91), 3.

POCY - 465 (3.12.91). 2; LROfT) - 291
(13.10.92). Nil; PORS - 439 (3.12.91). 5:
LRO(G) - 253 (19.12.92), Nil; POCO - Int
(11.10.94), Nil; LRO - 378 (3.12.91), Nil:
POPT - 413 (8.10.91), Nil; RPO - 501
(2.7.91), Nil; POMEM(L)(GS) - Dry, 2:
LMEM(L)(GS) Int (4.7.96), 25;
POMEM(M)(GS) - 498 (25.10.91). 11;
LMEM(M)(GS) - 301 (10.11.92), 15;
POWEM(O)(GS) - 192 (6.7.93), 3:
LWEM(0)(GS) Int (11.6.94). Nil;
POWEM(R)(GS) - 228 (226.93), 8;

LWEM(R)(GS) - 176 (296.93), Nil: POCA
312 (18.10.92), 4; LCH(GS) - 391 (3.4.92). 5;
POSTD(GS) - 559 (192.91). 5; LSTD(GS) -
103 (17.2.94), 8; POSA(GS) - 442 (23.1.92),
Nil: LSA(GS) - 173 (23.9.93). 2: POWTR(GS)

299 (14.12.92), Nil; LWTR(GS) - 199
(18.3.93). Nil; POMA (Int (12.7.94), Nil; LMA
- Int (9.5.95). Nil.

PO(S)(SM)(0) - 478 (19.12.91), Nil;
LS(S)(SM) - 587 (15.8.90). 1; PO(TS)(SM)
426 (25.3.92), Nil; LS(TS)(SM) - 332
(27.7.92), Nil; PORS(SM) - 471 (3.12.91). 2;
LRO(SM) 346 (9 6.92). Nil: POMEM(L)(SM)
- 320 (10.9.92), Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) - Int
(7.10.94), 1; POMEM(M)(SM) • INT (7.12.95).
4; LMEM(M)(SM) Int (19.7.95). 19;
POWEM(R)(SM) - 323 (3.11.92), Nil;
LWEM(R)(SM) - 663 (25.6.90), Nil;
POSA(SM) - 100 (11.394), 3; LSA(SM) - 206
(10.6.93), 3: POWTR(SM) - 247 (11.3.93).
Nil; LWTR(SM) - 296 (9.12.92), Nil;
POCA(SM) - Dry, Nil; LCH(SM) - 683
(29.7.90). Nil; POSTD(SM) - 545 (2.12.90),
Nil; LSTD(SM)-1245(16.6.87). Nil.

POA(AH) - 1110 (24.7.87). 4; LA(AH) -
762 (16.11.89), 3; POA(METOC) - Int
(25.6.96). Nil; LA(METOC) - Int (7.10.94), Nil;
POA(PHOT) - 768 (3.10.89), Nil; POA(SE) -
837 (16.6.89). Nil; LA(SE) - 383 (28.2.92).
Nil; POACMN - 491 (11.7.91). Nil;
POAEM(M) - 304 (5.11.92), 6; LAEM(M)
368 (27.3.92). 9; POAEM(R) - Int (5.4.95). 1;
LAEM(R) • 457 (31.5.91), 1; POAEM(L) - Int
(3.10.95). 2; LAEM(L) - 297 (10.12.92), 4;
POAC • Int (23.7.96). Nil.

POW(R) - 309 (10.11.92), 1: LW(R) - Dry,
Nil. POW(RS) - 628 (25.9.90). Nil; LWRO -
686 (5.6.90), Nil; POWPT - 527 (11.6.91), 1;
RPOW - 397 (10.3.92). Nil; POWCA - Int
(15.6.95). Nil; LWCH - 197 (10.7.93), Nil;
POWSTD -687 (16.7.90). Nil; LWSTD - 385
(20.2.92), Nil; POWSA - 101 (8.3.94), Nil;
LWSA - 184 (17.6.93). Nil; POWWTR - 253
(26.3.93). Nil: LWWTR - 176 (18.10.93), Nil:
POWWTR(G) Int (15.2.96), Nil;

Promotions to Chief
AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in January 1997 for the follow-
ing ratings to be advanced to Acting Charge
Chief Artificer:

ToACCAEA:H. Pavey (810 Sqn A Flight).
To ACCMEA J.A.Buckner (Westminster).
To ACCWEA: M.S. Cole (Drake CFM).

AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval Drafting in January 1997 for the follow-
ing ratings to be promoted to Chief Petty
Officer:

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN GROUP)
To CPO(D): P.J. Younger (Dulverton).
To CPO(MW)(O): P.M. Hattle (Dryad).

C.G. McCloskey (Inverness), I.P. Cook
(Dryad). S.P. Bladon (Chiddingfold).

To CPO(R): T.J.G. Bowers (Dryad), A.R.
Borgioli (Manchester). M.T. Hoyles
(Newcastle). D. McColl (Invincible), A.M.
Vennard (CinCFIeet).

To CPO(SEA): G. Jardine (Nottingham),
N.K. Terry (Campbeltown), W. Booth
(Raleigh). P.E. Trapp (York). J.S.M. Shaw
(Richmond), P. Hutchinson (Southampton).
P.G. Davies (Birmingham).

To CPO(SR): J.H. Dale (NP 1008 DFS
SVY).

OPERATIONS (COMMUNICATIONS)
REGULATING AND PT

To CPORS: W.C. Kewn (Forest Moor).
D.A. Knox (SCU Leydene). W. Grimason
(Fleet Comms Plym), J.A. Pirrie (Comacchio
GP RM). D. Small (Collingwood). P. Foster
(ROCNorthWest), R. Ryan (St. Vincent).

To MAA: D.M. May (Manchester), A.J.
Brogden (Birmingham), C. Revell (Neptune).
D.J. Harris (Starling). M.A. Cotton (Heron).
K.J. Keeble (Arun).

To CPOWREG: J.G. Greenwood
(Dolphin).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCA: K.J. Skinner (Raleigh). H.P.

Ingram (Battleaxe). G.J. Bowie (Excellent).
O.C. Stainforth (Boxer). N.M. Battley
(Raleigh), R.J. Newton (Raleigh), J.W. Tolley
(RH Haslar), P.J. Boxhall (Sheffield). I.W.D.
Roy (Marlborough).

To CPOSA: T.J. Godding (Caledonia).
To CPOSTD: S.R. Last (Excellent). S.M.

Willison (Sultan), B.G. Perks (Beaver). A.W.
Mountford (Victorious STBD), S.L. Pottage
(Heron).

To CPOWTR: S.B. Got! (Raleigh). D.R.
Johnston (CinCFIeet), M. Huby (NMA
Gosport).

To CPOW(OA): P. Price (Sultan).

MEDICAL DENTAL FAMILY SERVICES
To CPOMA: N. Brlndley (CDO LOG Regt.

RM). R.R. Patton (RH Haslar). S.E. Goodrum
(INM Alverstoke). W.M.G. Innes (RM Poole),

The 20th ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

of the Soulhwick Park Naval
Recreation Centre will take place

in the Clubhouse on

Friday 7th February 1997
at 1830

CHflRITY
COMMISSION
Charity: The Hospital of Sir
John Hawkins, Knight, in

Chatham.
Scheme for the alteration

of the objects of the
Charity.

Reference:
PC-213213/30301 -CD(Ldn).
The Charity Commissioners have
made a Scheme for this charity. A
copy can be seen for the next month
at 261 Napier Road, Gillingham, Kent
ME7 4LY or a copy can be obtained
by sending a stamped addressed
envelope to St Alban's House, 57-60
Haymarket, London SW1Y 4QX
quoting the reference above.

n (RDMC
Dolphin), A.M. Lawrence (RNDHU Derriford),
A.J. Wragg (Drake CBP).

To CPOWDSA: S.J. Ward (Drake CBP).
To CPO(FS): C. Wardle (Neptune).
To CPOW(FS): T.J. Barber (2SL/CNH), D.

Cooper (2SL/CNH).
MARINE ENGINEERING MECHANICS
To CPOMEM(L): B. Wright (Birmingham),

M.W. Sefton (Invincible), C.R. Walker
(Sultan). I.K. Haines (Invincible).

To CPOMEM(M): R.B. Beckett (Drake
CFM). K.L. Bull (Excellent), V. Pitman (Drake
CBP), S.J. Broughton (Sultan).

WEAPON ENGINEERING MECHANIC
To CPOWEM(O): S.T. Wickham (Drake

CFM), M.H. Goodman (Westminster), S.L.J.
Brindle (Chatham), K.S. Sawley (Drake
CFM).

To CPOWEM(R): K.F. Mills (Nottingham),
A.J. Hunstone (Liverpool).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOAC: J.P. Summers (Invincible),

S.R. Page (Capt. F1 SEA). P.J. Griffin
(Osprey), A.M. Milner (Dryad), N. Byne
(Osprey).

To CPOAEM(L): N Coates (RNAS
Culdrose).

To CPOA(METOC): G.J. Boon (RFANSU
Argus).

To CPOA(SE): C.A. Binning (Excellent).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPOCOXN(SM): M Clarke (Talent),
L.E.J. Manning (Trafalgar).

To CPOMEM(M)(SM): N.G. Stott
(Vanguard PORT), L.S. Collier (Sultan), D.J.
Jamieson (Spartan), S. Micklethwaite
(Repulse PORT), M. Wood (Drake CFM),
G.R.J. Preston (Superb).

To CPO(TSSM): D.J. Fox (CSST Shore
Devpt.).

To CPORS(SM): S.V. Heathfield (Dolphin
SM School). M.A. Taylor (FONA Support).
R.N. Upson (Dolphin SM School).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARITIFICER
Commodore Naval Drafting has been noti-

fied of the following advancements to Chief
Petty Officer Artificer which were made by
Commanding Officers:

To CPOMEA: D.A. Coombs (Sultan), A.W.
James (Gloucester). I.A. Seaton (Drake
CFM).

To ACPOMEA: G.J. Clelland (Tireless),
N.J. Foster (Drake CFM), S.O. McKenzie
(Neptune NT), S.P. Rands (Clyde Mixman2),
S.Watton (CFM Portsmouth).

To CPOAEA: M.F. Campbell (RNAS
Portland). M.G. White (RNAS Yeovilton), S.A.
Murgatroyd (820 Sqn.).

To ACPOAEA: G.P Newcombe (820
Sqn).

To ACPOWEA: J. Hayter (Drake CFM),
S.J. Sherman (York).

To ACPOCT: J.P McDermott (RNU RAF
Digby).

Medals
MERITORIOUS Service Medals have been
awarded to the following (first half selections).

Second Sea Lord CINCNAVHOME -
WO(D) R. J. Quids QGM. Defence Diving
School: WO(M) H. C. Pope, HMS Cambridge;
CCMEA G. J. Roberts. HMS Sultan;
WO(MEM) C. A. R. Bailey. HMS Excellent;
CPOMA L. P. Yeoman, BRNC Dartmouth:
WO(S) P. Hitchcock' HMS Dryad; WO(RS) P.
C. Hopkins. Liverpool AFCO; CPOPT D. W
Gibbon. MOD DNR Outports.

CINCFLEET - WO(S) M. Owen. HMS
TamanWOCA J. F. Wills. DG Ships (Bath);
WOAEM J. T. Taylor MBE; HMS Heron;
WOMEA(P) L. J. Long. Commodore MFP;
CPOMEM(M) D. Nichols. FOSM (SETT):
C/Sgt D. J. Barrett. MOO DIS: WO(R) C. D.
Sharp. RNEWOSU (HMS Warrior); Loc WO2
C. P. Smden. CTCRM: BC/Sgt V G. J. Davies
MBE. HORM; WO(ACMN) A. S. Mills. HMS
Invincible (814 NAS) WO(WTR) K. B. White.
NATO MEWSG; CCMEA M. Z. Whitworth.
HMS Turbulent; CPOAEA(R) D. W. Goodrum,
HMS Seahawk: CCMEA W. J. Spilsbury,
SNONI.

FOSNNI - WO(UW)(SM) C. G. Durrani,
HMS Neptune FSD.

CFS - WOAEA L. M. Stevenson, DGA(N)-
FAAIT: WO(R) K. Jones. DG Ships

(Portsmouth): WOMEA D. Youldon. HMS
Drake; WO(SA) K. Simpson. CFM
(Portsmouth). CCWEAC. Shaw. HMS Drake.

WO(RS) M. J. White. RNAS Culdrose.

POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; LW(METOC) - Dry,
1; POWPHOT - 261 (25.2.92), Nil;
POWAEM(M) -Nil; LWAEM(M) - Dry. Nil;
POWAEM(R) - Dry. Nil; LWAEM(R) - 513
(14.12.90), Nil; POWAEM(WL) - 787 (9.3.89),
Nil; LWAEM(WL) - Dry, 1; POWETS - 839
(10.12.89), Nil.

LWTEL - 410 (4.6.91), Nil; POWWA - 256
(10.3.91), Nil; LWWA - 405 (30.10.91), Nil;
POWDHYG - Int (7 11.94), Nil; POWDSA - Int
(8.8.96), Nil; LWDSA - Int (31.5.96), 1;
POEN(G) • Dry, Nil; LEN(G) - Dry, Nil; PONN
- 143 (9.11.93). Nil; POMA(Q) - 78 (10.5.94),
Nil; LMA(Q)-Int (14.3.95), 9.

PO(AWW) - Dry, Nil; LOM(AWW) - Int
(11.5.96). 6; PO(AWT) -Dry, Nil; LOM(AWT) -
Int (16.7.96). Nil; PO(UW) - Dry. Nil;
LOM(UW) • Int (16.7.96, Nil; PO(EW) - Dry,
Nil; LOM(EW) Int (14.11.95). Nil; PO(MW) -
Dry. Nil; LOM(MW) • Int (16.1.96). Nil; PO(C)
• Dry. Nil; LOM(C) - Int (15.10.96), 2;
PO(SSM) - 279 (18.2.93), Nil; LOM(SSM) -
Int (29.1.96). Nil; PO(TSM) - 213 (8.6.93), Nil;
LOM(TSM) - Int (29.6.95), Nil; PO(CSM) -
378 (9.6.92). 2; LOM(CSM) - Int (6.6.96), Nil;
PO(WSM) - 367 (5.5.92). Nil; LOM(WSM) -
580(13.12.90), Nil.

The Basic Dates quoted for the female rat-
ings in the following categories, which have
no examination for the next higher rate, are
applied in accordance with BR1066 Chapter
22:

POWQA - Dry, 2; POWTEL • 530
(28.4.93), Nil.

It should be noted that the number of B13s
issued in the female categories are those
advanced from the female shore roster.

It should be noted that all RO(T)1 and
RO(G)1 ratings who have passed for the
higher rate who have completed or are yet to
complete the cross-trained LROQC have
been transferred to the cross-trained LRO
advancement roster.

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the February
headlines of past decades . . .

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
Disbandment of the RNVR Air Branch was agreed
to "with extreme reluctance" by the Admiralty. The
branch, created after World War II, was sacrificed
to help to ensure that the replacement and re-
equipment of the Fleet as a whole could take
place within the Navy's limited budget.

30 years ago
As talks opened in Capetown on Britain's decision
to withdraw its permanent force from Simonstown
Naval Base, the Government were giving details
of plans to end the Royal Navy's 170-year associ-
ation with Malta. The Mediterranean Squadron of
three frigates and a destroyer were due to return
to the UK by spring, followed by the Fleet
Maintenance Unit and, in September, the six
minesweepers based there.

A team from the Scotland and Northern Ireland
Command Diving Centre ended a fruitless, ten-
day search for the body of Donald Campbell who
died on Coniston Water during an attempt on the
speed record in his boat Bluebird.

20 years ago

• HMS Warspite - We reported in February,
1977 that three members of her crew received
the Queen's Gallantry Medal for their bravery
in tackling a fire on board. Three others
received the Queen's Commendation for
Brave Conduct.

Just before a five per cent fuel cut was announced
for the Royal Navy, the Service was launched on
a major new commitment to police Britain's new
200-mile fishing limit.

The shortage of Marine Engineering Mechanics
had eased as recruiting improved. Reduced man-
ning standards were slowly being lifted.

Swop drafts I Appointments
WEM(R) L. R. Agutter. 3Q Mess, HMS

London until Jan. next year. Will swop for any
Devonport or Portsmouth ship not deploying.

MEM(M)1 Seddon (Scale B), HMS
Liverpool BFPO 327, will swop for any
Portsmouth shore base.

LWWTR Thomham, CTCRM Lympstone,
ext 4263, drafted HMS Dryad. April. Will
swop for any draft in South-West.

LSTD Kldger, HMS Osprey, ext 5752,
drafted HMS Seahawk, April. Will consider
anything.

LWEM(R) Ludlam (must have DV and be
outboard trained), HMS Sheffield, BFPO 383,
drafted SCU Leydene, March. Will consider
any swop in Plymouth area, shore base or
ship refitting.

OM(C)1 N. Sharp, RNAS Culdrose ext
2159, drafted HMS Cumberland, May. Will
swop for any Portsmouth ship.

POWSTD S. Taylor (non sea-goer),
HMNB Portsmouth ext 25121, drafted
Northwood, March. Will swop for any
Portsmouth wardroom.

WOM(C)1 Herron, HMS Collingwood ext
2786, drafted HMS Cumberland, March 11.
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship deploying
or not.

WOM(C)1 C. E. Carter, C School, HMS
Collingwood ext 2287 (DV billet), drafted
HMS Coventry, March. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship deploying or not.

SA Bouckley, 18 Man Mess, HMS Argyll,
BFPO 210, will swop for any Portsmouth
ship.

LS(M) Gurney (GSA1-MGDV). 5D Port
Mess, HMS Invincible, BFPO 308, deploying.
Will swop for any Type 42.

POAEM(M) Church, RNAS Yeovilton ext
6011 (Staff Officer, 846 NAS), drafted HMS
Suttan, May 27. Will swop for any Yeovilton
billet.

CH Coates. HMS Liverpool BFPO 327,
will consider any Portsmouth ship.

AW R. Goode (ADWS/SSCS trained),
HMS Northumberland, BFPO 345, deploying,
June. Will consider any ship not deploying.

POCK Thomas, POs Mess, HMS
Cornwall, BFPO 256, will consider anything.

CPOWEA(OC) Stillwell (Sea Dart
SDQO), HMS Invincible, BFPO 308, drafted
HMS Ark Royal, April 29. Will swop for any
Portsmouth shore draft.

MEM(L) Morgan. HMS Guernsey, BFPO
290, will swop for any ship in refit or not
deploying.

OM(UW)1 Newell, 3P Mess, HMS
Newcastle, BFPO 343, will swop for any
Portsmouth ship not deploying this year.

LSTD S. B. Hart, HMS Warrior ext 38298,
will swop for any Portsmouth or Plymouth
shore base. Anything considered.

ALMEM(L) Turner, HMS Cardiff, BFPO
249, refitting in Rosyth. Will swop for any
Devonport ship deploying or not.

LWWTR Johnson, HMS Raleigh ext
41687, drafted HMS Drake UPO, March. Will
swop for any Portsmouth draft.

LWEM(R) Robertson (SSCS, outboard &
Xerox trained), DNA(1) Section, HMS
Monmouth, BFPO 338. Will consider any
other Type 23. any area, or any other sea
draft in Devonport.

LWEM(R) McKnlght, 3Q Mess, HMS
London, BFPO 328, drafted HMS Warrior,
May 6. Will swop for any Devonport draft.
Must have 18 months shore time due and be
available for DV or already vetted.

MEM(M)1 R. Hall (Scale A), Faslane ext
4370, drafted HMS Glasgow (in refit,
Devonport until Feb. 98), May. Will consider
any Type 22 deploying or not or any Faslane
small ship.

PO(S) Box (X-trained). POs Mess. HMS
Cornwall, BFPO 256. Will consider any
Portsmouth ship deploying or not.

MA(O) Cockburn at HMS Drake exten-
sion 65191. drafted Comacchio Group RM
April 15. Will swop (male or female) any-
where except Scotland.

LS(M) Hamlyn (GWS 25 Mod 4 and visu-
al trained) HMNB Portsmouth extension
23847. drafted HMS Edinburgh (not deploy-
ing) March as GSA 1 gun-controller. Will con-
sider any other draft, preferably in the
Plymouth area.

Admiral Sir Peter Abbott to be
Vice Chief of the Defence Staff in
succession to Air Chief Marshal
Sir John Willis. October.

Vice Admiral John Brig-
stocke to be promoted Admiral
and to be Second Sea Lord and
C-in-C Naval Home Command in
succession to Admiral Sir Michael
Boyce. September.

Rear Admiral Jeremy Black-
ham to be promoted Vice Admiral
and to be Deputy C-in-C Fleet in
succession to Vice Admiral Sir
Jonathan Tod. June.

Rear Admiral P. M. Franklyn
to be Flag Officer Surface Flotilla

in succession to Admiral
Brigstocke. July.

Commodore R. J. Lippiett to
be promoted Rear Admiral and to
be Flag Officer Sea Training in
succession to Admiral Franklyn.
July.

Commodore S. Moore to be
promoted Rear Admiral and to be
Assistant Chief of the Defence
Staff (Ops) is succession to Air
Vice Marshal A. J. Harrison.

Commodore A. B. Gough to
be promoted Rear Admiral and to
be Assistant Chief of Staff (Policy
and Requirements), MOD in suc-
cession to Rear Admiral P. K.

New Year Honours
THE FOLLOWING received awards in the
Queen's New Year Honours List:

CB - Maj Gen Simon James Pack CBE.
RM; Surgeon Vice Admiral Anthony Leslie
Revell QHS.

KBE - Vice Admiral Michael Antony Claes
Moore LVO.

CBE - Capt Paul Branscombe RN; Capt
William Keith Hutchison RN; Capt Keith
Frank Read RN.

OBE - Cdr Peter David Ambrose; Cdr
Brian Paul Boxhall-Hunt; Major Stephen John
Dyland Bush RM; Cdr Michael John
Channon; Cdr Charles Anthony Johnstone-
Burt; Cdr Peter John Linstead-Smith; Cdr
George McAleese.

MBE - CPO(OPS)(R) Alan James Baker;

Deaths
WSTD Patricia McEuan, HMS Brave.

Jan. 4.

General Sir Ian Riches KCB. DSO, RM,
Commandant-General RM 1959-62. Served
from 1927 in HMS Queen Elizabeth, Mobile
Naval Base Alkexandria, 101 Marine Bde (for
Dakar expedition 1940), CO 43 Cdo in
Yugoslavia & Italy 1944-45 (planning
Comacchio attack), Commandant RM Signal
School 1946-48, CO 42 Cdo (Palestine and
HK), CO 3 Cdo Bde 1954, CO RM Infantry
Training Centre Lympstone, Maj. Gen. RM
Portsmouth 1957-59. Representative Colonel
RM 1967-70. Former secretary and chairman
of RM Officers' Widows Pension Fund.
Member of Association of RN Officers. Dec.
23, aged 88.

Vice Admiral Sir Hugh Thompson
KBE, Chief Naval Engineer Officer 1987-89,
Deputy Controller of Navy 1986-89. Joined
RN in 1946 as engineer artificer rating.
Joined BRNC Dartmouth 1948 for officer
training. Awarded King's Sword in 1951 on
passing out of RN Engineering School,
Plymouth. Ships: Manxman, Bermuda,
Duchess, Triumph. Asst. inspector in reactor
section of HMS Dreadnought project team,
marine engineering section of submarine pro-
ject team 1974. Deputy Director of Systems
Design, Director General Marine
Engineering, DG Surface Ships. Member of
Association of RN Officers. Dec. 11. aged 65.

Capt Alexander Mitchell (Sandy) Hodge
GC, RNVR. Served full-time during WWII and
was CO Forth Div. RNVR 1953-57. Awarded
Empire Gallantry Medal (later translated into
GC) as sub-lieutenant in 1940. He rescued
several injured men from fire in bomb room of
HMS Eagle after accidental detonation of
250lb bomb and during danger of another
explosion. Served in HMS Saxifrage during
height of Battle of Atlantic; HMS Mentor, HMS
King George V (BPF) as SO (Int.). Mentioned
in Despatches 1945. Jan. 4, aged 80.

Capt Hugh Browning OBE, DSO, sub-
mariner who commanded destroyers during
most of WWII. Served 1917-53. Ships: New
Zealand. K.2. H.34 (CO). Victoria and Albert.
Renown, Ross, Effingham, Atherstone (CO).
Blancathra (CO). HMAS Quiberon (CO).
Onslow (as Capt D of 17th Destroyer Flotilla),
Cossack (CO). Post-war, CO of RNAS
Bambara and Siskin and of RN College
Greenwich. Naval liaison officer to Gen
MacArthur in Korea. Aged 96.

Cdr Daniel Patrick (Danny) Norman
AFC. Navy test pilot. Joined as Naval Airman
1943. Ships: Triumph. Implacable. Illustrious.
Centaur. Ark Royal. Evaluated Buccaneer at
Boscombe Down in 1950s. CO 800 NAS

CPOAEA(L) Stephen Michael Baker; Lt Cdr
Harry Colin Cook; Lt Cdr Alan Robert Cronin;
Lt Cdr Reginald Keith Elsworth; Lt Cdr David
Michael Foster; Sgt Steven Paul Goodwin
RM; Lt Cdr (SCC) Denise Lilian Gravestock
RNR; Lt Cdr (A/Cdr) Hubert Frederick Hatton;
WO(MEA)(H) Peter Robert Jones; Lt Cdr
Simon John Nicholson Kings; WO(WEA)
Michael Stephen Lacey; WO1 (RSM) Peter
Lawton RM; Lt Cdr (now Cdr) Christopher
Charles Leggett; Lt Cdr Anthony Joseph
Mawson; WO(CT) Harold Milne; Lt Cdr
(A/Cdr) Geoffrey Charles Pell; CPO(D) John
Robert Smith; C/Sgt Alan Keith Turner RM;
WO(WTR) Nigel Frank Wallace; Lt (now Lt
Cdr) Geoffrey Ian Woodford; WO(MEM)(H)
Simon Kwok Choi Yui.

1959-61, Commander (Flying) Farnborough
1961-64 including work with Harrier proto-
type. Final job up to 1970 - Staff Aviation
Officer to Flag Officer Naval Air Command. In
1971 joined Hawker Siddeley to promote
concept of Sea Harrier. Aged 70.

Lt Cdr Douglas (Douggie) Elliott MBE,
pioneering helicopter pilot. Joined as boy
seaman. serving 1933-66. Ships:
Cockchafer, Nigeria (flying ship's Walrus as
PO pilot), Pretoria Castle (flying Seafox). WO
pilot flying Sea Otter for 6th Minesweeping
Flotilla (Med., 1943). Flew Hovertly and
Dragonfly helicopters with 705 NAS from
1950 (Indomitable); ship's flight HMS
Campania 1952 for British A-bomb tests.
Took part in first major SAR operation involv-
ing helicopters - rescue in 1953 of 800 Dutch
victims of flood disaster. Took part in devel-
opment of helicopter ASW tactics (flying from
HMCS Shearwater & HMS Magnificent).
Continued SAR tasks from Lossiemouth &
HMS Victorious. One of first instructors of
helicopter flight simulator (1961) and as civil-
ian instructed Prince of Wales. Aged 80.

Lt Cdr Ronald Hanson DSO and Bar,
DSC. WWII destroyer CO, joined 1925. Pre-
war ships: Emperor of India, Vimy,
Watchman, Gannet (Yangtse), Escort.
Wartime: Keppel; Lincoln (CO) - sank
German armed merchant cruiser Cormorin;
Albrighton (CO) - sinkings included large
transport in Channel and German raider
Komet; Ulysses (CO) for D-Day. Ulster (CO)
in BPF. Post-war: first lieutenant of RN
Barracks Chatham and anti-submarine base
Londonderry. Later Resident Naval Officer,
Jamaica. Member of Association of RN
Officers. Aged 85.

Arnold Percy Aldous, boy seaman in
HMS Lion at Battle of Jutland. Dec 23, aged
96.

Thomas Croke DSM. ex-RM, retired
1957. Awarded DSM for rescue of fellow
Marines after landing craft sank in Med. in
1943. Served in Malaya and Suez cam-
paigns. Aged 74.

Patrick Johnson OBE, one of only two
people known to have been commissioned in
all three Armed Services. Began career as
Naval cadet, became flying officer in RAF
and served throughout WWII in Royal Artillery
(TA). Aged 92.

Cdr Jack Trevor Grist. Ships: Revenge.
Barham, St George, Kestrel, Cerberus. St
Angelo, Philomel. Daedalus. Member of
Association of RN Officers.Dec. 17.

Cdr Michael Crichton. Ships: Hastings.
Rodney. Anson, Illustrious, Manxman,
Rotherham, Duke of York, Ranpura. Sea

Haddacks. Feb. 19.
Surgeon Commodore M. P.

W. H. Paine to be promoted
Surgeon Rear Admiral and to be
Medical Director General (Naval)
in succession to Surgeon Rear
Admiral A. Craig. March.

Capt Jonathan Band to be
promoted Rear Admiral and to be
Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff
in succession to Admiral
Blackham.

Capt I. A. Forbes to be pro-
moted Rear Admiral and to be UK
Military Adviser to the High
Representative in Sarajevo in
succession to Air Vice Marshal J.
H. Thompson. Dec 4 1996.

Cdr K. D. J. Slowe to be CO
HMS Lancaster. April 16.

Lt Cdr D. N. Bone to be CO
HMS Hurworth. March 4.

Lt Cdr J. J Faulkner to be CO
HMS Beagle. Feb. 4.

Lt Cdr C. W. Haley to be CO
HMS Alderney. March 11.

Lt Cdr J. M. Hodgkins to be
CO HMS Anglesey. March 4.

Lt Cdr C. I Moore to be CO
HMS Orkney. March 18.

Lt Cdr S. P. Williams to be CO
HMS Brecon. March 19.

Lt D. J. D. Dominy to be CO
HMS Itchen. March 25.

Eagle. Raleigh. Member of Assocation of RN
Officers. Dec. 17, aged 87.

Charles Willcocks, served 13 years, ex-
FEPOW. Ships: Furious. Adventure. Exeter.
Dec. 13.

William (Bill) Swift, ex-PO joined 1937.
Member of HMD Foylebank Survivors
Association. Ships included Ravager.

Leonard Arthur Smith BEM, ex-CERA.
submariner, served 1938-61. Ships: St Marys
and submarines L26, P556, Vigorous, Totem,
Scorcher, Springer, Ambush, Rorqual. Dec.
7. aged 76.

Lt Michael Seal, member of RN
Boatswains Association. As boy seaman sur-
vived sinking of HMS Repulse.

David George Sames. ex-CPO, served
1922-48. Ships: Royal Oak, Renown,
Repulse, Royal Sovereign, Sussex, Medway.

Ern Harnell, ex-GI, RN Commando,
served 1933-48 and 1952-63. Ships:
Capetown. Furious, Sturdy, Stronghold,
Wren, Wolverine, Royal Oak, Terror (sur-
vivor), Grebe, Victoria II, Jed, St Brides Bay,
Phoebe, Implacable, Crane, Carron. Dec. 10,
aged 78.

Daniel Long. ex-PO Stoker, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Postillion 1943-
45) Nov. 22.

Trevor Davies. ex-AB/CH QM, member
of Algerines Association (HMS Gozo 1943-
46) Dec. 3.

Stanley Margerum ex-AB/SD, member of
Algerines Association (HMS Prompt 1944-
45). Dec. 2.

Roland Anscombe ex-Sig., member of
Algerines Association (HM ships Stormcloud.
Fairy 1944-46). Nov. 12.

F. E. (Eric) Mason. ex-AB/QR3, member
of Algerines Association (HMS Recruit 1944-
47). Nov. 8.

Lt Cdr M. D. Ballantine. member of
Algerines Association (HMS Ossory 1945).
Dec. 5.

Leslie Flemons, ex-Wireman(L), member
of Algerines Association (HMS Maenad 1946
47) Dec. 27.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Cdr (S) H. E. B. Jenkinson. Ships:

Aurora, Malabar. Stag, Pembroke. Terror,
President, Phoenicia, Victory.

Lt T. J. MacFarlan. Ships: Beagle,
Sheldrake, Orion, Queen Elizabeth,
Indomitable, Excellent, Nigerian, Pembroke.

Lt Cdr L. F. Manton. Ships: Lanka.
Afrikander. Kongoni.

Cdr (S) B. D. Ridley OBE. Ships: London.
Mackay. Alexandria, Owen.

• RNA death notices - page 27.



Stormy start to a season
east of Suez
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Requiem
for ten
Wrens

Big Break star
to host South
Atlantic show
LADY FIELDHOUSE, widow of Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fieldhouse, will be principal
guest at a Gosport event to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the end of the Falklands
War. Lord Fieldhouse, when he was C-in-C Fleet, was the Royal Navy's chief planner in
the campaign.

The civic event, to be held in
the town's Falkland Gardens
on Sunday, June 15, will follow
a Saturday reunion at HMS
Sultan which organisers expect
will be attended by 7,000 or
more veterans and family
members from all Services
involved in the war.

Former CPO D. J. (Smokey)
Cole, a Falklands veteran himself,
is organising the Sultan reunion.
He told Navy News that comedian
Jim Davidson had agreed to host
the event, which is also expected to
be attended by charity campaigner
Simon Weston. Leading politicians
will also be invited.

"The polo fields at Sultan will be
lined with marquees, and each ship
and unit will have a specific area in
which veterans can meet up," said
Mr Cole. He said there were plans
to hold a short service in the after-
noon, while entertainment involv-
ing celebrities would continue into
the night.

Cost was not likely to exceed £20
per head. More information may
be obtained bv wr i t ing to Falklands

•Lord Fieldhouse of Gosport:
his widow will attend the civic
ceremony.
Reunion, PO Box 47, Gosport,
Hants. PO 13 OAR.

The civic ceremony the follow-
ing day will be attended by the
Royal Marines Band Portsmouth
and a guard of 32 personnel from

HMS Sultan. Deputy Mayor of
Gosport, Cllr Peter Edgar, said it
was hoped that uniformed person-
nel from the other Armed Services
would attend.

He said it was particularly
appropriate that Gosport should
stage the event as so many families
and other well-wishers had crowd-
ed the town's shoreline to watch
the Fleet depart and return, and so
many of the bereaved families
lived in the area.

Q Volunteers are being sought
to embroider kneelers for the
planned Falklands Memorial
Chapel at Pangbourne, Berks. The
public subscription for the chapel
has so far raised a quarter of the
£1.6 million needed, and work is
expected to start soon.

The kneeler has been designed
with the help of the Royal School
of Needlework, and 500 are need-
ed to equip the chapel.
Alternatively, donations of £30 are
being sought to buy kits for the
needleworkers. Write to Mrs
Angela Perry, Memorial Chapel
Office. Pangbourne Collene,
Pangbourne, Berks. RG8 SLA.

HMS SOUTHAMPTON had a rough start to her seven
month deployment in the Arabian Gulf, begun at the end
of last year.

First passage to Gibraltar for
fuel was hampered by storm
force 10 conditions while
crossing the Bay Of Biscay,
which tested the hardiest of
sailors. Here SOmph winds
lashed the ship for 48 hours,
ripping upper deck fixings
from their mountings.

The Type 42 destroyer, first
commissioned in 1981, held up
well but had to effect minor repairs
in Gib.

Once in the calmer waters of the
Mediterranean she started a busy
period of training, operating with
many navies in the region includ-
ing the French, I ta l ian and
Portuguese.

The international feel is set to
continue with exercises pro-
grammed with many of the friend-
ly Gulf navies, such as those of
Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain as well
as with the US Navy and the
Ocean Wave Task Force.

During the transit of the Suez
Canal the ship's company threw
down a 'Row the Suez' challenge
to the other RN ships in the area
to see which could 'row' the l f>2km
distance in the shortest time using
a standard Ergo rowing machine.

In the event 81 members of the
crew rowed 2km each in a total
time of 9 hrs 56 min - a feat nar-
rowly beaten by HMS Invincible,
who managed Ohrs 45 mins. The
event raised several hundreds of
pounds for charity.

Meanwhile 40 members of the

ship's company enjoyed an organ-
ised visit to Cairo and the pyra-
mids, disembarking at Port Said
and meeting the ship as she sailed
out of the canal at Port Suez.

Gulf patrol duties began with
brief visits to Bahrain and Dubai -
where all 28 finalists of the Miss
Sweden competition together with
the current t i t le holder Ann ika
Duckmark visited the ship (see
page 16).

Christmas was spent in Dubai
and the celebrations included a
carol concert with 300 guests
including personnel from HMS
Roebuck and RFA Bayleaf led by
the D5 Squadron padre the Rev
Ian Naylor.

Generosity
The expatriate communi ty ' s

generosity meant that most ser-
vicemen not on duty were invited
into the homes of British families
on Christmas Day to enjoy a tradi-
tional celebration.

The ship sailed from Dubai on
January 2 and has since been on
patrol with visits to Bahrain and
Kuwait. She is due to return home
to Portsmouth in June.

• Stormy passage for HMS
Southampton? Despite appear-
ances, not in this picture -
here she is seen carrying out
anti-nuclear fall out "pre-wet-
ting" trials on passage
between Gibraltar and Soudha
Bay.

GLEN Heathers Care
Home, Lee-on-Solent was
scene of a moving tribute
to Wrens killed in a tragic
wartime accident.

During an air raid in
1940 the building, then the
Mansfield Hotel used as
accommodation for Wrens
stationed at HMS
Daedalus, was hit by a
faulty anti-aircraft shell
which exploded on impact
Of 24 Wrens in the dining
room for supper ten were
killed and 13 injured, only
one escaping uninjured.

Gosport Aviation
Society obtained permis-
sion from the present
owners to provide and
dedicate a plaque to their
memory.

The Chief Naval
OfficerWomen Capt Pippa
Duncan attended the
unveiling - performed by
the sole uninjured sur-
vivor Mrs Patricia
Brookman (nee Fletcher)
and another survivor, Mrs
Patricia Dymott (nee
Humphries).

Also present were two
ex Fleet Air Arm men who
had been duty emergency
party on the night of the
incident - one of whom,
Ray Crawford, had lifted
the latter out of the
wrecked building.

Others attending includ-
ed representatives of the
Association of Wrens and
its Slough/Windsor, Isle of
Wight, Southampton and
Portsmouth branches.

A service was conduct-
ed by the Rev Peter Sutton
of St Faith's Church,
venue of the funeral ser-
vice in 1940.
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BIATHLON TEAM
ON TARGET FOR
NEXT OLYMPICS
THE OLYMPIC hopes of Britain's biathlon team are riding high after a great
performance at the Fourth World Cup Meeting in Oberhof in Germany.

Team Manager, Royal Marines Lt Tim David, said: "This aim season is to qualify at least two ath-
letes for the 1998 Winter Olympies and to improve on last year's Nations Cup ranking."

And with Cpl Jason Sklenar (35
Engr Regt) already holding a qual-
ifying result, is was left to Sgt Mike
Dixon (35 Engr Regt) to pull out
all the stops in the 10km sprint
raee at Oherhof to f in i sh 31st in a
world-class field of 103 skiers from
25 countries.

With eight Olympic medal win-
ners were in his wake, his place at
the 1998 Winter Olympics is secure.

Royal Marines Ceri Thomas
(f inishing 71st) and Craig Haslam
(89th) enabled the team to main-
tain 19th place in the Nations Cup
-an improvement on last year and
ahead of both Switzerland and the
USA.

The combined results also put
Great Britain ahead of Poland and
Canada in the race for the first
time.

The top 60 finishers in the 10km
sprint qual if ied for a new event in
biathlon, a 12.5km pursuit race
with four shots.

Sgt Dixon held his place until
the 2.5km leg and with a clean
shoot was ready to improve his
position, when a bad fall broke his
foot binding, damaged his rifle and
left him dazed. He soldiered on
but could only make 52nd.

BOBSLEIGH DUO EXCEL
ROYAL Marines Lt Paul
Attwood and Mne Lee
Johnston are defini tely on the
fast track in the world of bob-
sleigh.

["he duo from CTCRM only
took up the sport last season but
won the bronze medal in the
Bri t ish two-man championships at
Winterberg, Germany.

They f inished ahead of four-
teen other teams to produce the
best result for the RN/RM in the
competition's history .

Their success has already led
them on to even greater things.

World Cup
Lt Attwood has been selected

as the brakeman of GB2 in the
World Cup Team and is expect-
ed to compete in the World Cup
Championships and on the new
Olympic t r ack at Nagano,
Japan.

And Mne Johnston has been
chosen to drive GB1 in the
Buropa Cup Team for two races in
I t a l y and Austria.

They wil l be reunited again for
the Interservices championships
at St Morit/ later this month.

• Mne Ceri Thomas in action at the World Cup in Oberhof

Lanzarote suits
Navy runners
ONE OF the Navy's top runners, Gary Gerrard of RMR Bristol,
won the overall prize in the Canary Island Lanzarote Challenge.

• Fast Track: Mne Lee Johnston (left) and Lt Paul Attwood RM

The four-day event involved
daily races over different surfaces
and Gerrard's team of Royal
Marines included Chris Ray, Paul
Timmons and Colby Kneale, all
from CTCRM.

The first race was a 10.3km road
run where Gerrard came 2nd
behind a local Spaniard. The sec-
ond was a tough, 8.9km hill race
over dirt tracks where he again
came second, this time behind a
fellow Briton.

The third race was a 5km beach
race on soft and hard sand where
Gerrard had things very much his
own way and won easily, much to
the amusement of holidaymakers.

Gerrard went into the final
event, a 23km trans-island race,
with a 2.5minute average overall
and managed to win another close-
ly contested race with yet another
Brit.

The results gave Gerrard a fine
win in the individual series with a

Atkin Cup is recaptured
ROYAL Navy personnel at
JS Northwood ended a five
year run of defeat at the
hands of the Royal Marines
with a victory in the Atkin
Cup rugby match.

The game started with a try
from the Royals in the first two
minutes but the RN fought
back and finished the first half
just three points behind at 14-
17.

In the second half the RN
turned the game around with
three trys and two conver-
sions to win 33-17.

Man of the match was Naval
Airman Tommo Tompson,
whose performance at scrum
half was decisive.

The cup was presented to
the team captain, Lt Mark
Smith, by Captain Richard
Strange, Commanding Officer
of HMS Warrior.

The Atkin Cup was inaugu-
rated in 1989 in honour of
Marine Paul Atkin, a previ-
ously fit and healthy player
who died of heart failure soon
after scoring a try in such a
match.

• Lt Cdr Chris Lade goes in for the tackle on Mne Dan Leader in the first half of the Atkin Cup game
held at Merchant Taylors Sportsground. Picture: HMS Wamor Photographic unit

lead of 3.5minutes. Kneale came
fourth with Ray 5th and Timmons
14th - a comfortable team victory
for the Royal Marines. A well-
earned piece of volcanic rock was
their prize.

Cross country
Navy athletes had a busy time

over the festive season with sever-
al competing in their respective
cross country county champi-
onships.

In Hampshire , Lt Cdr Dai
Roberts ran a fine race at Havant
to finish seventh, with Jim
Donelly 19th, Simon Sheard 28th
and Taff John 42nd. In the
Cornwall championships at St
Austell, Andy Caldwell came 12th
while in the Devon event at
Exeter, Bob Chapman came 17th
and was the first veteran in both
the over 45 and 50 categories!

The fourth Hampshire league
race was held on the freezing
morning of January 4 at Fawley
where the course was three laps of
solid mud and ice.

Jim Donelly got off to a flying
start but slipped back as the race
progressed to finish a creditable
27th, with Taff John 37th and
Simon Sheard 48th, with the team
seventh overall.

On January 5 at Bideford,
North Devon, Bob Chapman
came 24th in the Westward Winter
League and on the same day Lt
Ginge Gough was fourth in the
Stubbington l()km road race and
first veteran, while Dai Roberts
came in eighth.

Wrens take
indoor title
THE WRENS Indoor
Hockey team from HMS
Illustrious won the Fleet
Trophy at the interestab-
lishment tournament at
HMS Nelson.

The team also reached
the final of the overall com-
petition, probably the first
time a ship's team has
reached a Wrens' inter-
establishment final.

In brief
RU knockout
to be staged
THE ROYAL Navy Rugby
Union Hogg Robinson seven-
a-side knockout will be held at
HMS Collingwood on
Wednesday March 19.

The competition will take the
form of a league system with the
top teams from each league going
on to the next stage.

Teams must have a maximum
squad of 12 and can nominate any
nine for each match.

All establishments, ships and
RM units are encouraged to take
part. To enter, send a cheque for
£15 (made payable to Royal Navy
Rugby Union) to CPOPT Dave
Wake'field, PT Office, HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH by
Wednesday March 12.

Golfers tee
off for KGFS
MORE THAN 30 Navy
golfers turned out for a
charity challenge in aid of
King George's Fund For
Sailors.

The event was hosted by the
Cams Hall Estate Golf Club
near Fareham, Hampshire, and
raised £220.

Prizes were donated by Mr
Alan Booth of Leigh on Sea,
Essex, who also presented
£50 to KGFS Director of
Finance, Mr John Sharpe, on
behalf of Rayleigh RNA.

Commander Peter Jones
was voted 'Bandit of the Day.'
The overall winner was
Captain Tim Barton. Prizes
were presented by Rear
Admiral John McAnally.

Fierce row
on the Avon
IN A FIERCELY contested
head of the river race along
the Avon the Bath Naval
Rowing Club coxless pair fin-
ished second, just nine seconds
behind the winners.

Cdr Andy Mathews (DNM) and
Lt Cdr Peter Gilbert (DGSS) have
been training together for the past
year, becoming a familiar sight on
the River at Bath on Sunday
mornings.

Q The contact for personnel
interested in rowing at Bath or
Bristol is now Lt Giulian Hill who
can be reached on Foxhill exten-
sion 83578.

Challenge to
river racers
CANOEISTS and kayakers
are invited to enter the 50th
Devizes to Westminster
race on Good Friday -
March 28.

The event starts at Devizes
Wharf and is one of the most
prestigious marathon canoe-
ing events in the UK, requiring
determination and endurance.

The course covers 54 miles
with 56 locks to be portaged
and one tunnel on the Kennet
and Avon Canal to Reading,
then 54 miles and 20 locks on
the River Thames to
Teddington. and a final 17
miles on the tidal Thames to
Westminster.

There are classes for senior
and junior (15 to 18) double
and singles. For details, con-
tact Mrs J Begent at
Boscombe Forge, Bookham,
Surrey KT23 3JG or telephone
0171 401 8266.
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MARINES TAKE
COMMAND IN
THE ALPS
THE ROYAL Marines
fought off all comers to
become 1997 Navy
Alpine Ski Champions at
at the french resort of
Valloire.

Led by Cpl Ross Barbour
and benef i t ing from the out-
standing form of Mne J immy
Gent, the Royals resisted con-
stant pressure from NAC to
win all three Command races -
the slalom, giant slalom and
super giant slalom.

HMS Nelson put up the stiffest
opposition to the Royals in the
major ships and establ ishment
events, hut CTCRM. with com-
mand skiers Barbour and CSgt
Dave O'Connor, veteran WO Ged
'the shed' Stone and Sgt Stu
Gibson, proved too strong for last
year's winners.

Navy Squad Captain Lt Jeff
Cheat led 750 NAS to victory in
the minor establishment slalom

• RM Ski Team Captain, Cpl
Ross Barbour (CTCRM)

and giant slalom, forcing RMR
Bristol into second in both races
and preventing a clean sweep for
the Royal Marines.

Lt Choat, with fastest times in
every race expect the Super G
where Ross Barbour was 0.6 of a
second ahead, retained his t i t l e as

< CSGTDave O'Connor (CTCRM) launches through the start gate

VALLOIRE
1997

Men's Overall Champion w i t h
Mne Jimmy Gent runne r up.

HMS Nelson's h igh ly experi-
enced POWPT Carol Strong was
Overall Women's Champion wi th
Navy squad team mate Lt Liz
Bunn a close second.

But the rising star of women's
sk i ing was c lear ly Glasgow
URNU's Advanced level competi-
tor Mid Trish Kohn who's 42.79
second run in the indiv idual GS
made her the fastest woman of
any category and quicker t h a n
many Expert Men.

HMS Iron Duke's tr io of LPT
Val Branagan. LMEM Ada
Harvey and CPOMEA Tex Rut te r
carried off the Fleet Prize for best
ship.

Retiring RNWSA Chairman.
Captain Robin Kerr enlisted his
daughter Bryony. former
Chairman Capt John Castle and
former Secretary Capt Gordon
Wilson to win the Club Team t i t l e
in his last race for the Navy. He
hands over to Captain Chris
Clayton, Commanding Officer of
HMS Chatham, in November.

This year's championsh ips
attracted a record number of
entries w i th over 500 skiers regis-
tered for the event.

Racing condit ions were ideal
on the north-facing Rouge de la
Setaz race piste, and good weath-
er and hard work by the RNWSA
committee under Lt Cdr Richard
Ellis led Chief of the Race Lt Cdr
Duncan Reid to describe the
progress of the racing as ' f r i g h t e n -
ingly smooth.'

Record numbers
Demands on the RN's team of

instructors also reached record
levels and wi th the extension
t u i t i o n to include race t ra in ing ,
almost 250 people took advantage
of the i r services.

And with so many new skiers
going through the system and even
greater f inanc ia l support pledged
for l(WS by the championship's
major sponsor Chr i s tchurch
Insurance, the event's f u tu r e looks
brighter than ever.

Brinnini! the championships to
a close', RNWSA President Rear-
Admira l John Trewhv said: "This

• Outstanding: Mne Jimmy Gent, member of the winning Royal Marines team and runner up in the
Men's Overall Champion Trophy.

week has been an outstanding suc-
cess.

"The weather, the snow, the ski-
ing and the camaraderie have all
been f a b u l o u s and we arc all
deeply indebted to our chairman,
the committee, the officials and
the trainers for the i r uns t in t ing
hard work to make it such a suc-
cess.

"But it is the people taking part
that have made these champi-
onships so extraordinari ly worth-
while...and it is very encouraging
to see such large numbers partici-
pating."

The RNWSA Alpine Ski
Championships relies on the gen-
erosity of its sponsors and the
organisers would l ike to thank
Chris tchurch Insurance, Woods
Car Rental , SkiWorld Special
Events. Spyder, DNPTS. the
resort of Valloire and the Ecole du
Ski for their continuing support..

J Next month: a fu l l report
from February's Interservice
Championships in St Moritz.

1 Captain J Rowland (RMR Bristol) in the individual giant slalom.

Boarders flying high
SNOWBOARDING made
its second appearance
as a exhibition event at
this year's champi-
onships.

A winding course with
raised ramps and obstacles
faced competitors in round
one while round two was
judged on the highest verti-
cal height achieved from a
table top jump, with addi-
tional points for take-off and
landing style.

Overall champion was
HMS Gannett's Steve
Gardiner who walked away
with the top prize of a snow-
board from Oxbow, with two
Fat Face snowboard suits
going to the runners-up.

Results
in full

Christchurch Insurance Cup for
Intercommand Champions. The
Royal Marines, runners-up, Naval
Air Command.

The President's Cup for
Command GS. The Royal
Marines, runners-up. Naval Air
Command.

St Vincent Cup for Command
Super G The Royal Marines, run-
ners-up. Naval Air Command.

The Trevor Jones Shield for
Command Slalom. The Royal
Marines, runners-up. Naval Air
Command.

The Chairman's Bowl for Major A
Team GS CTCRM. runner-up HMS
Nelson.

The SkiWorld Bowl for Minor A
Team GS 750 NAS, runner-up

• Overall Champion: Lt Jeff
Choat of 750 NAS

RMR Bristol.
The Tait Tankard for Major A

Team Slalom CTCRM. runner-up
HMS Nelson.

Du Ron Trophy for Minor A Team
Slalom 750 NAS. runner-up RMR
Bristol.

Major B Team GS Tankard HMS
Nelson, runner-up CTCRM.

• Ladies Champion, POWPT
Carol Strong, HMS Nelson

Fleet Trophy, HMS Iron Duke,
runner-up HMS invincible.

RNWSA Club Team Award.
Chairman's Choice.

Expert Individual GS Men Lt Jeff
Choat (750 NAS) Women POWPT
Carol Strong (HMS Nelson.)

Non-expert awards: Overall Men
Captain J Rowland RMR Bristol

• Fleet Trophy, (and top hat
award) HMS Iron Duke

(Andrew Baird Salver) Women Lt
Kate Lewis (Women's combined
event salver.)

Advanced Individual GS Men
Captain J Rowland (RMR Bristol)
Women Trish Kohn (Glasgow
U.R.N.U.)

Upper Int GS Men Cpl Heath
Wilcox (CDO LOGS RM) Women

• RNWSA Chairman Capt Robin
Kerr led the winning Club Team

Lt Antonia Simpson (Scotland.)
Lower Int GS Men Lt Fraser

Smith (RM) Women Miss Julie
Freeman.

Basic Individual GS Men S/Lt
Peter Whitehead 814 NAS Women
Lt Francesca Todd (DNR
OUTPORTS.)

Super Veteran Li Cdr Keith

Veteran Men winner, WO Ged
Stone (CTCRM)

Terrill (750 NAS.)
Veteran Men WO Ged Stone

(CTCRM) Women Sue Millward.
Novice Men Sgt Robert Skinner

Women MS Helen Tremlett.
Beginner Men POWEA James

Edwards Women Mid Suzie
Kenwright . Juniors Timothy and
Stephanie Patterson.
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New yacht fOP | DOUBLE EDGED
Golden
Jubilee
CONTROVERSY continued to surround HMY Britannia
as she set off on her last planned major deployment to the
Far East last month.

Four days after her depar-
ture from Portsmouth Defence
Secretary Michael Portillo told
the Commons that a new £6()m
yacht would he ready for the
Queen's Golden Jubi lee in
2002 - and tha t Bri tannia
would he scrapped unless she
could he kept in the best con-
di t ion and wi th a "suitably
prestigious" role.

"The Yacht wi l l he crowed by
the Royal Navy and fly the White
Hnsign," he said.

"It wi l l be designed to exhibi t an
endur ing level of style, elegance
and digni ty appropriate to its role,
and should act as a showcase lor
Bri ta in 's design and erminccrini;
skills."

Running costs would be
accounted for by the Ministry of
Defence.

But Labour defence spokesman
David Clark complained that the
Opposition had not been consult-
ed and objected to plans lo f inance
the project from public funds . I f
elected, it could not guarantee that
it would be completed as planned.

Meanwhile Bri tannia ' s last bow
on the world stage was set to cap-
ture headlines in its own right.

She is not part of Ocean Wave
97, hut her programme is l inked to
the main task group which sailed a
week before her.

She is scheduled to be in Hong
Kong with the Prince of Wales for
the handover in June, accompa-
nied by the Type 22 frigate HMS
Chatham and the Landing Ship

Logistic RFA Sir Percivale.
Commodore Tony Morrow.

Commodore Royal Yacht.told
Navy News he already had S3
appointments "of a commercial
nature" during the deployment.

"This is perhaps one of
Bri tannia 's most ambitious pro-
grammes ever." he said."There has
been a huge demand from our
commercial interests abroad, from
high commissions and embassies
along the way."

• Two new mil i tary transport
ships are to be bu i l t or otherwise
acquired by the M i n i s t r y of
Defence to provide added strategic
' l i f t ' capabili ty for the Joint Rapid
Deployment Force.

The" ships, of 25,000 tonnes
each, with a range of 5.000 miles
and an endurance of at least 30
days, must he capable of embark-
ing vehicles inc lud ing tanks. They
are l ikely to be manned by Royal
Fleet Aux i l i a ry personnel,
a l though no f i na l decision has yet
been taken.

MOD is looking at three options
for provision of the ships - new
build, the purchase or lease of
exis t ing vessels, or a private
finance i n i t i a t i v e through wh ich
companies would be encouraged
to submit innovative solutions to
meet the need.

Acquisit ion of the new ships
would provide a long-term answer
to the JRDF's sea transport needs.
At present they are being met in
the short-term by the charter of
the roll-on roll-off ferry Sea
Crusader manned bv the RFA.

ORDS
THE PRINCE of Wales,
seen inspecting HMS
Invincible's guard on board
HMS Illustrious, presented
both ships with the
Wilkinson Sword of Peace
at Portsmouth last month.
The unique double distinc-
tion - as exclusively
reported in Navy News
last October- marked the
carriers' 1995 contribution
to restoring order to the
former Yugoslavia.
"The men and women of
these aircraft carriers
made a valuable contribu-
tion towards fostering
peace.. .
by demonstrating that the
Royal Navy is both
resourceful and commit-
teed, yet has a human
face," read the citation.

Standing room
only in Guz

HMS BULLDOG has taken over as flagship of the NATO
Standing Naval Force Channel - the first time the job has
fallen to a coastal survey vessel.

And u n i q u e l y two NATO for exercises.
Forces were in Devonport at
the same time last month.

Soon after four STANAVFOR-
CHAN ships sailed in to join her
( H M S C a t t i s t o c k . I1MNLS
D e l f z i j l . BNS Lobelia and FCiS
Auerbach) . the S tand ing Naval
Force Atlantic 's HNLMSvan Nes.
USS Aubrey Fitch, HMCS
Fredericton and FGS Rommel
joined HMS Cornwall, the fif th
ship of the Force there.

Not only t h a t , both NATO
Forces were alongside on the 29th
anniversary of the formation of the
STANAVFORLANT in 1968 - for
15 minu tes anyway, before
STANAVFORCHAN sailed north

9"770028"167047"

• SWANSONG FOR HMY: the Britannia leaves Portsmouth
on her final major voyage. She will be used as a base for the
Prince of Wales on his official visits to Kuwait, Bahrain,
Qatar and during the ceremonies in Hong Kong in June
when the territory is handed back to China. She returns to
the UK in early August. Picture: LA(PHOT) Craig Leask

• INSET, 40 YEARS AGO LAST MONTH: Britannia passes
the carrier HMS Eagle.

HMS Herald sailed for the Far
East on the same day. She wi l l join
up w i t h the Ocean Wave 97
deployment later in the year.

STANAVFORLANT'remained
alongside to celebrate the 29th
Change of Command ceremony,
when command of the Force was
handed over from the UK to the
Nether lands.

The NATO ships from the
Nether lands . Un i t ed States.
Canada, Germany and Belgium
were not the only foreign visitors
to the base - the Turkish frigate
Orucreis and submarine Sakarya
along with the German U- I9 were
undergoing t r a i n i n g w i t h the
Devonport-based Flag Officer Sea
Training organisation.

Missiles
taken out
SMALL numbers of Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles used by Sea
Harriers and RAF aircraft have
been withdrawn from service after
cracks were discovered in their
warheads.

The Minis t ry of Defence said
the faul ty missiles have had no
affect on combat capability. The
American-designed Sidewinder
AIM-9L has been in Service since
before the Falklands war and is
now being replaced in Royal Navy
service by the more advanced
AMRAAM missile.

Peacocks
may go to
Philippines

THE PHILIPPINES Government
has asked to buy the three RN
patrol craft of the Hong Kong
Squadron.

The Hong Kong Government,
which funded 75 per cent of t h e i r
costs, will also get 75 per cent of
the sale revenue.

HMS Peacock. Plover and
Sta r l ing wi l l remain on duty in
Hong Kong waters up to the han-
dover on June 30..Two other ships
of the class. Swallow and Swi f t ,
were sold to the Ir ish Navy in
1988.
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UK: 1 year-£14.00; 2 years - £25; 3 years - £36.50
Overseas surface mail: (including Republic of Ireland. Europe. Canada,
USA, & Australia) lyear - £17.50; 2 years - £30.00; 3years - £43.00

Claim your FREE VOUCHER by returning
the Priority Order Form with remittance or

call our Credit Card Hot Line on
+ 44 (0)1705 826040

To: Navy News Business Manager, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth, Hampshire, England, POl 3HH.

Please send my friend Navy News 'Hot Off The Press'

I would like to give a I Year

subscription (Tick as appropriate) and claim my gift
voucher.

Payment by Cheque/Switch or International Money Orders in £
Sterling and drawn on UK bank is enclosed OR complete the

Credit Card option below ( Credit Card orders must be over £4.)
Card
Number I I I I I I I

Visa/Access/Mastercard/Delta/Switch.

Exp Date Issue No(Switch) : Amount: £
Signature of Cardholder:

PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH ADDRESS PANELS IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Postcode

This is a new subscription

Please start subscription from month..

Renewed subscription

Due to administration costs, a refund cannot be given if the
subscription is cancelled during the first year.
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